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Moderate wind», fairt 
and very warm, thunK 
deratonns on Friday. \
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WORK PROGRESSING WELLSACKVILLE VISITED BY
BAD FIRE EARLY TODAY

WITNESSES WERE NOT READY 
SO COMMISSION ADJOURNED

I

1

First Rails on the Moncton-Chipman Section Will, It is Expected, 
be Laid Within a Month—Five Hundred Men are Kept Busy.

«Meeting of Central Railway Commission ef Enquiry Was Not 
Held This Moming-Mr. Pow ell’s Witnesses Were Not Here. -r

!Moncton, July 30 (Special).—Within a month ] has been little or no work done in this con-
arqh culverts which are 

being constructed. One over Jonathan Creefc 
and one over the North River are now being 
erected and it is expected they will be com* ^ 
pletcd in about three weeks. All kinds ot 
apparatus ie on the ground. There are five 
steam shovels, fifteen narrow gauge locomo
tives, one hundred and twenty-five yard cars* 
twenty convertible cars of eighty thousand 
pounds capacity, and four complete concrete 
plants, consisting of mixers, hoisting engined 
and derricks.1

The present total mileage of the Intercom 
ioniari Railway is 1,468.65 miles, as shown by 
surveys recently completed by the engineer
ing department. Since last winter these sur* 
veys have been <n progress, and every inch 
of. railway, including main lines, branches, 
spurs and even little wharf branches, have 
been tramped over and accurately measured 
by employes of the department 

Recently these surveys were completed. 19 
was found that from Haliflax to Montreal, 
the main line is 836.34 miles in length, and 
the speond greatest distance is between Truro 
and Sydney, which line is 215.33 miles long*

Enterprise Foundry Co’s Plant, •ntcr fuoLMER WON “ “
New Brunswick will be laid on the Moncton - 
Chipman section of the Transcontinental Ry.

delayed because Mr. McAvity’s statement 
was not ready, as it had not been prom
ised for today. He said he felt justified 
in stating that ae far as Mr. McAvity as 
a commissioner of the railway, was con
cerned, he could account for every dol
lar he had handled. Mr. McAvity’s con
nection with the New Brunswick Coal & 
Railway Company would be explained by 
Meeere. Teed and Carvell, who were re
presenting the company.

Judge Landry said he was pleased to 
hear Mr. Barnhill say that everything 
would be satisfactorily explained, as the 
evidence showed that the books and ac
counts were very much tangled np and 
he hoped all would be straightened out. 
He regretted if anything sensational had 
appeared.as a result of their investigation. 
The commission simply wanted to get at 
the facts of the business.

The enquiry would stand' adjourned, he 
said, and notice would be given to coun
sel and probably through the newspapers 
when the next session ie to be held.

There was no session of the Central ratir 
the witness-way enquiry this morning 

£6 expected did not appear add the state
being prepared by George McAvity 

is not yet ready. ,
His Honor Judge Landry, chairman ot 

r the commission, H. A. Powell counsel lor 
) the commissioners and A. P. Barahill, 

counsel for. Messrs. McAvity and King, 
late commissioners of the railway appear
ed at the Admiralty court room shortly 

^ after ten o’clock.
▼ Mr. Powell stated that at the last ad

journment, which took place for today, he 
had said if two witnesses were here he 
would like to hear them and if Mr. Mc- 
Avitv's statement was ready he would 
go on with that. Yesterday he learned, 
however; that the witnesses would not be 
here and he had been informed by Mr. 
Barnhill that Mr. McAvity’s statement 
was not yet ready so he had notified the 
oommieeioners to that effect.

Mr. Barnhill said he wished to have it 
understood that the commission was not

as

colonial Hotel and Bams and I. G R. 
Freight Shed Burned--Foundry Co’s 
Loss is Very Heavy.

ment Preliminary work on seventeen miles of 
i this .fifty-mile section, has been completed, 
extending west from Moncton, and wortt on 

j the entire section is progressing most favor
ably. A six mile rood has been constructed,

He Captured Eighteen Mile | 
Event tn Halifax Today From 
Good Field.

branching off near Salisbury and extending 
j to the gravel pits near that place. Work ot 
ballasting the road will be started immedi
ately, and when this is completed the fleet 

Halifax, N. S., July 30—(Special).— rails will be put down.
Thirteen started in the eighteen mile 
road race this morning, which was won 
by H. Holmer, of the Crescents, in 1 hour 
52 minutes 12 seconds. Rogers, St. Jos
eph’s. was second, and Wolfe, D. B. C.
A., third.

i.
ninety and one hundred men were em
ployed. The private papers in the office 
were saved bpt beyond that everything 
was lost.

Mr. Fisher eaid that there was absolute
ly no force to the water supply; other- 

the property could have been saved 
with ease. It was,, he. said, fully thirty 
minutes before any use could be made of 
the water at allt,

The insurance of the foundry buildings 
and plant amounts to <52,000 and is divid
ed as follows;—

Sackville, July 30 (Special).—Early this 
morning fire broke out in the Enterprise 
Foundry plant and before it was subdued 
the entire plant was destroyed consisting 
of warehouse, and office building, mill 
room, pattern shop, moulding shop, fitting 
shop, new power house and foundry. The 
Intercolonial Hotel and bams and the 
old I. C. R. station used as a freight shed 
were also burned.

The fire broke out shortly before two 
o’clock in the Enterprise Foundry. Mr. 
W. S. Fisher, of the firm of Emerson & 
Fisher, who own the foundry was in 
Saèkville at the time. He said the fire 
was caused by lightning striking the mill 
room of the foundry. The watchman heard 
a terrific crash about one o’clock and 
rushing out, saw that the place was in 
flames. He summoned help, but they were 
utiable to save the property. Everything 
was destroyed.

From the foundry the fire spread to the 
stable of the Intercolonial Hotel which 
was quickly consumed. Then it spread to 
the old I. C. R, station which has been 
used as a freight shed and then back to 
the Intercolonial Hotel. Both buiuldings 
were burned. Several other buildings 
caught but the fire was finally extinr 
guished. As soon as it became apparent 
that the fire would be serious, a call for 
assistance was sent to Amherst, ten miles 
away, and a special train arrived about 
two o’clock with the Amherst engine and 
twpnty-five men. They rendered valu
able assistance in fighting the flames.

’ The loss of the Enterprise foundry will 
be a severe blow. With the exception of 
the, Fawcett Foundry it was the largest 
industry in Sackville. It was acquired 
by Emerson & Fisher about twenty years 
ago, being operated previous to that time 
by A. Cogswell & Company, as the Co
lonial Foundry. The, fire came at a 
particularly bad time as the company had 
their stock all made up for the fail trade 
fdd the loss; will-he. very heavy, one esti
mate placing it at <100,060. The foundry 
was running on. full time and between 
iAM. ■  ---------;— ------r-U- —---------

Six miles from Chipman a gang of men is 
working on preliminary construction and 
along the remaining fifty miles between this 
city and Chipman another gang of men is at 
work. There are five hundred men on this 
section, including Austrians, Italians, Bui-* 
garians and natives,‘ Work has been carried 
on under favorable conditions, particularly 
the digging of earth, as there has been no 
rock encountered, and the grades are not 
very heavy.

With regard to building of bridges there

wise

INSTANTLY KILLED 
BY A EALL OP COAL

Italian Labourer Met Death at 
Dominion, C B., Last Night.

Western Assurance Co .....................<2,000
Phoenix Insurance Co., of Hartford. 3,000 
Home Insurance Go., of New York.. 3,000
Scottish Union k Stations!....... . 2.000
Royal Insurance; C£> ..................... ■ 5,600
Quebec Fire I insurance Co..
Queen ^somnce Go ---............  3,000 Ql B c B July 30-(Sp*cial).-
Mn ” T iv, Glob!' ' ‘: ' M00 An Italian, named Gjovanni Corticello,

......sæti'üS i rut,”UhK^Irawranee^Tv. .............. 3,(X>0 while he was filling some boxe, was
Northern Insurance Co ........  2,000 «track by a large quantity of coal which
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co......... 1,600 fell from the face. He was knocked down,
Phénix (of Brooklyn) Fire Ins Co.. 3,000 and coming in contact with some coal at
Norwich Union Insurance Co.......... 3.000 the bottom, his back was broken. Health
German-American Insurance Co. .. 2,006 was instantaneous. He has been working
Anglo-American Insurance Co ......... 1,000 at Dominion for about a year.
Montreal Canada Insurance Go.......  1.000 ’ ""

..I”.cw£ FOUND DEAD BY ROAD

ARGONAUTS
ARE BEATEN

MORE HUNTERS 
FOR TREASURE MONCTON NEWS YACHT RACE

ON SATURDAY
1,000

Leander Boat Crew Beat Can* 
adian Oarsmen at Henley

Man Who Gave Liquor to 
Trainman on Duty Sent to 
Jail For Month.

Two Men are Now Seeking for 
Buried Gold in Sunbury 
County—The Divorce Court

I

Beveridge Cup Race Will be 
Sailed at Mittidgevi#e-The 
Entries, Conditions and 
Course

$
in Eights Today. .

Henley, July 80.—The International Olym
pic Regatta was continued here to-day and 
the Leander crew heat the Canadian Argo
nauts, alter a flne and hard race, by a 
length in the third heat, ot the championship 
eights. -

McCulloch, United Kingdom, delisted Lev
itsky, Hungary, in his heat ot the «inti.» 
sculls' by six* lengths.

Henley, July 10.—The Cambridge eight 
on which the ■ United Kingdom depended 
to win the championship in the eight» 
oared contest was defeated in the inter
national regatta here this afternoon m 
the fourth heat of the eights by the Bel
gian crew belonging to the Club Nauti
cal de Gand., This crew holds the Henley 

wfijeh it won two ^egra

Moncton, July 30—(Special)—For giv
ing liquor to a brakeman while the lat
ter was on duty on the Moncton alid 
Buctouche railway, Joseph Allain was 
fined fifty dollars, or a month in the pol
ice court, this priming. The information 
was laid by the - management of the road.

The same thing which caused a riot in 
connection with the circus at Wbodstock 
happened here last night, but without 
any serious results. One of the ticket 
sellers located outside ithe gate entering 
the grounds was disposing of tickets at 
ten cents more than the regular price. 
He was ordered off by the police and 
went.

Mrs. XV. B. DickSah, who wns painfully 
hurt last night through being thrown 
from a carriage,1 is considerably better to
day and will be taken home.

1

Fredericton, N. B., July 30. (Special) .— 
Two men named Mclnnis and Day, who 
have, had mining experience in British 
Columbia have set up a plant at Swan 
Creek Lake, Sunbury county, with the ob
ject of unearthing an immense quantity 
of treasure alleged to have been buried 

'“’there three hundred years ago. They 
claimed to have discovered the secret by 
way of a slant. •

A Sunbury man who was in the city to
day is authority for the statement that 

^ehad and bass in the St. John River are 
K dying from some unknown cause this sea

son. He says a number of these fish have 
floated ashore near Oromocto Island,
The directors of the St. John River Log 

Driving Company are today inspecting the 
booms at Douglas and Lincoln.

. George Donovan of this city and Miss 
Ida May McDonald daughter of John Mc
Donald of Douglas, were married at the 
bride’s home yesterday afternoon bjr Bev.
^Biehop^chàrdson, trow In England 

will sail for home August 13th.
Judge Gregory was to have delivered 

judgment this morning in the Horsemen 
and Funge divorce cases but on account 
of some hitch over the papers he defer- 
red the matter, until August 12ht. : C. H. 
Allen acting for Mr. Powell asked when 
judgment would be delivered in the Whit- 
jock case but was told by His Honor that 
he had not given the case much thought
“Mr*" Venderbeck plaintiff in the case 
tried yesterday, was among the spectators 
In court and was told that he need not 
expect judgment in his case before the 
last of October.

His Honor cautioned him not to get 
married in the meantime.

EXPECT CHOLERA OUTBREAK.

gt. Petersburg, July 29,-The goverp- 
ment is preparing for an outbreak ofAsia- 
tic cholera all along the river Volga, 
from Nizhni-Novgorod to its mouth, and 
at the Caspian ports. The entire Volga 
region and both coasts of the Caspian to

gether with the territory of the Don Cos
sacks already have been officially declared 
In the cholera zone, but the sanitary au
thorities hope to confine the disease with
in these limits and prevent it from reach- 

Moscow and St. Petereburg this year.

STEAM LAUNCH WRECKED.

Highland Light, Mass., July 29.—A 25- 
foot steam launch, in charge of Charles 
Ekholm, from Boston, bound for New 
York was driven into the breakers and 
totally wrecked half way between Ca- 
noon’s Hollow and Nauset life saving sta
tions late today. Captain Walker of the 
Nauset station pulled Ekholm out of the 
surf and later succeeded in saving the 
engine of the boat. ______ ___

;

The p. K. Y. C. race for the Beveridgo 
Cup takes place at Millidgeville on Seta 
urday. As all the fleetest of the club’* 
fast ones are entered the went promise* 
to be full of ihterest, eef.'Xally so a4 
some of this year's additions ho the fleet 
are entered.

The entries follow:—
Hermes II, Possum, Winogene, Lour» 

ima, Viking, Fei Yuen, Canada, Yaga* 
bond, Savitar, Edith, Chinook, Wabeno.

The race is governed by the following 
conditions:—

Start at 2.30 ÿ. m.; open to squadron* 
cruiser classes; time limit, 21 hours.

Starting signals! signals given and time 
taken from the old clubhouse verandah). 
Preparatory, 15 minutes before the start, 
hoist signal flag S; preparatory, 5 minutes 
before the start, haul down flag S and 
hoist flag P and tire one gun; start, haul 
down flag P and fire one gun.

Course, “D” shortened:—Start off thei 
club wharf, thence through the North» 
east Channel to a buoy in the centre of 
the Kennebaccasis off Sandy Point, leaving 
this buoy on the port hand; thencef 
southwest to a buoy in the centre of the 
river off Boar's Head; leaving this buoy, 
on the port hand ; thence up the Kennes 
beccasis northeast by east to a buoy clossj 
outside Indian Island nearly opposite the 
clubhouse, leaving this buoy on the port 
hand; thence back to the Boar’s Head/ 
buoy, leaving this buoy on the starboard! 
hand; thence up to the Indian Island# 
buoy, leaving this buoy on the starboard 
hand ; thence through the Northeast Cairt 
nel to the finish line of the club wharf. J

All the sailing regulations must be fullyf 
observed.

Officers of the day are: Judges: T. Ej 
Powers. W. White, Austin McLaughlin^ 
J. E. Sweeney. '

%
Peter Clinch, secretary of the New 

Brunswick Fire Underwriters, in discuss
ing the fire this morning, said he could 
not understand why the water supply 
should have failed, for 30 minutes when it 
was all right after that.

The Phoenix of London Insurance Om- 
panv carried <3,000 on the Intercolonial 
hotel, but this will not come near to 
covering the lose. ïbe L C. R; properties 
were uninsured.' " " •

At a meeting of the board of Jfo dir- 
ectors this morning/ Edgar H. Fatrwea*, I , 1—siB|Si

GRANTING Of CONSTITUTE** IS 
NOT LAST Of TURKEY’S TROUBLES

Cape Breton Butcher Suc
cumbed to Heart Diseased- 
Horse Watched by His Body «

Glace Bay, C. B., Jqjy1 3fr-(Special).- 
J. J. Pembroke, a well known butcher of 
l.ingan, C. B., was found dead this morn
ing- on the road leading from Dominion 
to Lingan. The deceased had been de
livering to. customers all day yesterday at 

iaion, and started for home, a die-atoamsEesass

challenge cup,
ago, and which it; was not 
defend in this year’s regatta.

wXifoF^tomm v
ALLSTRAYDOCi

Police of New Yorit Will gÀ 
After Every Dog Found 
Without a Muzzle.

Heart failure was likely the cause of 
death. FOG INTERFERES WITH

RECEPTION TO “BOBS”
KETCH ELL RULES

2 TO I FAVORITEThere is Much Indignation Over Delay in Reconstructing the 
Cabinet—Sultan’s Name Hooted an Streets—No Telling 
What May Happen Next.

Yacht In Which he Sailed to 
Montreal Delayed bv Fog- 
Reception Arrangements Can
celled.

Montreal, Que., July 30—(SOedaJ).—On 
account of the lateness of the arrival of 
the yacht Wacoutah, on which Lord Rob
erts is the guest of J. J. Hill, the Am
erican railway magnate, most of the ar
rangements for the reception had to be 
cancelled.
arrived about noon, but will not arrive 
till about two o’clock, being delayed on 
the way up the St, Lawrence by the fog 
last ' night. The civic reception will be 
held at two o'clock.

New York, July 30.—Acting under or
ders from the board of health, sixty pol
icemen have been busy ■ for a, few. days 
killing every dog found at large without 
a muzzle, according to a statement today 
by Walter Bensel, city sanitary superin
tendent.

Mr. Bensel said the orders to the pol
ice were to take no exceptions, but they 

instructed to take every precaution 
to avoid wounding pedestrians by stray 
shots. The fact that the dog was licensed 
affords no protection under the order, 
which results from several cases of rab
bit» in June. At that time an order was 
issued to kill all unmuzzled and unleashed 
dogs, but its operation was suspended ow
ing to the protest of the Society for the 
Prevention of cruelty to Animals. A leg
al opinion sustained the action of the 
health officials, and the order was put in
to effect without the knowledge of the 
S. P. C. A. The officers of the society 
claim that the owners of dogs have a 
right to redeem them when they are 
found running at large and taking meas
ures to prevent the slaughter.

He is Picked to Win Middle* 
weight Championship in 
Battle With Hugo Kelly To
morrow.

monstrations here have now practically 
ceased, but public indignation is- growing 
.at- the .delay in removing thé obnoxious 
ministers and other government officials.
Many reporte are current of the dismie- ; _____
sals and the flight of various officials, but j San Francisco, July 30.—Stanley Ket- 
it ie impossible to ascertain the details, j chell and Hugo Kelly, who will meet in a 

It is confirmed, however, that the* Min- j 20 round bout at the Coliseum tomorrow 
ister of Marine, Rami Pasha, has been night, have finished their period of train- 
forced out of office and replaced by H&mil ing and are now in condition. The battle 
Pasha. ' carries with it the middleweight cham-

An irade issued yesterday appoints Iz- pronehip, Ketchell, the holder, having won 
zet Pasha, president of the commission I W his recent defeat of Papke in Milwau- 
for the inauguration of the Heja* Rail- kee- The men will weigh in at 6 p. m., 

He will leave Constantinople for ®nd ™ust not ex.ceçd 158 pounds. Interest
in the contest is keen and there 
tremendous rush to purchase seats when 
they were placed on sale yesterday. Bet
ting favors Ketchell at 2 to 1.

Constantinople, July 40.—Although the 
demonstrations on the streets of Constan
tinople over the granting of a constitu
tion have practically ceased, nevertheless 
there are signs of much dissatisfaction 
among the public at the delay in the re
construction of the ministry by the in
troduction of Liberal elements. Scenes 
of the wildest description continue in the 
cafes, where officers and civilians em
brace each other and express their de
light at the ending of the tyrannical re- 

The situation still lacks order) i- 
and it w impossible to forecast the 

Turks are

were

i
The Wacoutah should have

I

way.
that region at once.

It is stated that Zekki Pasha, inspector 
of military schools, has been dismissed, 
while Zemin Pasha, minister of mines and 
forests, has fled with family to Brdndami. 
The reformers further demand the dis
missal of Tahsin Pasha, one of the chief 
advisers in the palace, and Abdul Houda, 
the Sultan's astrologer.

Izzet Pasha’s new appointment is equiv
alent to exile. * Three hundred officers of 
the Third Army Corps in Macedonia have 
been ordered to replace an equal number 
of officens of the Imperial guard.

Manager Ormanlan 
Patriarch of Constantinople, has resign-

gime. was aness
next development. The young 
masters of Constantinople and the Euro
pean provinces and except in the capital 
the feeling is anything but favorable to 
the sultan. Even in Constantinople dis
loyal cries were heard during the recent 
street demonstrations. At a banquet in 
Zeres to celebrate the establishment of 
the constitution, the name of the sultan 
was .hooted, while the Christians at this 
place are beginning to distrust the profes
sions of the young Turks.

Hardly any news has been received 
from the Asiatic provinces, and this is re
garded as disquieting. The naval and mil
itary commandants at Symma have been 
dismissed by ttie young Turks owing to 
their hostile attitude toward the constitu
tion. .

Everyone has been greatly impressed 
with the perfect organization of the 
voung Turk movement and the absolute 
discipline in 'all ranks. * The directing 
hand is still unknown. The only incident 
of today has .been a noisy demonstration 
of artillery officers and soldiers at the 
porte where the men gathered apparent
ly clamoring for promotion. The object 
was really hostility toward Zekki Pasha, 
grand master of the artillery, whose with
drawal was demanded. It has become 
known that Zelim Melh&med Pasha, min
ister of mines and forests, was assisted m 
getting out of the country by the good 
offices of the Italian Embassy, and this 
fact has produced a bad impression 
among the Liberal Turks.

Constantinople, July 30. Street de-

4

GERMAN GOVERNMENT WILL SOON .
HAVE EIGHT DERIGARLE BALLOONS 

SUITABLE FOR USE IN TIME OF WAR!

I

THE PEACE CONFERENCEing
London, July 30.—The seventeenth uni

versal peace conference which is now in 
session in this city today received a depu- 
tion consisting of the Bishop of Ripon, 
the Bishop of Massachusetts, and the 
Bishop of Perth, Australia, who. submitted 
a resolution passed by the Lambeth con
ference as follows: That the Lambeth 
conference, while frankly acknowledging 
the moral gains sometimes wort by war, 
rejoices in the growth of the higher ethi
cal perceptions evidenced by the increas
ing willingness to settle difficulty among 
nations by peaceful methods.

In continuing, the resolution records the 
appreciation of the conference of the ser
vices rendered by the peace conferences 
at the Hague.

A LIBEL ACTION

Hon. P. H. Roy Sues La Patrie, 
Montreal, for $20,000. ible envelopes of 6.000, 113,000 and 176,0001 

capacity. The eighth 
flexible balloon, now under construction 
at the Ziemens-Schuekert workshop here, 
with a capacity of 424,000 cubic feet.

The acceptance of the flexible balloons 
is conditioned on ability to pack and) 
transport the entire balloon on wagons, ea 
that after unpacking, it can be filled 
from portable gas tanks wherever desir
ed, while following in the train of the 
army.

These acquisitions will form the base of 
further tests in order to decide wjiicK 
system is most useful for army purposes. 
At the conclusion of experiments, a fleet 
of at least thirty will be constructed. 
A test will shortly be carried out in the 
vicinity of Berlin, which will include the 
dropping of explosives from airships on 
designated positions, but the results of 
these tests will be kept secret. i

Berlin, July 30.—While Count Zeppelin 
is preparing for his great trial wnth his 
aluminum airship, other experiments with 
semi-rigid and entirely flexible derigible 
ballons are proceeding in various parts of 
the country under the supervision of gov
ernment officials. It is understood that 
by the end of the year the military auth
orities will possess eight derigible balloons 
suitable for war purposes.

Two of these will he the of the Zeppe
lin model, with a gas capacity of about 
half a million cubic feet. The taking ov
er of these depends upon the result of 
the endurance flight and their ability to 
descend on dry land. Two others are of 
the semi-rigid class. They are now in the 
possession of the army balloon corps, and 
have a capacity of 53,000 and 159,000 cubic 
feet respectively. Three of the balloons 
are of the Parseval class. These are flex-

the Armenian is an enormousMontreal, Que., July 30 (Special).—La 
Patrie made the announcement a few day» 
ago that Hon. P. H. Roy, president of 
the defunct St. John Bank had gone to 
Quebec during the tercentenary fetes for 
the purpose of occupying the speakers 
apartments and taking up the work of 
looking after the internal economy of the 
house. Enquiry has failed to show any 
trutii of the statement and today it is 
announced Mr. Roy is taking action 
against La Patrie for <20,000.

ed.
The report originating in XTenna that 

the Young Turks have called upc® the 
foreign agents to quit Macedonia, is un
founded, despatches from Monastir state 
that all the mutinous troops have return
ed to, duty.

Vienna, July 30.—A special to Diezeit 
from Constantinople gives details of an 
alleged plot against the Sultan’s life, 
which, it says, finally determined the Sul
tan to grant a constitution.

Athens, July 30.—A semi-official state
ment has been published calling attention 
to the enthusiastic approval of the new 
regime shown by Greek residents 
throughout Turkey, as contrasted with 
the uncealed discontent of the Bulgarians. 
The statement announced that Greek 
bands everywhere are laying down their 
arms and are joining in the movement of 
conciliation.

The United States steam yacht Emrose. 
Captain Frank Nickerson, arrived in port 
eesterday afternoon on her return to 
United States from a cruise to the Marltlme 
Provinces, her last port of call being Dlgby. 
The Emroye Is owned by A. W. Rose, who 
eith several guests is aboard. She flies the 
Hew York Yacht Club flag,__________

The North End police report no 
ievelopments in the street car fare box 
robbery. As no description could be ob
tained of the fleeing youth, there is little 
to work upon.

The Owner—Be careful of that trunk, 
will you?

« The Porter—Sure! If you re not care
ful of these chfeap trunks they be smash- j 
ed before you know it.

the

1
A BRUTAL ASSAULT.

Hot Springs, Ark., July 30.—Mrs. M. Petr 
tit was attacked yesterday by a man, who 
after beating her almost Insensible, thrust 
a rag saturated with arsenic into her mouth, 
bound her to her bed with wire and then 
tied a number of matches in her mouth so 
that they would become ignited if she moved 
her head. * Two hours after Mrs. Pettit had 
been bound and * gagged her husband re
turned from work and released her. On be
ing released she fell into a faint and is now 
In a precarious condition.

new
EVENING THINGS UP.

Mother—What did Mrs. Meanly give 
you for cutting her grass?

Willie—Nothing.
Mother—Why, she promised you 10 

cents, didn’t she?
Willie—Yes, but I used her sickle to 

do it with and she charged me 10 cents 
for the use of it.

njr

a

PENSACOLA MOB HANGED
NEGRO FROM TREE BRANCH

IN PROMINENT CITY PARK

|

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILROADS 
SURRENDER EXPORT CONTRACTS 

IN THEIR TRADE WITH THE EAST PeuBacoii. Fla., July 30.—Two men kill-1 county jail where the negro was confined, 
ed and nine wounded, several fatally, is ] breaking down the jail gate. The sheriff

wa* the best jumper in the Settlement the record of the clash last midnight be- “{Jesters andshot guns^ Three "/the mob 
when I was a young felier. Mebbe I’ll tween . mob be„t upon lynching Lean- dropped. Voty *7ter loil^ was tfen, 

no teilin’ what* an oM^eller"'?! do when der Shaw, a negro, and the sheriff and fired by the mob, but it was "unable to!
powered*the mKvi^

A HriRmRl Afimv was carried out in the most prominent increased to 1,000 determined men. Thial
park of this city. Shaw yesterday assault- was successful. It was made up 

Some heartless persons took the life of <■« Mrs. Lillian Davis, a highly respected sides of the jail. One party made its way! 
a dog near the suspension bridge -last j lady of this city, during the absence of through the rear entrance and secured tlief 
night. So far as can be learned the un- her husband anti after cutting her throat trembling negro. A nooze was slipped; 
fortunate animal was on ita way to King clubbed her over the head with a revol- about his neck and after being dragged fori 
Square, to attend a meeting of the exhibi- ver, which he had taken from the house, about two blocks he was strung up to anj 
lion dog-show committee, and was insulted During the afternoon when it became electric light pole in the centre of the* 
by some foolish persons who were in the : known that the negro had been arrested, 'park, where fully 2,000 bullets completely 
neighborhood of the suspension bridge, a crowd began forming up on the streets ‘ riddled hie body.
He naturally resented it, was set upon and early in the night they were reinfor- The dead are: Henry C. Kellum, streeil 
and brutally kicked to death. The mat- ; oed by large numbers of men from the car motorman and "Bud" Nichols, a plans 
ter should be investigated. A country- The mob then attacked the ter.

petition in favor of the scheme as signed 
Aid. Scully's petition for a bridge.

A BENEFICENT PROJECT.

Mr. Peter Binks is much interested in 
the water

notice of any Increase or tie crease In the 
rates. The purpose of the transcontinental 
roads te take this action has not been 
brought to the attention of the commission 

wynd Syndicate and the «qhnadian govern- jrgfch has full power to modify its rulings 
ment had deter/nlned to surrender their ex* In order to meet the objections of the car
port .trade to China, Japan, New Zealand riers, should they care to do sp, but it is 
and Australia on November 1st, has created not regarded as likely thBt W»lr rulings will 
a great deal of interest at the offices of the be changed.
Interstate Commerce Commission in this city. The railroads have ctatmed ever since this 
If this action is taken, it will merely fulfill rule became effective that they could not 
the prediction that has been made by rail- comply with it and conduct their export 
road officials who have resisted the enforce- trade. Constantly changing ocean rates and 
ment 0f the rule of the commission by which the demands of trade, the carriers have rep- 
tbey are obliged to publish the portion of resented, makes it necessary that they should 
their export rate which goes to the railroads be free to quote a rate on business

4br haul1"! shipments to export end to give without s moment's delay.

Washinton, July 30.—The report that the 
railroads controlled by AN OLD YOUNG SPORT.the proposal submitted to 

board last evening to rent the Ben Lo- 
mônd. House. Mr. Binks is opposed 
to any such action. He contends that 
not only should the city hold on to this 
property but it should be fitted up as a 
sanitarium for the use of the aldermen. 
He would go further, and purchase the 
Saints' Rest, and if possible the Ball** 
Lake club house, for like purpose. The 

would be trifling compared with the 
the al-

!transcontinental 
James J. Hill. Edward H. Harriman, the Ber- Mr. Hiram Hornbeam will remain in the 

city this evening to attend the sports. He 
says he has been reading a lot about the 
Every Day Club and its evening sports 
and playgrounds, and he wants to find out 
whether the thing is real or not.

“They say,” said Hiram to the Times 
new reporter this morning, “that there’s 
fellers down there kin do a hundred on 
the grass pooty close to eleven seconds, 
an’ do five feet four in a high jump,— 
an* run a mile in jig time. I cal’late if 
they kin it's wuth seein'—'specially when 
the band plays. Yes^I’m goin,; down. I

alljon

.
cost
benefit to be derived by getting . 
derman out of town. This is the opinion 
of Mr. Binks, and he says he is satisfied 
he could get as many people to sign a
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VETERANS WILL

NOT GIVE THANKS

South African Soldiers Want 
First to Know What they are 
to Get From Government

9
*The Triumph of^Fashion Hint /or Times "Readers j “Fruit-A-Tives”Wonderful Sale l

These Wonderful Fruit Juke Tablets Are Now Used 
and Praised In Every Section of the Dominion

A 25c. Trial Size Has Just Been Put Oat So Thai 
Every Family la the Land May Give 

Them a Trial

Childrens Silk and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother

Silk, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.ço eaclvfor
50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

Ottawa, Ont., July 29 (Special).—The 
South African Veterans Association of 
Ottawa has decided not to pass any 
lution of thanks to the Dominion govern
ment for the land giants in the west 
made to veterans, at least until it knows 
more of the conditions under which the 
land is received. A meeting was called 
last night to make arrangements for the 
demonstration in honor of Lord Roberts 
on Saturday, and was held in the city 
hall. It was suggested by the president, 
Major Winter, that since the government 
had recently granted to each veteran in 
the South African war 320 acres of land 
in the northwest a resolution of thanks 
should be passed and copies forwarded to 
the premier, Mr. R. L. Borden and Hon. 
Frank Oliver. No one seemed ready to 
prepare such a resolution, as all were ea
ger to know what they were to get. The 
proposal led to a red hot discussion over 
the provisions of the bill, which are not 
by any means satisfactory to the veterans. 
The upshot was a decision to postpone 
thanks until an inquiry is made and a 
pamphlet is issued by the association for 
the information of veterane throughout 
Canada on rile subject.

reeo-

the ■ acknowledged success in tins medldae 
known from ocean to 

wholesale druggist# ordee 
time. Fit»

DratMirw" have bean a wonderful 
Success because they have proved their 
value in every case. Whether it wei Con
stipation or Biliousness Headaches or 
Neuralgia—Rheumatism or Sciatica—Indi- 
geetion or Dyspepeie-Saltow Complexion 
or Eruptions on the skin—Pain in the 
bade or other indtoationa of Kidney Trou- 
ble—"Fruit-a-tivee” have never failed to 
give the promised relief. People tell 
about their cures and write id the com
pany about them. Thus, the good news 
hag spread that here was a medicine that 
actually cured-thet did mete than was 
chimed for it. And more people tried 
•Tnht-a-tive*." Today, "Fruit-a-tivee are

world and are 
ocean. Seme
100 gross (14,460 boxss) at a 
tically every druggist? end general stfllW 
in Canada sella them.

The new trial box at 25c will maltti 
"Fruit-a-tivee" more popular then ever 
because it gives everybody tiw dhtâce to 
try them.

If you only Idto* "FruM-tirse" by iep> 
utation, the 28c trial sise enables you t# 
test them at a very *»*& «**• ,

Write direct to Fruit-wtive Lhritsd, \ 
Ottawa, Ont., if your 
have both the 25c and Mr bam.

i FEATHER POMPONS
■I

White, Alice, Blue. Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
. 15 cents each

:

4M at»

I HOUSEKEEPING HINTS
*1

Harr Millinery Co. Advice and Suggestions On 
Various Subjects

!
evyr ow

is tooay!
Of the three daily meals, breakfast at 

least should be informal. With many 
people, 'especially those who are at lowest 
ebb in the morning, breakfast ie the 
greatest bugbear of the day. It ie torture 
to them to respond to cheerful chat or 
even to witness the freshness and vigor 
of those who are difierently constituted. 
To such it ie a luxury to be served with 
coffee and rolls in their own rooms. In 
many modem houses the breakfast tray 
has done away with the breakfast tame.

However, if this tray service does not 
meet with favor, a simplification of the 
ordinary breakfast routine may be used, 
as in one home where there ate always 
gueets. Breakfast consists invariably of 
fruit, a cereal, toast, bacon, eggs and 
coffee. Everybody goes down at the hour 
most convenient for him. He may help 
himself to fruit or ring for the waitress 

j if she is not in the room. She will bring 
the cereal and hear how he wishes the 
eggs cooked, and whether the toast should 
be dry or buttered. The cereal is easily 
kept hot in the double boiler, and the 
coffee can be made in a large pot, or in- 
dividual drip pote may be used. It is very 
easy to keep the bacon crisp and hot. 
This is a very satisfactory arrangement* 
if the waitress has nothing else to do.

Blackberries are very wholesome as wen 
as a delicious fruit. The jam is easily 
made, and it is most useful for tare, 
puddings, etc., during the winter, betides 
making an excellent sauce. The flavor of 
the jam will be improved if one-quarter 
of it is made of raspberries . Put on the 
berries, mashing them very slightly, and 
let them cook slowly. When the jam » 
cooked away sufficiently to allow the jam 
to thicken add a scent capful of sugar 
to each pint of jam. Return to the stove 
and let it cook again until thick. If ths 
berry seeds are objectionable, the jam 
may be rubbed through a fine sieve be
fore the sugar is added. This also makes 
an excellent preserve, though it will not 
he quite as solid as- the jam with the 
seeds left in.

ica» *
Corner Union and Coburg Streets » »

y
m
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THE BEAUTY OF EMBROIDERIES.

ized^evelopment “eS^kt^i ®of rich, costly tore-sUk^and

satin, which follow the modified Directoire models. Thus far the bigh-clare linger
the^ong'^ffects, ’which'are^gaimxMiy th?' use ôf^rcrtica? * jg^MMS

S^cSnfand Æ. £

form of bandings, yokes and edgings.
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TALISMAN WILL TAKE
GOOD CARGO TO CUBA

Philip listened to the recital in dumb 
agony. His face was deathly pale, and 
his eyes glowed with the rage and ehanic 
that filled his soul. So the Jew had been 
playing with him, merely fooling him un
til some secret signal by an electric bell 
had sent a messenger flying for the police. 
His dream of wealth would end in -the 
jail, his fairy oasis would be a felon s cell. 
Very well, be it eo. • If he could help it, 
not all the policemen in London should 
rend his secret frpm him. With a sudden 
glow of fiery satisfaction, he remembered 
that his clothing contained no clew to his 
address, and he had not given his name 
either at Ludgate Hill or Hatton Garden. 
How long could they keep him a prisoner. 
Would others find his meteor and rob 
him of his mother’s gift’ In less than a 
fortnight men would come to tear down 
the buildings in Johnson Mew’s. Well, it 
mattered not. The courage of despair 
which nerved him the previous night 

to hie aid again. He would defy

k The Bow-No, you can’t get off to go to your grandmother’* funeral to-day, 
bet you may run out later and eee the no ore.P. F. Doody, who ia interested in the 

new St. John and Havana line of steam
ers, said last evening that a good quantity 
of freight was being token on board the 
Talisman, which will leave for Havana 
via Boston on Saturday at noon.

The Talisman ie a steamer of 3,000 tons, 
and will be well loaded with lumber, hay, 

and other produce. It is not likely

like (his stone? I“Have you any more 
suppose not, eh?”

“Yes, I have many more.
“Eh? What? Boy, do you know what 

you are saying?” .
“No doubt you are surprised, sir, but 

not more than I am myself. Yet, it is 
true. I have some as big again.”

Philip, in his eagerness, nearly forgot 
his resolution to advance slowly. , How 
the diamond merchant would.shake if only 
he could see some of1 the white pebbles in 
the meteor.

“As big again! Where are they?
The chair was creaking now with the 

rhythmic swaying of its occupant.
“Where this one came from, Mr. Isaac-

(Continued.)
HE WAS EXCUSEDTHE DAY'S FABLEZ All the clerks guffawed in chorus. For

tunately, Isaacstein was in a good humor. 
(He had just purchased a pearl for two 
ttundred and fifty pounds, which he would 
well to Lady Somebody for eight hundred 
pounds, to match another in an earring.

“It appears to be,’’ said Philip, when 
the merriment had subsided.

, For some reason the boy’s grave, earn
est eyes conquered the big little man’s 
amused scrutiny. .

“Now, boy be quick. What ia it. he 
clerk bent to his

After the fat man bad struggled endAs the Wolf was wandering through 
the forest one day he encountered the 
Jedcal and said to him:

"My, friend, do you 
country ia in danger?"

"No, I hadn't heard of it," ww the
■%, such is the fact, and something 

must be done right away. Am I wrong 
in looking upon you as a patriot?

“No; I love my country."
"And you don't want to eee her m 

the throes of dinolution?"

jammed and twisted part the wow» to 
the end seat of the summer car and eat - 
down with a bang it was seen that hie 
face was red and hie fee linge Wire hurt,
He held on to himself foe » block end 
then said: ^

"Madam, when I started to board this "I 
car it . was under tiw impression dm* 
yon were a lady."

"Yes, eir," she replied.
"1 believed that you would move along 

and give me room."

know that the

oats
that passengers will be carried,'but jt is 
expected that after the first trip when 
the steamer will come direct from Havana 
to St. John, a full cargo will be carried 

both ways.
said, testily, and every
t&ck.

“I have told you, sir. I wish to have 
b few minutes’ conversation with you j gtein.”
with regard to business of an important i Philip smiled. He could not tell how it 
Rature.” | happened, but he felt that he was the

“You say Mr. Wilson sent you j-r. intellectual superior of the man who sat 
Wilson, of Grant & Sons?” there glowering at him bo intently. Al-

“Yes, sir.” ready the boy began to grasp, dimly the
t Isaacstein yielded to amazed curiosity. rfcahty of the power which enormous 
? “Step in here,” he said, and led the weahh would give him. Such people as 
Way to his private office, surprising him- the jew an(j his eatellites would be 
•elf as well as his assistants by his con- Tflere automata in the affairs of his life, 
iession.” important enough in a sense, with the

Philip dosed the door, and Isaacstein importance of a stamp for a letter or a 
turned sharply at the sound, but the boy rajiway ticket for a journey, but governed 
gave him no time to frame a question. and controlled utterly by the greater per- 

“I want you to buy this,” he said, hand- scnage who could unlock the door «the 
fng over the diamond. treasure house. For the first time, Philip

Isaacstein took it, and gave it one cri- >vi3t,éd he was older, bigger, more expen- 
tical glance. He began to wobble again. enced. He even found himself beginning 

“Do you mean to eav Mr. Wilson sent tQ wonder what he should do until he 
you to dispose of this stone to me? he reached man’s estate. He sighed, 
demanded. \ Isaacstein was watching him closely,

“Not exactly, sir. I showed it to him, tryillg to solve the puzzle by the aid ot 
end he recommended me to come to you. each trick''and dodge known in a trade , the tragedy by which Sergt. L. M. Curren, of the A. M. C-,

“Ah, I see. Sit down, there in- whjch lends iteelf to - roguery of every y , . b- iife in charge of the 62nd on the Quebec trip,
dicating a chair near the door. The dm- de6cription. The look of unconscious anx-. Sergt. Tilley P. Urquhart lost h,a Me a «g . Urquhart before 
mond merchant himself sat at his desk,, iet)% 0f mental weariness, on Philip s fare, wbile on tbe way to Quebec on the 18th rendered
but they were both in full view of eachi ftceme,l to clear away his doubts. He {or tbe firgt time he was placed on the tram, and rendered
other. chuckled thickly. , ln8t” . . wnr, tbe first aid in the baggage car. He saw at

•‘Where did you get it?” he asked. I “How many, now,” he murmured. Ten, last evening m giving e once that the man was fatally injured.
“I found it.” twenty-of assorted sizes eh? court of military inquiry at the omce o He would gay that Murray wa6 not eeri-
“Quite so. But where?” I “Far more! Far more! Be content with ^ White, D.O.C. The court consisted ous!y j4jured. His injuries consisted of
“At this moment I do not wish to go | whet I tell you t'o-day, Mr. Isaacstein. 1 Hunter Ogilvie. D.S.A., Major an incision over the eye and some scalp

Into details, but it is mine, mine only. ta{d my business was important. When • '„ . and Capt j. T. McGo- wounds. If there were any serious re-
md I am quite willing that you should : you are better acquainted with me, I • • witnesses all officers or pri- suits from tbe accident they would come
make every inquiry to satisiy yourselt j think you will find it sufficiently valuable • , t|egiment gave evi- through tbe nervous system. Murray was
that it was not stolen. I suppose that is tQ o<,rupy the whole of your time. va hearing was8 indefinitely post- suffering-from shock after the accident,
what you fear?” t t , Philip was ever on the verge of burst- deure. “““ Edward | Private Leonard Anderson was the next

Sheer wonder kept the Jew silent for a , jng out into confidences. His secret was poned un confined to his home witness. He had been to Quebec, he said,
, . . i too vast, too overpowering for a boy of Murray, who is ^ lrenfined tohisM ,̂ ^ ^ ^ and w been a member o£

‘Do veu know its value?” be said, with üftcon- He wanted the knowledge and as a r“--u t J , ,bc fti-st guard. He knew Sergt. Murray
a sudden snap. . the trust of an older man. He did not accident. testified that afid saw him order a man out of the car.

“Mr Wfffoir told me it was worth, sev-, rea^ge the Jew, beginning by regard- Two of tbe v ■ • ; The man went out but eoon came back
oral hundreds of pounds.” j ing him as a thief, was now veering round Sergt. Urquhart was p^°ane'ëye and Murray took hold of him to put him

“Did he. really?” i to the opinion that he was a lunatic. For the accident, and a thi , out. The man resisted and some wrest-
“Yes. He said you would treat me jt j6 known to most men that the values witness of the accident, g . bng followed. This was in the centre of

[airlv do 1 wish you to advance me a few ot- diamonds increase out of all proportion opinion hat the lurching o , , i the car and Murray forced the other matt
Bounds until you have decided upon its t0 tbejr weight. While a one-carat stone caueed the men to fall from the pi towards the end of the car. They went
real nrice. You sec, sir. 1 am very: worth, roughly speaking, £10 a 20-car- wbere they were standmg. together. ■ out 0(- tbe car> and gpood steady on the
noor and mv present appearance creates at of the same purity is worth any sum j w. Kierstead and Capt. KeicRer were p,atform for a moment. Then they went
an unfavorable impression. Still. I am br.yond two thousand pounds, and the dia- present to follow the inquiry in the tot r- together, Urquhart falling headlong
telling you the absolute truth, and I show mond Philip had submitted for inspection eg^ 0f the deceased and were allowe o an.j y(urniy going off backwards. The
mv confidence in vou and in my own cace ; wouid probably cut into ten or twelve remajn. . witness was too far behind to give any
bv offerin'- to leave the diamond with you tarats of fine luster. To speak, therefore, Major j L McAvity was the first wit- he]p He rai6ed the alann and half a 
on vour receipt together with a small sum Qj an abundance of larger and finer nese He said he was the commanding dozen men jumped for the bell rope. In 
of money.” ,-tones, was a simple absurdity. The De ôgjcer o£ the 62nd Regiment on the trip blg opinion the lurching of the car caused

Philip thought he was getting on very t cere Company alone could use such a fig- Quebec. He knew Sergt. Lrquhart tbe men to lose their balance. He did 
Well. Isaacstein"s large eyes bulged at ure 0f speech, and even then only at iso- ^ q company and Sergt. Murray of A not think one pushed the other off.

■ lum and speech came but slowly. He iated dates in its history. company. About 12.5 o'clock it was re-, pte William A. Alward testified that
leaned forward and rummaged among The boy, with his eyes steadfastly fixed rted "to Eim by Sergt. Cunningham, of be wa6 dojng sentry duty in the car at 
some papers. Then he opened a drawer, cn the Jew's face and yet with a distant i ^ company that two men had fallen from tbe time of the accident. He saw a scuf- 
snd produced e. magnif>"ing glass, with ixprcvsl0n in them that paid alight heed tntin_ He ordered the train to stop ge at the end of the car away from him 
which he focused the diamond. ! to the waves of emotion exhibited by and bae]; to the scene of the accident. a„d aw Sergt. Murray pushing another

“Yes. it is worth six or seven hundred tbe heavy cheeks and purised-up moutn, ^tbout four miles back they came to the sergeant towards the end of the car 
■pounds." he announced, “but it will be j awaited some final utterance on the part a man lying on a heap of stones, where witness was standing. He did not
some time before 1 can speak accurately ; bis questioner. Surely he had said directed Sergt. Curren, of the A.M.C. etcp them as he had orders to let serg-
*6 to its value. I think it may be flaw-, t,ugicient to make this man keenly alive after tbc man, who was identified cants pass. They pushed him aside and
Ices but that can only be determined tbe commercial value of the business tTrnuhart. Murray then came down went out on the platform. A private fol-
when it ie cut.” 1 he offered. Under the conditions, Isaac- as q! . "ram(, aboard the train and lowed them out, and as witness caught

Philip’s heart throbbed when he heard Ete;n could not refuse to give him sufficient ’ i-rquhart was taken to the hold of him he called out that two men
the estimate. i money to meet his immediate warib. car and botb were taken to New- had gone off the train.

“Then I can have a few pounds------ he, The Jew, seemingly at a lore for words, ggage baci- to Moncton on Capt. J. S. Most was the last witness.
commenced. , ■ bent again over the stone. He was seni- ! He had wired the hospital He said he was the orderly officer on the

“Steady. You are not in such a hurry: tinizing it closely when a heavy tread a ireigm. tr . r Harrjs of thc Ql;ebec gpccial. He ordered that all doors
eh'" You won't tell me where you got cr03aed the outer showroom and the door and sent charge of the case and in the vestibule of the cars should be
'tt?” , was flung open. I A'„xnen«e On arrival at Quebec ’ closed soon after leaving the city, but later

“I may, later, if you continue to deal ; A policeman entered, and Isaacstein “P inquire was held and the report found one on each side of the tram open,
with me as honestly as you have done al-, bounced out of hm chair. ' “ q J'neral Buckham, division He was told these were left open for the
ready ’’ I "I have sent for you, constable, to take forwarded to „ noC D No 8 accommodation of trainmen. He had

Isaacstein moved on his scat. Even in ■ thjs hoy into custody," he cried, eetitcdly. commander^ an of ' A ' company given order,-, to allow no passing from one
a chair he wanted-to wobble. There was ..He came here ten minutes ago and offer- Lient, laul 1_• tbe ,yb- car to another, and no standing on plat-
i slight pause. ed for sale a very valuable diamond, so was the next witness He »a="'J fprms He was continually going through

6 rare, and worth so much, that he must altern of- the day he saffi and ma<ie and if there had been any dia-
have stolen it.” , round of the cars contmuaJj Murray bfi would have noticed it. If

Philip, too, sprang up. : 'YaG the Lcr|?<;‘11nttlim He knew Murray Sergt. Urquhart liad been under the in-
“lt is a lie!” he shouted. “H°w ^are tnrec men with h . >’ . 0f liquor, witness would have been

you say such a thing when 1 have told and war Ikmg to h m^ at informed To the b„t of hvs knowledge
you that it is mine! , „ ! »lurray ™3 ,hP car was at the there was not one of the soldiers mtoxi-

Thc policeman collared lum by the ™"hed how q h caled during the trip. After the accident
shoulder. „ , ., I tlmc' ' edent i witness took charge of Murray until the

“Steady, my young spark, he said.; gagccarafler theacJ oZompany gave doctor attended to him. There were 
Isaacstein knows what he is about, and. Capt. *• H- - Sergt Unri- about 12 cam on thc train, and the car
1 don’t suppose he is very far wvong thm ; ev-denre H ( ^ from which the man fell was about half
time. Do you know the boy, sir: he ̂ ’^’"“Irrevera, years, and had way through from the engine,
went on. ,, , . I , ,Prc-ant lie saw him at It was intended to take the evidence of

Isaacstein gave a voluble and accurate, been at . denartur- of thc train Sergt. Murray last evening, but it was]
summary of Philips statements; Each ; 8.3J pmu o’clock He had talked1 reported that lie was still unable to leave
moment thc policeman b grip became firm-, and aga_ ^ his couch and would not be able to re-1
er. Evidently the boy was the mere with Urquhart Doth times u . M]me hia work for two weeks. |
agent of a gang of thieves, though it Was j he rs ^ : • djutant of thc 62nd, testi-i On conclusion of the inquiry a report

æstirîr ts ststs:
house in Hatton Garden. evidence.

-ij

i •rawL. pi
“You want the eagle to keep on 

screaming, and Old Glory to keep on 
Waving?”

“For sure.”
“That’s right. I am glad to find that 

I have made no mistake in you. Let us 
eave the countoy at all costs. II you 
•re willing to do your patriotic duty, go 
forth and drive all the deer, foxes and 
bares this way you can. Be untiring in 
your efforts. .Remember the great prin
ciples you are working for.”

The Jackel set out with enthusiasm 
end galloped over a large extent of ter
ritory and drove in as many animals ss 
he could. At nightfall he returned to 
the Wolf to report progress, and found 
him big with a meal and several dead 

lying beside him for the next

Hot weather comfort can be obtained 
by * drinking iced “Salada” Tea.

, ____1 ia « nnnlincr Qnn
________ Noth

ing to equal it for a cooling and refresh- 
ing drink.

came
them all. careless of consequence. 

The policeman was saying:
(To be Continued.)

“Yes, eir."65 "I believed that you. ss a lady, would 
much prefer moving along to havisg me -» 
climb over your feet in the way I was 
compelled to."

"Yes, sir."
"But. madEYE WITNESS TELLS OF TRAGIC 

DEATH OF SERGEANT URQUHART
I: the kitchen. you did not now* ■not

An earthen kettle and an oil or gas 
stove are comfortable adjuncts to kitchen 
work in hot weather. A very little blaze 
on the bottom and the draft of air keep
ing the sides cool allowe one to sit by and 
watch the jam without constant stirring 
and sitting over a hot range. For almost 
any stewed fruit one of these earthen 
kettles in a thick bro'wn ware will be 
found very useful. The thin agate and 
enamel are excellent for some things, but 
for this use the thick ware is better. 
For preparing a thick sauce or a custard 
or a boiled dressing, the double boiler, ot 
which the inner is of white pottory, makes 
a much better utensil than a thinner one 
does. The thinner ones of agate and en
amel will do very well for oatmeal and 
many things, but as soon as the water 
comes to a boil, the egg substances thick
en too rapidly. . ,

Lemon juice and sugar thickly mixed 
will remove hoarseness and relieve sore 
throat. Lemons may be kept fresh for 
weeks by covering them daily with fresh 
water. A little lemon juice in a spoon 
then a dose of castor oil and then more 
lemon juice will mask the disagreeable 
taftte.

If baking soda is shaken thickly over a 
burn as soon as possible, it will ease the 
pam and prevent blistering. It 
be made into a paste and spread thickly 
over the injury.

an
: “No, sir, I didn’t." t _

*:‘0n tbs contrary, you sat tight. Yon 
grasped the stanchion in your hand, 

as if to prevent me from outing you.”
even

“Yea, sir.”
“Than, madam—then, in consideration 

of the above incontestable and incontro 
vertible facts, I am obliged to obroivs 
that to the beet of my knowledge and 
belief you are no lady.”

"No, sir,” was the sweet reply.
"If you had been, you would have 

hitched along.”
“Yes, sir. Yes, sir. If I had been s 

lady, I should have hitched along into 
the pool of molasses that came from 
somebody’s broken bottle, and should^., 
have been stuck fast to the seat, as you 

I am no lady, ahd you are »

I

Pte. Anderson Testifies That he Saw Two Men Fall From the
Train-General Belief That Urquhart Was Sober. carcases

day’s eating.
"But how does this come?" be asked 

as he looked round.
"As you see,” replied the Wolf.
“But while I have been running my 

le» off to save the country you have re
mained right here and made a good thing
of it!” u . . u

“Oh, but, you see, someone has to take
«are of the country after eho’s been sav-

F-

are now.
gentleman, and I get off here and I ex- 

you, eir, and hope you won’t t«M 
up the seat getting up."

ed!"
MORAL:

That’s what we have the officeholders 
JOE KERR.

cuse

JOE KERR.
, for. ■Ji

be served either on dessert pistes with 
natural leaves forming a wreath around 
one pound of sugar and one cupful of ww 
ter boiled to the consistency of honey. 
If convenient, prepare this fruit and syr 
up the day before. Let it remain on the 
ice until ready to .use, then arrange in a 
glass dish, sprinkle half a cupful of chop
ped almonds and then three tableepoo» 
fuis of freshly grated coooanut on top 
the edges, or in tall stem gl

with lace paper doiUea.

Heavenly Hash.—Remove carefully all 
the rind, white membrane and seeds from 
two large, choice sweet oranges, peel one 
large banana, seed half & pound of Mal
aga grapes, shred two slices of pineapple, 
cut three apricots into small cubes. The 
above makes a very good combination, 
but other fruits can be substituted. Mix 
these together in a deep bowl and pour 
over when cool a thick syrup made of 
Garnish with a few unhulled, fresh ber- _
ries reserved for this purpose. This could plates covered

ep:ace.

THE GARDEN.
Whoever owns a garden plot ought to 

in it to herbe. A fow set «
give a little space 
stalks of dill, a marjoram clump, eome 
sweet basil, a little strip of carroway, 
thyme, sage, catnip and horehound pve 
the last touch of home comfort, iney 
must all be picked as soqn as they come 
out in the flower, dned m the shade, then 
put in tight paper bags and put in the 
Lst airy place possible Pepper » an
other thing no garden should lack. There 
are 20 kinds of red pepper, but none of 
them better than the big mild bullnoee 
and the tiny cherry pepper, which is the 

Sow them when thei

turning. Thus they have a fuller flavor 
than when allowed to hang until red all 
over. Peppers, however, should be plan ^ 
ed in hotbeds in the spring , and set out 

the danger of frost is over,!
for them to-

when the

V

la.i
as soon as
as it takes all the summer
™IfUthe garden has been properly tended | 
to, there will be a great many blooms 
coming in August, and to protract the, 
period of blossoming, care should be tok
en to cut the flowers as eoon ae they 
are ready, and so give the buds more 
chance. The cool nights of August are 
very favorable to the blooming of sweet 
peas and of roses. Sweet peas must bd 
carefully cut each day, so that they do 
not send out seed pods and stop blooming. 
If properly cut every day, they will be 
in flower all through the summer.
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Robinson Crusoe built a barricade of bis goods, covered it over with «ails for 

a roof, and made a large tent-like home.
From Defoe's "Robinson Crusoe.-)
Find bis dog.

| Trade Murk ■
F For free sample write ^
J. S. CREED. Agent. Halifax.
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ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZVK 
Right side down, in skirt and flowers.
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NEWS OF TRAGEDIES IN 
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

PRINCE'S DEPARTURE PUTS 
DAMPER ON TERCENTANARY FRIDAY BARGAINS

EXTRAORDINARYt ? '

is seventy years of age. Arthur Jarvis, 
who was passing also rushed in at this in
stant and assisted Belare to hold the in
furiated man. ■

The police arrived quickly and had the 
man arrested and taken to the station be
fore a crowd gathered. The injured wom
en were at once taken to the hospital.

Johnson had been boarding with the 
Humphreys and it is said had been out 
of work and got behind with his board 
bill. This is the only known motive for 
the crime. ..

Smith’s Falls, Ont., July 29 (Special).— 
Two little children, Ceçfl Howard, aged 
five and Dorothy, Aged four, were burned 
to death in a fire which destroyed the 
home of Conductor Robert Howard early 
this morning. Section hands on the C. 
P. R. first noticed the flames, and when 
Mrs. Howard, w*o- was visiting a neigh
bor next door, heard the commotion she 
was horrified to leam that her own house 
was in flames. She screamed for help to 
save her babes, but it was too late to en
ter the'doomed home, and the distracted 
mother was .overcome.. The fire is sup
posed to have started from the explosion 
of a coal oil stove.

A fireworks display at Victoria Park 
tomorrow, a final performance of the pa
geants on the Plains on Friday are the 
closing events on the official programme 
of the celebration. The decorations will 
reihain up until Sunday. Monday morn
ing the workmen will begin to demolish 
the work of ’weeks and in ten days there 
will tie few visible signs of Quebec’s suc
cessful birthday celebration.

Quebec, July 29.—With the departure That the celebration was successful 
of the Prince of Wales at daybreak this there is no doubt. The opinion is that 
morning, Quebec’s tercentenary célébra- had be^r ^dv^
S rtndid^Tf won,{have been still grater

warships with the exception of the two *™nottg^™
French vessels the Leon Gambetta and financial side of the big
the Admira Aube, which will probably ^ k pretty
remain until the official closing on Fn- diffiml(. work ^at but in one direc.
daZ: .... tion there seems to-be unanimity of opin-

The mditary camps are likewise desert- & tlle officia,„ here, and that is
ed. The last of the army of 8,000 men, ^ theBfederal government’s grant of 
who were under canvas at Savard Park, ^ and the city council’s grant of 
entrained today and were earned back to ^ ^ of which the battlefields

homes. j commission, by that remarkable act of
With sailors and soldiers gone and the riiament received authority to divert 

population almost normal, Quebec life is from the originaj gch^ to the tercen- 
dnfting back into iti former channel. The tenary. celebration will be- used up before 
decorations are still there, the brilliant t^e are
illuminations continue to shed their ^ co6t ^ the celebration has been 
bright light over the city by night but tremendous. The commission allotted 
the life and bquI of the celebration went |75jooo to the pageants alone, and it looks 
out when the prince and his warships now> as if the actual Cost will exceed that 
sailed away this morning. , sum by about $15,000. Before the first

To-day’e events consisted of another performance the expenditure had been 
performance of the Plants, a daylight ahout gioç.000 with an additional $26,000 
fireworks display for the children-at Vic- for the grand stand. The receipts to date 
toria Park and this evening a civic re- have been about $30,000 and there will 
ceptoon at city hall. There was a fair ^t be much more added to tins figure, 
gathering at the pageant grounds and an From the eale of costumes it is expect- 
enormous crowd at the Freneh-Canadian ^ that a good sum will be realized, just 
playgrounds for the fireworks display, how mtièh is gueee wo*, though officials 
The, civic reception in the evening was are counting on receiving back about a 
carried out on an elaborate scale and third of the cost. In this connection, 
close to 2,000 citizens paid their respects however, it is to be remembered that thé 
to Mayor Garaeau in the course of the more expensive costumes- were purchased 
evening, hie recent knighthood being the by the performers themselves in the first 
subject of warm congratulations. instance.

Two Sisters Fatally As
saulted by Young 
Englishman—Children 
Burned to Death.

The Big Celebration is 
Now Practically Over 
Though Pageants Still 
Continue.

At the GREAT CLEARANCE SALE of C. B. PIDGEON, corner Main 
and Bridge Streets. Of the hundreds of great bargains which we offered In our 
previous special advertisement, we have arranged a special list which will be 
featured for Friday as Bargains of Extraordinary Value.

Kenora, Ont., July 20. — Last night 
about 6 o’clock, a young Englishman 
named George E. Johnson, attacked and 
probably fatally injured Mrs. Jaa. Humph
reys and her sister, Mib. Ackerman, in 
the former’s home.

He first attacked Mrs. Humphreys with 
a boilermaker’s hammer, hitting her on 
the skull and jaw with the heavy instru
ment. Mrs. Ackerman, hearing her sis
ter’s cries, went to her assistance and was 
also struck down in the same way, her 
injuries being if anything, more terrible.

There is little hope that either of the 
women will recover. A neighbor, named 
Belare, rushed in and caught the man by 
the throat just as he had the hammer 
raised for a Mow at Mrs. Welseley, who

$2.68One lot 30 pairs' Men’s finest black Calf Boots, extra $3,50 value,
One lot 17 pairs Boys' $1.75 black Calf Boots, - 
One extra special lot 27 pairs Women’s Black Vici Laced Boots, most

excellent $3.00 values,........................................................
One lot Women’s Tan Shoes, worth $3.00, for.....................................
A handsome lot Girls' Shoes, over 100 pairs, well worth $1.75, $1.28 and 1.38 
Men’s high quality 40c Bàlbriggan Underwear, well worth 50c,
Finest 35c Men’s Black Hose,
Regular 15c Collars,
Finest 35c Silk Reversible Ties,

:1.28 V!

1.98
•i1.98

28a
18c

:3 for 25c 
- 2 for 35c 

- - $1.98
38c, 48c and 68c

4

IGNOBLE END OF A
NOVA SCOTIAN SHIP

Ship Euphemia Burned for Old 
Metal at Pensacela, Fla.

Splendid $3.00 Hats In hard and soft shapes, 
Greatest Straw values ever offered at

A ?MAINE HAS LOST
PROMINENT SON

t
A

One lot of 47 Men’s finest $10 00 Suits in neat tones of finest Worsteds 
and Tweeds, truly the greatest $10 values ever known of.

Death Of Hon. Lewellyn Powers 
Removes Foremost Figure from 

1 Pine Tree State.

Clearance price $6.98 •
One lot of 24 Men’s high quality Silk Mixed Worsted Suits, hand tail

ored throughout, the kind that city stores sell not less than $18,
Clearance price $10.98

After a successful career of twenty- 
six yearn the full rigged - ship, Euphemia, 
built in Salmon River, N. S., but which 
for many years had flown the Ital
ian flag, came to an ignoble end in Pen
sacola, Fla., a fortnight ago, when she 
was set on fire by the owners and burned 
to the waters edge that the metal in her 
might be secured.

The Euphemia waa built in 1882, and 
sailed the high seas successfully, until 
last year she encountered a storm in the 
Gulf and put into Pensacola in distress, 
A survey was made and she was condem
ned, being sold at auction and bought by 
Mr. Levi. She was then stripped of 
everything valuable that could be moved, 
saturated with oil and the torch applied. 
All night the big ship burned and next 
day she was at the water’s edge. The 
owner will now gather from his shallow 
water all of the brass and copper contain
ed in the vessel. The Euphemia was 
built at Salmon River, by Mr. J. Allen, 
She was 1,381 tons gross, and 205x39x23 
feet. Her last owners were Rosacco Bro
thers, of Pensacola, members of the Gen
oa firm of that

The Euphemia was well known at this 
port and has visited here on several oc
casions.

(Bangor Commercial).
The death of Hon. Llewellyn Powers, rep

resentative In Congress from the Fourth 
Congressional district of Maine, removes 
from public life one who has been among 
Maine’s most prominent men for almost 
half a century. The career of Congressman 
Powers. waa one of great activity and mani
fested hie fine abilities In many lines. Born 
In moderate circumstances, he early showed 
the energy that characterized his life. • He 
obtained his education In the public schools 
of Pittefleld, his native town, at the Water- 
vtlle Classical Institute, Colby university and 
the Albany Law school. He settled In Ar
oostook county for the practice of his pro
fession and in 1864 was chosen county attor
ney. Then came three terms In the Maine 
house of representatives In the early seven
ties and In 1676 he was elected to Congress 
serving one term and then being beaten In 
1378' when the Greenback movement swept 
the state.

98cExtra quality $1.50 Work Trousers, 
Finest $200 Work Trousers, $1.58

2.18Special $3.00 Dress Trousers,
Extra .Special $2.75 and $3.00 Outing Trousers. - -
A handsome lot of 15 Boys’ Ttoeed two-piece Suits, reduced from $3 to 
Extra quality Boys’ Fancy two-piece Suits, our usual liberal $2.25 values, 1.68 
Gresit values In Boys’ Knee Pants, the very best qualities ever offered 

at 75c,

1.98

LORD ROBERTS 
CANNOT COME 

TO PROVINCE

2.18BOSTON BRITISH VETERANS

Those Who Had Fought in the 
English Army and Navy Visit 
Quebec ànd Meet Lerd Roberts.

Clearance price 38c

C. B. PIDGEON,(Boston Sunday. Globa.)
The members of the British naval and 

military veterans’ association of this city 
and their friends, 817 In all, who a day or 
so more than a week ago left on a special 
train over the Grand Trunk railway from 
Portland to attend the big civic, 'naval and 
military pageant In Quebec, have returned, 
everyone of them ebullent with enthusiasm 
over the reception received, the eights seen 
and the people encountered.

The camp of the veterans while In that 
Quaint eld city was In the Auditorium—that 
Is. the Auditorium was where they messed 
and talked of old wars' and recent ones, of 
heroes dead and heroes living—but when the 
time usual for sounding taps rolled round 
they hiked It over the pavements to the 
quarters of the Chrtihan brotherhood, near 
the city- hall, where they turned In for 
their 40 winks or whatever was coming to 
them in the way eg- stefc

The ouflt of veterans was In command 
of Lieut Col. McNamarâ, who, with one 
or two others of hie staff, once served under 
Lord Roberta Naturally, they were a bit 
anxious to see "Bobs,’1 as Tommy Atkins 
calls the great British general,* and on last 
Tuesday, to one of the public rooms of the 
Chateau Frontenac, Lord Roberta and Col. 
McNamara met. The greeting was hearty ae 
soldier greetings usually are, and far the 
few minutes while members of Col. McNam
ara’s staff were being Introduced, there wee 
a general quiver of excitement.

On Wednesday while Lord Roberts was 
driving from the citadel to the wharf where 
the Prince of Wales was to land he passed 
a number of the veterans who immediately 
drew up In line and saluted. The old hero 
of many wars was pleased, his countenance 
gleamed with smiles, and he evidently dir
ected the attention of the others in the car
riage to the British veterans from Boston 
as they all turned after the carriage had 
passed and smiled a greeting. The eame day, 
which was the 22nd, the veterans, on In
vitation of Admiral Cowles, seat through the 
U. S. consul, visited the TJ. 6. battleship 
New Hampshire, anchored In the St Law
rence with other sea-fighters gathered In 
honor of the occasion. '

One of the most Interesting members of 
this British naval and military veterans' 
association Is Mal. Powers, a veteran of the 
Crimea war, whose 91 years did not prevent 
him making the trip to Quebec. His appear
ance on the streets there attracted an Im
mense amount of Interest, as those who 
could Interpret medals and hedges quickly 
spread the information that he had fought 
In the war In which Turkey and her allies, 
France, England and Sardinia, defeated the 
Russian bear. He fought under Lord Rag
lan and Gen. Simpson, was at the battle of 
the Alma and at Balaklava, when the Rus
sians attacked the ritlah and the gallant 
but ill-advised charge of the light brigade 
was made.

During their stay the veterans were hon
ored by being made the guard of honor on 
the Wolfe monument on the plains of Abra
ham during the royal review. Col. McNam
ara and his staff, which Included Gen. Goo- 
dale, Capt Goodale, MaJ. Cheney, Oapt. 
Wilcox, U. S. A., Col. Lowe of Connecticut 
and Robert Earle May of Boston, met the 
Prince of Walee at the ball given at the 
Parliament house Friday evening.

However he Promises Premier 
Hazen that he WHI Come an 
His Next Trip to Canada. Comer Main and Bridge StreetsNORTH ENDFor several years Congressman Powers 

then devoted himself to the practice of his 
profession, and In 1883 went back to the 
state legislature and again In 1892. In 1896 
hé was elected speaker of. the house and the 
following year Was Unanimously nominated 
for governor by the Republican party and 
elected to the executive dhalr. He was re
elected In 1898 and in 1901 was chosen to 
represent this district .In .Congress holding 
the position until his dekth.

Mr. Powers was an eminent lawyer, a 
sound councilor, eloquent and persuasive be
fore a jury.1 As a legislator he was progres
sive yet conservative while his administra
tion as chief executive of the state was 
characterized by the fine business ability 
that he constantly displayed - both tit private 
and public affairs, and which enabled him 
to accumulate a large fortune. He wqs a 
most astute politician, as was -cotifotantly 
fohown by his stiedess in obtalmtitt nomina
tions by acclamation for high office.

As a state legislator, as chief executive 
“6 a= »ff;«Mntatlvo Oongree, from thte 
district, Mr. Powers was an exceptionally 
valuable public servant Hie wide Know
ledge of tile Industries and needs of Maine, 
his great capacity for work and his keen 
and watchful care for the interests of his 
constituents entitle film to the thanks of his 
district and of the state.

In the halls of Congress Mr. Powers was 
recognized as a national character as his 
wide knowledge and strong business sense 
made his opinions valuable and sought by 
the Congressional leaders. By his death, 
Maine and the nation meets a distinct loee.

#Hon. J. D. Hazen returned yesterday 
from Quebec, where he represented the 
province at the tercentennial celebrations. 
Speaking to a Telegraph reporter last 
evening the premier said the imposing 
ceremonies were carried ont with great 

1 success. The assembling of so many lead
ing people from all parte of the world 
ought to mean much for the future bene
fit of Canada,

Asked whether there was any proba
bility of Lord Roberta visiting New 
Brunswick, Mr. Hazen said he was speak- 
teg "to Lord Roberta on the subject just 
before he left Quebec and the famous 
soldier told him it would be impossible 
(or him to come to the Maritime Pro
vinces during his present trip- but that 
be’ hoped to return to Canada and would 
then be delighted to vieit New Bruns
wick.

While in Quebec the premier attended 
the state dinner on July 
ner given by the governor general last 
Saturday. He was also present at the 
luncheon given by the' mayor and at the 
governor general’s reception. He regretted 
that he was unable to remain for .the 
dinner which took- place last evening to 
meet the representatives of France and 
the United States.

Mr. Hazen will go to Halifax on Aug; 
let 19 to be present at the celebration^ of 
the hundred and fiftieth anniversary’ of 
the opening of the first parliament in 
Nova Scotia.

name. s'

BROOKLYN BANK MEN ARE 
CHARGED WITH LARCENY

the sporting news. But how about books) 
and theatres and so on? Some women! 
do not care for,sport, but nearly all like 
books.

As a suggestion cut out, every time you 
see it in any paper the column devoted 
to criticism of new books, novels, etc. 
Then, even if you are not interested, 
skim over; these lightly and get posted. 
You can talk fairly intelligently abou<( 
the latest books should your fair partner 
refer to them. Del the same with the , 
theatrical or musical criticisms and you 
will be informed on all such matters if 
the topic .is broachea. Then cultivate 
the habit of remembering a good story. 
To be really amusing a story should be 
short and crisp. Even if you do not 
have the knack of telling them you ca^ 
cultivate it. Clip out a few good stories 
here and there or when you hear ona 
try and remember it and write it down, 
for further use. 
of your own room tell these stories to 
yourself out loud. In this way you will 
soon leam to get them off in first rate 
shape.

The man with a few good stories and 
riddles is always welcomed everywhere. 
In fact, the story-teller is usually the 
most popular of men in any society.

i

AT THE NICKEL
Nickel patrons have been treated to 

some very fine motion pictures, but the 
like of the great Dreyfus picture they had 
never seen before. This wonderfully life
like re-enactment of the French army 
scandal of some yarn ago was something 
quite out of the .general run of pictures. 
Whilst its actors were prototypes of the 
original character» on the plot, the Scenes 
and Parisian locale were genuine. It cer
tainly took the Freneh (Pathe Freres) 
to know the' French, and the manner in 
which tjie Dreyfus iOase was photographed 
was certainly wonderful. The story is a 
pathetic one, the plotting clever, the de
gradation scene * ■ thrilling episode and 
thé final meting Sont of justice full of 
heart-ease. Such incidents as the suicide 
of the villain Col. Henry were omitted. 
Altogether this was an historically true 
portrayal of one of the darkest ertqins in 
French government history.

The Review of the Russian Army was 
another absorbing picture, full of ednear 
tional value and travel-interest. King 
Scatterbrain's Troubles was a gorgeously 
staged bit of pleasing tomfoolery, acting 
as a foil for the “heavier” portion of the 
programme. Today Miss Foley sings a 
new New York ditty, Take a Trip to 
Luna With Me, and Mr. Gurney singe 
by special request the ever-popular song, 
See-Saw.

Officials of Eagle Savings Bank Took $44,000 of Funds to 
Use in Mining Speculations—Both Arrested and Held in
Bail.

Vi“An examination of the Eagle Savings ft 
Loan Company was begun by Examiner H. 
J. Young, of tiie state banking department 
on Saturday, July 25, 1908.

“A discrepancy was discovered in the cash 
amounting to $47,986 for which President E. 
E. Britton and Second Vice-President F. 
H. Schroeder admitted responsibility in 
amounts of $9,981, and $38,004 respectively. 
President Britton has since made restitution 
to the amount of $4,061.

“At a meeting of the trustees of the com
pany held on the 28th the resignations of 
Messrs. Britton and Schroeder were accept
ed by the board.

“As the surplus of the company after de
ducting the above amount is in excess of 
$120,000, the corporation is solvent and will 
contiue its business as heretofore and with
out interruption.”

When Britton and Schroeder were con
fronted with the facts unearthed by Bank 
Examiner Young, they pleaded for delay in 
the hope of making restitution, but Superin
tendent Williams decided to inform tthe dis
trict attorney.

New York, July 29—Two prominent Brook
lynites, Colonel Edward E. Britton, presi
dent, until yesterday, of the Eagle Savings 
and Loan Company, of Brooklyn, and Quar
antine Commissioner Frederick H. Schroder, 
second vice-president, until ' yesterday, of 
the same Institution, were arrested today 
after having been indicted on a charge of 
grand larceny. They were immediately ar
raigned before Judge Dyke, who held each 
in $10,000 bail and eet Friday for their ex
amination. Both men secured ball.

There are four indictments. .against each 
man. Both admit. that they took- approxi
mately $44,000 of the cash of the company, 
and used the money .to keep the Homes take I 
South Extension Mining Company, a South 
Dakota concern upon its feet. This com
pany was organized by Britton and Schroe
der about three years ago. The irregulari
ties in the bank’s affairs were due to Brit
ton and Schroeder*s having 

following 
Eagle

23 and the din-

Then in the privacy
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How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot he cured 
hr Hell’s Catarrh Cura

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
We the undersigned have known F. J.

d believe 
business

1
Cheney for the last 15 years, an 
him perfectly honorable In all 
tranaactions and. financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

WALDING. KBNNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Drugglets, Toledo, 0.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sents 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
,1Take>ffaîî’s Family Pills for constipation.

HER WAY OF TAKING PEAS.

At a dinner party the coachman wa* 
called upon in an emergency to assist i2 
waiting upon the guests, among whons 
was a very deaf old lady. The coachmans 
in passing the vegetables, comes to the 
deaf old lady. ■

bad checks car- 
statement was 

Savings and
rled as cash. The 
Issued relative to the 
Loan Company, by the superintendent of 
banks during the day:

I
INSPECTED KINGS CO.

WHARVES AND BRIDGES
1
IA NOVEL HANDMADE APRONHon. John Mommy, commissioner of 

public works, arrived in the city yester
day. Accompanied by Chief Engineer 
Wetmore he has1 been inspecting some 
wharves and bridges in Kings county, and 

« along the St. John river, during the past 
two days.

The chief commissioner said last even
ing that a number of these are to re
ceive immediate attention in the line of 
repairs. Among some of the places visit
ed were Belleisle Bay, Hatfield’s Point, 
end Nutter’s Wharf, at Brown’s Flats. 
High w<rtef"Wtwves will be built at these 
places; men being put to work at once.

Today Mr. Morrissy will go to Rothe
say, whère the steamer Premier will be 
takén for the purpose of an inspection of 
wharves along the Kennebeccasis. En
gineer Wetmore has returned to Frederic-

IPeas, mum,? says Jehu.
No answer.
Peas mum? ^louder). " ' J
Still there was no answer from the oljt 

lady, who at this moment lifts her ear-1 
trumpet interrogatively toward the man.

Glancing down and seeing the tube he^ 
ejaculates in a whisper, well, its a 
way of taking them, but I suppose 
likes it. Here goes and down went 
peas into the ear trumpet.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE ■
dainty things will find the little apron a 
very desirable possession. It is quite 
pretty enough, too, to serve as a gift, 
and if we use our leisure in the idle 
summer days to prepare Christmas gifts 

two of these little articles should

The small cut shows a new and practi
cal design for a fancy work apron, and 
the home needleworker who is fond of

| WEDDINGS The Worcester Board of Trade Glee 
Club, 25 voices, is booked for a. grand 
concert at the Opera House on the even
ing of Aug. 12th at popular prices.

“Miss Petticoats,” a four act drama of 
life interest, is booked for two nights and 
a matinee, opening Aug. 14th.

The Selman Stock Co., one of the best 
dramatic companies- on the road, open a 
long engagement at the Opera House on 
August 24th. The company made » big 
hit when here a few weeks ago.

Jules Murry, the well known theatrical 
magnate, intends sending the Florence 
Gear Company here to play a five nights 
engagement; opening -Labor Day with the 
big musical extravaganza, "Marrying 
Mary.” x

Walter Magee is in the, city arranging 
for the appearance in October of the 
Boetonia Grand Opera Company for a 
whole week at the Opera House.

I:
Stafford-Armstrong I

runtt
ehej
thaj

At the Dufferin Hotel at 7.30 o'clock' 
Tuesday evening, Rev. G. F. Scovil unit
ed in marriage Jonas H. Stafford, of Lè
pres tlx, and Mise Marion E. Armstrong, 
daughter of Dr. Adam Armstrong, of 
Cody’s, Queens County. The bride was 
attended by the groom’s sister, and Mrs. 
Gertrude A. Kennedy acted as matron 
of honor. Mr. and Mrs. Stafford left 
yesterday morning by the New Bruns
wick Southern for Lepreaux, where they 
will reside.

one or
find a place on the list. The edge of the 
apron (which may be made of sheer lin
en, fine lawn or dimity) is scalloped, and 
the oddly shaped pocket is also finished 
with, hand-embroidered scallops and eye
let holes. These eyelets in the pocket 
should be worked through the apron, 
catching both layers of material—the 
pocket thus being attached. White dim
ity with a tiny flower sprig or rose de
sign, button-holed in pale pink or blue, 
with washable ribbon ties, to match, 
makes a very attractive apron, but if all 
white linen or lawn is used a hand-em
broidered design in white, such as is 
shown • in the sketch, adds much to the 
effect.

!

Iced Coffee and Chocolate.—Cool the 
coffee, chill well, add sugar and cream flp, 
taste and serve without ice. Chocolate' 
may be prepared in the same way and 
served with a little whipped cream oq 
top of each glass.

OBITUARY
\ -mton. The Penalty of Fast LivingTenders will be called next week for 

bridges at St. Jacques, Madawaska coun
ty, and Havelock, Kings county.

Charles Sterling
Halifax, N. S., July 29.—Charles Sterl

ing, formerly manager of the Sun Publish
ing Company, St. John, died this evening. 
He had been ill for three months. Mr. 
Sterling before going to St. John waa 
manager of the. Halifax Herald. Since his 
return to this city he has been bookkeep
er with C. W. Hayward in the Crystal 
Springs Brewery. His wife, one son and 
two daughters survive. The funeral will 
be on Friday afternoon.

!STURGIS DEPUTIES Is paid for by an irritable condition oil 
body and mind, by exhausted and broken) 
sleep. If you must and will live a kill-) 
ing pace, better keep in mind the sustain-,' 
ing powers of Ferrozone, a wonderful! 
tonic and reconstructor. Ferrozone is a! 
blood maker, a nerve strengthener, a! 
heart and brain invigorator. It creates, 
appetite, insures perfect digestion and un-( 
disturbed sleep, restores the vitality and 
strength lost by excessive living very 
quickly. Ferrozone will do you inestima
ble good, try it. Price 50c per box or six 
boxed for $2.50 at druggists or Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

ARRESTED IN CALAIS
BEATRICE CAREY.Calais, Me., July 29.—Sturgis Deputies 

Albert French, Leslie H. Hayward and 
Ernest L. Richardson, were arrested to
night, the former charged with assault 
with a dangerous weapon and the latter 
two charged with assault upon James F. 
Sirois, proprietor of the Boundary House, 
at Milltown. Sirois was badly clubbed, 
it is alleged, by the deputies, who arrest
ed him Friday night on the charge of il
legally keeping liquor for sale.

The deputies were arraigned before Rec
order Brackett and waiving a reading of 
the warrants, furnished sureties for their 

at the October term of the

T. B. KENT TALKS OF THE 
COURTENAY BAY BORINGS AT THE CEDAR.

A LITTLE TALK ON SOCIAL SUCCESSHave you seen Professor Cavden? This 
was the eftieetibn on the lips of all who 
attended that ever popular house The 
“Cedars” last night. This wonderful man 
certainly held the vast audience spell
bound last night by his wonderful per
formance. Lovers of the mysterious must 
be sure to pay a visit during the rest of 
his engagement which concludes on Sat
urday. The pictures are of the usual 
high class, “A Little Music” being one 
continual scream from start to finish, 
while “The Stolen Dagger” is a splendid 
drama. Percy Sayce, the Cedars’ new vo
calist, has sung himself into popularity, 
making a great hit with “Gipsy Ann.” 
This singer is one of the best baritones 
in the country and all lovers of good 
singing must not fail to hear him. There 
is no increase in the price, 5c. being the 
admission. Big special matinee for the 
young on Saturday next. A 50c. show 
for a nickel.

T. R. Kent, of St. George, is in the 
city engaged in boring three artesian 
wells. Mr. Kent said last evening that 
be had expected to do the boring work at 
Courtenay Bay and was led to believe 
this from his talk with City Engineer 
Peters. He thought the work would take 
considerably longer than two weeks as 
announced. The machine used by the 
government was made on a different plan 
from the one he owned, and on a larger 

v scale.

The olderleaving or entering a room, 
a woman is the more she appreciates 
the opening of a door for her and the 
man who wants to be a social success 
must be sure to cultivate the older wo
men as well ts the younger.

American men have a name for sociab
ility. In foreign countries they are al
ways being -invited out because of their 
geniality. At home you can always hear 
such statements as “Bill Smith is a real 
good sort,” or “Do invite Tom Jones, 
he’s so amusing.” These are the popular 
boys yqu may be sure. And what is the 
secret of their popularity ? They may 
have that personal magnetism which a 
good many men possess, or they may 
have so cultivated themselves that they 

bound to shine in whatever society 
they may be. (

It is the duty of every man to culti
vate his manners, his ways and aspire 
to take rank as a “popular” man. Just 

you have ambition in your business 
or your work, and aim to rise to the top 
of the tree, so should you in your leisure 
time strive to take a proper place in 
society.

For many years it has been thought 
“sissified” to take dancing lessons. This 
year a change has come over young men 
and dancing lessons are in vogue to a 
large extent. Youths, young men and 

older men have joined classes or 
take private lessons, 
dance well, the waltz in particular, is a 
big notch in the ladder toward social

!
John Murray

Fredericton Junction, N. B.July 29 
(Special) .—Tonight Dr. Murray received 
word of the death of hie father, John 
Murray, at Deer Island, Charlotte Coun
ty. Mr. Murray, who was in his 84th 
year, was a native of Logansvilie, Pic- 
tou County, Nova Scotia. Ten years ago 
lie moved to New Brunswick to-be near 
his eon, Dr. Alexander. Murray, of Leon- 
ardvüle. He is survived by his widow, 
who was Miss Haney Douglas, of Suther
land, Scotland, and by two sons, Angus 
J. and Alexander Murray.

Conversation is the most important 
item in the rise to popularity. Remem
ber that a woman likes to talk about 
herself as much ae a man does. When 
it comes to paying compliments do not 
shovel them on. The delicate compli
ment is the one most appreciated. If 
you are going to an “At Home” or a 
luncheon or dinner party or dance or 
what not, do a bit of rehearsing before
hand. Many men who do not know will 
no doubt laugh'at such a piece of advice.

Behind the scenes in society there are 
many things done which few know much 
about. What we do know now and 
again is that many wedding ceremonies 
are rehearsed. The host or hostess re
hearses almost as much as the public 
orator, at least the successful ones do.

Suppose you are going to a dinner 
party. In the reception room you are 
given the name of the young woman you 
are to take in and if you do not know 
her, you are introduced just before you 
go into the dining room. Now what are 
you going to say to this stranger for the 
houy or more that you sit together at 
the dinner table? Would it not come a 
great deal easier if you had rehearsed a 
few things while you were dressing for 
the entertainment? Try it and you will 
find out the next time.

•i

appearance 
Supreme Court.

The arrest tonight was made by Deputy 
Sheriff S. E. Woodman and City Marshal 
John Crossman.

!The machine is expected here in a day 
or two. H. M. Davy, one of the public 
works engineers, was here yesterday and 
inspected the site of the proposed borings. 
It is understood that he will supervise 
the work.

LiHes and Dislikes 
Apply to Coalare

A few years ago almost everybody 
who bought Hard Coal thought they 
wanted a Hard Burning Coal.

The majority of people, however, 
have changed their views in this re
spect.

A Free Burning American Hard 
Coal gives the best general satisfac
tion. It kindles easily, burns freely, 
lasts well and there Is no trouble with
lack or dust.
We are now In a position to offer 

you'best Free Burning American Hard 
Coal In lots of three tons or more de
livered, Chestnut, $5.65; Stove, $5.75; 
Egg, $5.65, and Furnace, $5.35. We 
will deliver it in canvas bags and put 
it In the bln on the ground floor at 
25c. per ton extra, which is one-half 
our usual charge for bag delivery.

You can burn the Furnace Goal in 
any kind of a round stove except the 
Self-feeder.

The reason we are making these 
prices so low is that we want to move 
the Coal now, and you can make a 
large saving- by giving us your order 
this week.

Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
prove it I will mail a small trial box aa 
a convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would not 
Bend it free unless I was certain that Dr. 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stand the 
test. Remember it is made expressly and 
alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or 
itching piles, either external or internal. 
Large jar 50c. Sold by All Druggists.

4

SUCCESSFUL SALE
as

A very successful sale in aid of the Free 
Kindergarten was held on the grounds 
of A. Isaacs, at Renforth yesterday after
noon and evening. A large number at
tended and a handsome sum was realized. 
The ladies in charge of the affair wish 
to thank the many patrons both from the 
city and from Renforth.

The young ladies who assisted at the 
tables were: Mieses Ruby and Alice 
Isaacs, Grace Humphrey, Lillian Perkins, 
Ethel Bailey, Dorothy Robson, Marion 
and Julia Pullen, Irene and Leola Dunlop 
and Susie Isaacs.

TENDERS NOT OPENED To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 min
utes, simply take just one of Dr. Shoop’s 
Pink Pain Tablets. Pain means conges
tion—blood pressure—that is all. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache—or Pink Pain Tablets 
—will quickly coax blood pressure away 
from pain centers. After that, pain is 
gone. Headache, Neuralgia, painful per
iods with women, etc., get instant help. 
20 Tablets 25c. Sold by All Druggists.

The school board some time ago called 
for tenders for the cartying out of the 
changes in the school buildings, recom
mended by the committee appointed by 
'the common council. These changes in
clude the erection of fire escapes besides 
many internal improvements. The chair
man of the board, R. B. Emereon, called 
a special meeting last Tuesday to open the, 
tenders as well as others for the erection* 
of the Winter street annex. Most of the 
members of the board are out of town,
Mr. Coll, chairman of the buildings 
mittee, owing to an accident was unable 
to attend, and only three turned up at 
the time appointed. Owing to tthe press
ing nature of the work and the short time 
left to do it in another effort will be 
made to have a meeting at an early date. 33-34 Queen street, East, Toronto, Out.

Moving Picture Machines Ieven
To be able to

Edison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment,. also «lightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment s prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

Toronto, July 29 (Special).—If Hon A. 
B. Aylesworth accepts the nomination in 
North York for the Dominion house he 
will be opposed by R. R Gamey. Mr. 
Aylesworth testified agaihst Gamey in a 
bribery case, and now Gamey would like 
the chance to come back? at the minister.

Mr. Gamey, himself. ^ made the an
nouncement today.

success.
It is not necessary to tell the American 

man to cultivate manners to any extent. 
He is known far and wide as the pos
sessor of almost perfect manners toward 
women. But there are some points 
which he should remember. Women in 
particular like the way in which men 
wait on them and give them precedence in

Hay Fever Positively Cored. com-

J. S. Gibbon & Co*Beyond any liability to relapse, it is 
guaranteed that Catarrhozone will at 
cnee relieve and cure Hay Fever. All 
druggists sell Catarrhozone. Two months’ 
treatment $1.00,

6)6 Charlotte St. and Smythe St. near 
North Wharf. Aelephone 676.DOMINION FILM EXCHANGE Of course you are thoroughly acquaint

ed with the news of the day, especially SW
;
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V1 \PainlessDentistry Bargain
Days in 
Men’s Fine 
Footwear

BEFORE THE DAWNClose at 6 p.m. i

Q()jb gening Wimeg.
Alone- with God and thee, while Church and 

State,
And iocial alms, and strife.

And usual cares grow dim, with soul elate 
I pees the seeming life 

To life Indeed; and softly—sweet and clear, 
A thrush, half-dreaming, murmurs: Dawn 

Is near.’
While day’s exhausted clamor gently sleeps. 

With watching worlds aboye;
Unfathomed beauty here her vigil keeps:— 

Alone with God and love 
We face Immortal calm, serene repose.
Ere gradual dawn tumultuous day disclose.

—Louie V. Le doux.

DOWN GO PRICES ;ASSURED.OF MEN’S OUTING SUITS >
THE BIST DBNTIBTBT UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. 1
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 30, 1908 We’ve been using the knife again, this time the Outing Suit Prices have suf

fered. There’s some nobby stuff in the lot, including light grey, pure w<x> , 
Hewson and Oxford Suits. We want the the money. Do you want the sui . 
See the prices:— .

I

i kThe St John Evening Times is published at 37 and *9 Canterbury rtr®*t’
(Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. & 
Incorporated under the Joint ' Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; ttiduu 

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
1M; Advertising Dept.,,70S; Circulation Dept. IS- $6.00, $5.00 Suits, Sale Price $3.95 

$7.50, $6.50 Suits, Sale Price $4,95 
$9.50, $8.75 Suits, Sale Price $6.98

FuN Set of Teeth, $4.#0IN LIGHTER VEIN
Batter than any » am elsewhere.

Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 * 31, Outer NATURAL EJACULATION.
! Hyker—’ ' Bronson tells me he Is taking 
mudbaths now.”

Pyker—“Why, I thought he was out of pol
itics! "-Stray Stories.

EXPLAINED.

The King Dental Parlors,:

We are clearing out six different 
styles In

Ü kangaroo and 
Vici Kid

Laced Baots
All new lasts and shapes.

$4 and $5 Boots sellt-î-j ni

$3.00 per pair
Every size In the lot

m Open Evenings until 8.
W All day Saturdays until 11 p. m.

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Six 
DR. BDSON M. WILSON.children and bicyclists were always in dan- PropClothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY,ger.THE EVEND6 TIMES,
ME DAILY TELE8RAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen-

At this stage the debate warmed up, 
and it was found necessary to move an 
adjournment, which was agreed to. No

r,: FOR LATE SUMMER AND EARLY FALLpeculiar fascination at this season. It was 
only the other day a man in New Jersey 
or somewhere died of hydrophobia, and 
last night a dog with every indication of 
madness was killed near the suspension 
bridge, in this city.

The St. John aldermen do not rightly 
appreciate the hot weather possibilities of 
a debate on dogs. It would be vastly more 
entertaining than a dispute as to which 
alderman has the pull, and far less ex
citing than a challenge to the board of 
trade. The example of the civic raiera of 
Victoria is tempting. St. John has more 
dogs and less by-law. The Times will un
dertake to send its dog expert to report 
the meetings, and, if the result in the 

1 case of any alderman should be hydropho
bia, the obituary notice will be a perfect 
model of sympathetic appreciation.

Judge—"I suppose you stole because you
ad a sick and starving family 7”
Prisoner—“No; I had money In my pack

ets. I did It Just for the pure love of steal
ing.”

Judge—"Well, weU! You must be a trust 
president In disguise."

KIND THAT DOESN'T TALK.
“It’s In the world of politics," said the 

talkative man, "thnt the truth of the old 
saying 'money talks’ Is most frequently 
proven."

"Yes,” replied the wise citlsen, “but It 
bush money would only talk what sensations 
we would havp.”—Philadelphia Press.

HE KNEW BETTER.

Being asked ones whether he had read any 
of the books of a popular novelist, Thack
eray rejoined:

"Well, no. You see, I am like a pastry 
cook. I hake tarts and I sell 'em; but I eat 
bread and butter."—Stray Stories.

making friends.

Mistress—"I don’t want you to have so 
much company. You have more callers In 
n day than I have In a week."

Domestic—“Well, mum, perhaps It you’d 
try to be a little more agreeable, you’d have 
as many friends es I have.’’—Stray Stories.

r

REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

v I%

WE ARE SHOWING
: These newspapers ad vacates 

British connection. 
Henesty in public life. 
Mfinmrn far the material

W
ATMEN’S TAN CALF BALS - j ►

SCAMMELL’SMade in Blucher Pattern
Phono ins«3, Charlotte 8t

and I '. fPrice $4*50 • i

vanccmcnt at aur great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

These shoes look nice, give excellent wear, 
and are made of stock that will stand wet 
weather.

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

fôee‘

HAVE A LOOK
SOURCE OF NOTEE DISCOVERED.

While returning from work at Stairs Mills, 
Franklin county, Barney Wise, hearing a 
noise in the creek below Harris’ tannery, 
paid no attention, thinking It was a cow.

The noise turned out to be a large bear 
lad It came out of the bushes Into the reed 
about 10 feet In front of Mr. Wise.

Barney Is a noted pedestrian, but that ev
ening he broke hie record and was home be
fore his wife had supper ready. The bw 
continued on his Journey up Horse valley.— 
Philadelphia Record.

UNDERTAKEN, AND NOT PAID TOR.
Andy MoTavish was "no foolin’ Ju« 

weel,” so he went to the doctor and stated 
hie complaints. , . . - ,

“What do you drlnkt" demanded this med
ico.

“Whuskey."
“How much 7"
“Maybe a bottle a day."
“Ço you smoke t" •' -> (

"How much!” „
“V%?1, °you**give up whiskey and teheeeo

*An«heiok up hta cap and in three step.
^"Andy,"1*iaUed the doctor, “you have not
^AJm no* tnkkta?" It," snapped Andy as he 
•hut the door behind him.

19 KINO STREET#:They’re well worth the price.
MR. THOMAS L HISGEN

Mr. Thomas L. Hisgen, the Independ
ence party candidate for president of the 
United States is the man who polled so 

To-morrow in the island of Cuba the unexpected a vote as the Indspendrace 
people will take what a correspondent de- League candjate for governor of M*sa- 
scribes as “Cuba’s first step along the dhuserfcte last year. He did not won, 
path which is expected to lead to the re- he polled a much larger vote than 
establishment next winter of the republic the Democratic candidate. In nominat- 
desyoyed in the revolution of August, ing him for the presidency Rev. R- B. 
1906." To-morrow, adds the correspondent, Sawyer raid:
the first real election the island has ever “I arise, Mr. Chairman, in behalf of 
had will be held. For months past Col- this delegation from Massachusetts, to 
onel Crowder, the American head of the present the name of such a man, a man 
Department of State and Justice, and his w(ho has tasted in his own soul of the 
assistants, Capt. Kroger and Lieut. Mo- oppressions of predatory wealth, and in 

have been engaged incessantly his own experience has fought them
back tooth and nail, asking no quarter 
and giving none. We are now awake to 
see that, though John D. Rockefeller 
shell give millions to the Baptists, shall 
build a Standard OQ university in this 
city, shall find apologists in press and 
pulpit and university and shall even find 
a court to remit his $29,006,000 fine, yet 
we all know that he is the most con
summate robber the world has ever seen. 
Gentlemen, that reversal of the Landis 
decision, on what will always appear to 
laymen as very flimsy grounds, will not 
down. Boneparte says there is *» ap
peal. I am going to offer you as your 
candidate for President a man who, if 
selected by the" convention, will give the 
Independence Party the right of any ap
peal—an appeal to the larger court of the 
American people.”

figi vB&Mtbvm
” 1 • 1 ■ ■—^*
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■ TCM3RROW I \ CUBA HEAR OUR STORYT

Don’t Be A Slave 
To Your Wash Tub -pYERY SUMMER we have a Clearance Sale of

PIANOS and ORGANS to stimulate sales dur- 
Our usual Mid-Summer Clear-If you do your washing in the old fashioned 

way with a rubbihg board you are making a 
slave of yourself’and wasting your strength.

The trouble and drudgery of doing a wash
ing In the old-fashioned way are overcome 
by using a Washer, such as

tog the dull season, 
ance Sale is now on and some FINE BARGAINS in 

and slightly used Pianos and Organ! may be ex-reno,
in working out the general plan and an 
infinitude of details eo as to guard as 
far as human intelligence can against the 
posibility of fraud. The correspondent

new
peeled.

It will pay you to buy now rather than wait till 
the rush in the fall, _

NEW CENTURY - 
NEW CENTURY, with Stand $8.50
SIMPLEX 
SNOWBALL 
JUBILEE

$7.75 ' , the MXJDBKN MAID.

'nETc Kcr«Æ;ir'
•? MiS^Æ on

further wye:
“The present election is solely for 

■icipal and provincial officials, but it is 
especially important because it will test 
the complex electoral machinery and put 
to the proof the ability of the Cubans to 
hold a fair, square and absolutely orderly 
election and abide loyally by the results. 
That this will be the esse there is every 
reaeon' to hope. While it ie inevitable 
that here and there there should be parr 
tkan dashes at the polls, there does not 

to be the remotest reason to fear

mu-
Come to and see us or write for prices.$6.00

$650
$400

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd;EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
25 Germain Street I"T < - NOVEL “HOUSE” CLUB 7 Market Square, St John, N. B. 

Also, Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow.
— »>r Some people ate always looting for 

novelty. They will find this in a new 
kind of a dub just being introduced and 
known as a “house” dub. In it there 

lees, members. Each

appear
any serious disturbance and so far as 
order is concerned the election is likely 
to compare well with any held in the 
United Staten.”

In GASOLINE & 
MARINE ENGINNSBargains are six, more or

a house or a flat and all are 
friends. The idea ie to get a constant 
Change- and to occupy each oth 
er’e houses or flats iSt two months in 
the year in turn. A has a flat m New 
York, B has one in Baltimore, C has a 
little house in the Chicago suburbs, D 
has a house in the country, E one at the 
seashore and F is domiciled down South. 
All agree to join in the dub. An invent
ory of each place is made and lots are 
drawn for the change around. The mem
bers know at once where they can go 
for the whole year, two months at a 
time. If they like they can make speda! 
arrangements among each other for fur
ther changes. The servant or rervante 
at each house or flat are left there all 
the year robnd and dilapidations are 
paid for in the usual way.

It is really a delightful way of mating 
a tour and getting a year’s change. But 
it is a club that the busy professional 

• or working man could scarcely belong to, 
for he could not live any great distance 
from his work for so long a period as 

There are, however, opportum-

owns
Eye Classes or Glass Eyes

Glasses In time saves 
worry and expense. What 
would- you rather have,

" eye-glasses or glass eyes? 
For either, call at D. BOYANBR, Optician, 
« Dock street, the only exclusive optical 
store In St. John.

A member of the United States senate 
discussing this week the subject of Roose
velt domination in the politics of that 
country, said:—“Many senators have <Jome 
to me and asked me to aid them to throw 
off the Rooeevdt yoke. I have invaria
bly told them that if they were men in
stead of mannikin» they would not submit 
to what they considered poignant humilia
tion. They complain that he has usurped 
their prerogatives on all sides, that he 
has striven to set up a one-man admin
istration, that he has played fast and 
loose with tradition and the constitution 
and that the siuation has become intol
erable. I have told them that they have 
themselves to blame. As a student of his
tory I do not like the present state of 
affairs, but I blame the president less 
than our legislators. Why should not an 
official strengthen his power if he can,

ros THE DOC DAYS I Second Hand 4 It p. Palmar $75,00 
New 1907 Modal 4 6, p. F. M. Engine $125,00 Special” BreaditThe city of Victoria is far-famed as the 

city of homes, and the paradise of the 
min who desires to live in peace amid 
surroundings of surpassing loveliness. But 

Victoria has its dog problem, ex-
a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made styleThe CANADIAN FAIRBANKS Co., Ltd., 58 Water Streeteven

haufiting the vocabulary and taxing the 
resources of the city fathers. At a recent 
meeting of the city council a by-law to 
amend the by-law relating to the tax on 
dogs was made the subject of a long and 
sad debate, and was finally held over for 
another week. We read with breathless

Window Screens
Be., 26e-, 90c., 96c.

Cotton Screen Cloth
7e. yard.

AsK for 4

1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908 Wire .Screen Cloth
18c., Me., 20c., 24c. yd.

Bnn Saak Certain Rods
gc<( 10c., 15c. each.

Strew Meta end Cep»
lOo., 16a, 28c.

fltinAl BfirwiTi in Ladies' Plain Cotton 
fluot-Tflarfr. 10c. pair, Tkn ISc. pair.

Qpcinial Values in Hand Bags, 29c. 
Gloves, Ribbons, Leeee, etc. Get oar 
prices.

Robinson’s SpecialCome to WATSON end Go’s.
interest the report of its proceedings:

“Alderman Hall, in moving the second 
reading of the by-law, pointed out that 
the measure aimed to do away with the 
hordes of mongrels and curs which at 
present Infest the city, but that the dog 
of class would be safeguarded within rea-

He claimed that business! especially if the people endorse his action? 
men and others had sustained considerable i But whining senators deserve contempt 
damage, and that there could be no reason • rather than pity.” He added that with

be I the waning of the Roosevelt star the 
to reassert itself.

FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS. V
At Your Grocer's or

We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the 
city. Window Blind Paper by the yard, Window Blinds in Linen and Paper, 
Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucers, Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at 
the low price. —

Wooden Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails.
Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had

Robinson’s 4 Stores
a year, 
ties to be seen in the idea. sa
made up such a club—it would be quite 
feasible, for then the man of the house 
and the boys could get to their work 
daily. Take New York as an example. 
A has a flat there, B has a house in 
New Jersey, C lives on the shore at 
Staten Island, D is located in Philadel
phia E up the Hudson and F at At
lantic City. The switch around would i 
be easy and delightful. The change 
would do all the families good, the wo
men folk as well as the men. It’s worth 
thinking about.

173 Union Street Phene nag-ii 
•80-41 

,1161 
1964.31

sonable limits. 417 ruin Street 
7a City Road 

109 Hein Street
At WATSON & CO’S., corner Charlotte & Onion Streets.

een- The Oily Firm on Charlotte St., hr 30 yurt in the one place. We are the PIONEERS.- why man’s best friend shiould not 
properly looked after, but any nuisance - ate proposes 
arising through the growing number ofj ——
cure must be done away with. The first 
section to cause discussion was that con- night is a very serious affair for that ; 
ferring upon the pound-keeper the right, town, since it temporarily puts out of1 
should he have reasonable reason to be- business a flourishing industry that gave 
lieve that a dog is kept on any enclosed employment to a large number of skilled 
premises (other than a dwelling-house) :n -workmen. The Enterprise foundry not 
the city, to enter such premises at reason- onjy carried on a large business in the 
able hours to ascertain whether the reg-1 maritime provinces but has successfully 
ulations of the by-law are being observed; cpened up western connections. The

check to its operations will only be tem- 
but it must entail considerable

mtwm DEPARTMENT STORE
33-35 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1706.

He destructive fire at Sackville last

5r

A TRIP IN THE CLOUDS.

North Adams, Mass., July 29.—Ohas. J.
Glidden made an ascent in his balloon 
Boston today from here, accompanied by 
Professor H. H. Clayton, tiho went up 
for the purpose of taking observations to 
ascertain if there is a warm air current 
above the earth. They landed this even
ing in Munroe, six miles from here, af- 
ter an uneventful trip. They were in the 
clouds the greater part of their journey, 
their highest altitude being one mile.

Professor Clayton was unsuccessful in 
proving his warm air theory, however, 
the thermometer registering a tempera
ture of 86 degrees at time of ascent, 76 
degrees fifteen minutes later at an alti
tude of 2,000 feet and the last reading at 
a height of one mile was 68 degrees.

FIRE IN LEWISTON, ME.

Lewiston, Me., July 29.—The entire j 
Lewiston fire department and part of.
Auburn’s was called out tonight for a | „
ty White' &'BootobyMa:n,e6>4agr ta ' five resident masters for average attendance of 70 pupils, 

estimated at about $13.000, J’Ui the loss- exceThe" 6choo] ja mBnagpd on what is known as the Home System, i.e., the
H mJJ a r Du Jin and thTownere boarding houses are quite separate from the main school building, and each is
of the building. The same block was pat- ™ the charge of two masters,
tially destroyed by fire a little’ over a Next term begins Sept. 10th
month ago ’ For illustrated calendar and other information, apply to the Headmaster.

GOLD SHIPPED TO CANADA.

Gold coin to the amount of $250,000 was! 
shipped yesterday from this city to Mon
treal. In the last tee days about $2,050,000 
gold has been tirfpped by the agencies of 
Canadian banks here to their main offices 
in Montreal and Toronto. Canadian bank
ers estimate from their advices that the 
wheat' crop in the Northwest will be 
125,000,006 bushels.—New York Herald.

also that no person obstruct or prevent 
such entry, but answer all questions re
lating to the ownership, number of dogs, 
age, breed and sex and whether the tax 
had been paid.”

Thta section of the by-law was not well

porary,
loss to work-people as well as to the com- P

HENNERY EGGS
Te MSS.

pony.

Maritime province people regret that it 
is not possible for I»rd Roberts to visit 
this part of Canada. Nowhere would his 
lordship receive a more enthusiastic wel- 

than in St. John, whose citizens

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

received. The fear was expressed that if 
an official went nosing about on private 
premises, to satisfy himself whether the 
owner possessed a dog, he would probab
ly retire with some haste and sundry evi
dences on his person to show that some
body was at home. The section was, 
therefore, amended, limiting the power of 
the official to- the asking of questions. If 
then a man who was believed to have a 
family of dogs asserted that he had none, 
he could be summoned and put on the 
rack. The police court might not be large 
enough to hold all of him, but as many 
of him as could get in at once could be 
dealt with by the arm of the law. The 
by-law declared that dogs without tags 
could be impounded and a fine of fifty 
cents imposed. There was no objection 
to this, nor to a section providing that 
vicioi» dogs must be muzzled, but war 
broke out when it was proposed that dogs 
be prohibited from running through the 
inhabited streets or being upon the streets 
within the fire limits, unless attached to 

sufficient means or securely restrain- 
One alderman cited a case

*
TO WIT.ST.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
come
have followed his career with so much in
terest, and with so much pride in his Rothesay Collegiate SchoolGrey Cotton Mall Ends, good enough far Sheets and 

Pillow Slips. In lengths from 3 to 16 yards 
selling cheap while they last 

Fly Screen 
6 cents yard

achievements. Rothesay, N. B.
Headmaster, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, M. A.If Mr. R. R. Gamey opposes Hon. Mr. 

Aylesworth in North York the contest 
will be one of the most vigorous of the 
whole federal campaign. Mr. Aylesworth is 
a somewhat noisy speaker, of brow-beating 
proclivities, but Mr. Gamey is not easily 
disturbed, and can do a turn himself.

59 Garden StreetA. B. WETMORE, (late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College School, Port Hope.) 
Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities, R

Situation un-
k

new jewelry
There are commissioners to study the 

salmon, shad and the gaspereau, and 
there is talk of a lobster commission. No 
doubt it is because there are so many 
politicians among us that it is not deem
ed necessary to appoint a commission to 
study the habits of the cel.

For

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferg'uson Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 4l|King Street

toNWminpiidaipifc

Here)
Will be read by thousands every day |

m

Your Advt.who chanced to be on the 
Marsh Road early tost evening must have 
been convinced that there is a pronounced 
revival of interest in horse-racing here
abouts.

Any personsome
ing them.
where a woman had been knocked down 
and nearly killed as a result of being 
tripped by doge, and it was declared that

me

, r,„_-___stiidi

We're TalRing Toilet Paper To-day t
Probably have the best of reasons in saying a word about it. 
Judge the paper by our talk. It’s a soft, pliable, antisep
tic paper in packages of one thousand sheets with hanger 
attached. to cents single pkg or 3 for ag cents 

The Prescription Brugglst,
137 Charlotte Street‘Reliable’’ ROBB,

flm-SStiSt

* 5 :

• •
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SHIPPINGPLANS TO RE-ORGANIZE THE
CHAS. W. MORSE INTERESTSAnother Hat Snap

WEAR

King' Hat
We have placed on sale a number of Men's 
Light Soft Hats the regular prices of which 
were li.ço to $a.ço

MINIATURE ALMANAC. !
The New Combination to be Called the Atlantic Gulf and West 

Indies Steamship Company—Eastern and Metropolitan 

Lines to be Dropped at Present

Tide
High. Low. 
0.09 6.43

1906,
July.
29 Wed.
30 Thurs............. 6.11 7.49 0.44 7.17
31 Fri.

The time ueed 1b Atlantic Standard.

Sun
Sets.Rises.

6.10 7.60

5.12 7.48 7.631.20

Sale Price $L00 &MJHÊË. 
F. S. THOMAS

•mal,
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

New York, July 29.—The Consolidated 5 per cent. The did company had a capi-
Steamship Line» reorganization plan is tal of $80,000,000 and $60,000,000 of 4 per
expected to be made public next week. cent, collateral treat booths. Only four
The delay has been due, it ia said in lines, instead of eix, will be operated in
well informed quarters, mainly to the 
complications arising from the disposal 
of the Metropolitan and Eastern steam
ship lines. It is said to be the intention 
of the reorganization committee to re
tain possession of these two companies, 
which have been showing remarkable 
earning capacity this season, if possible, 
although it has been the generally ac
cepted theory heretofore that these lines 
would revert to the original owners .

Another feature of the plan which the 
committee has decided on, it is stated, is 
that the new holding company to be 
formed will retain ownership of 90 per committee says:— 
cent, of the stock of the new operating 
company, dividends on which will revert 
to that extent to the treasury of the 
holding company. The operation of the 
individual companies, it is learned, will 
remain with their present officials.

Henry R. Mallory, a member of the re
organization committee, said that with 
capable management, based on substan
tial reorganization, the new company 
would make money and be successful in 
every respect, but that it would require 
thorough supervision to bring this about.

(New York Herald, July 29.)
Details of the reorganization plan of the 

Consolidated Steamship Company, the 
former C. W. Morse Atlantic coastwise 
combination, which went to smash in the 
financial troubles last, fall, were announc
ed yesterday. Briefly, the plan of the 
committee provides for the formation of 
a new company and the sale by foreclos
ure of the stocks of the six lines now 

j controled by the Consolidated, or holding 
company. The new company will have a 
capital of $40,000,000* and a bond issue of 
$16,000,000, besting in tercet at the rate of

Steamers.
Irlsbrook, 1,787, Newport, July 21. 
Indranl, 2,339 Glasgow, July 17. 
Shenandoah, 2,493, London. Ji399 Main StreetruhioMble Hatter uly IS.

the proposed new company.
The old Consolidated stock will receive 

nothing and its equity will be wiped out 
at foreclosure. The name of the reorgan
ized company will be the Atlantic, Gulf 
and West Indies Steamship Company. Kb 
president has not been chosen. It will 
own what are popularly known as the 
Ward, Clyde, Mallory and Porto Rico 
lines.

Concerning the dropping of the Eastern 
Steamship Company and the Metropolitan 
Steamship Company, Mr. Morse's original 
cbmpaniee, from the combination, tihe

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Senlac, 04, McKinnon, from Halifax 
via call ports.

Schr. G. H. Perry, 99, McDonough, 
Bastport, C. M. Kerrlson, ballast.

Coastwise.—Schr a. Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, 
Wilson Beach; Rowena, 99, 'Seeley, Point 
Wolfe; Little Annie, 18, Poland,. St. Andrews.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

NEW FALL 
STYLES READY

St. Job*, N. B., July 24th. 1908. from

A GREAT SNAP IN

SUIT CASES sehr. Jessie Lena (Am.), 279, Carter, from 
Calais, R. c. Elkin, balls*.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coeetwlee.—Schrs. Little Annie, Poland, 
Lord’s Cove; Sam Slick, Johnsen, Parrsboro; 
H. A. Holder, Rolfe, Alma; Viola Pearl, 
Wadllnf Beaver Harbor; Frances, Geener, 
Bridgetown; Evelyn, Trahan, Meteghen.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Sehr. Annie M, Parker, 397, Duffy, for LAS I 
Palmas, Canary Islands, Stetson, Cutler A 
Co., 610,103 ft pine and spruce lumber, 2,000 
ft .herd pine plank.

We here punhaasd a big «took of Butt Cue* and we 
them ah——

going to sell
.

WILCOX BROS.,“As the committee is unable to deter
mine the financial requirements of the 
Metropolitan and Eastern companies, it is 
proposed to acquire the stock of these 
companies now held under the lease of 
the old mortgage, together with the stock 
of the four Southern companies, and re
serves the right to transfer to the new 
company, the stocks of the Metropolitan 
and Eastern companies, either to the 
trustee of the new mortgage or to the 

company, as may be deemed best."
The plan dkcloees tihe fact that aside 

from the bankers’ commissions, aggrega
ting a par value of $7,900,000, $600,000 in 

bonds will be sold to pay for the re-

3 Special Prices i $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75
54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market SquareThe biggest —that ever was «Cured In Bt. John. Come and see for yourself 

sad you will save Money.t ■

DOMINION PORTS.

&f>e Cash Clothing' Store
G. Magnusson & Co., 7) Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

♦ Mulgrave, July 28.—Passed south, stmr. 
Fram and Kilkeel.

Loulshurg, July 88.—Ard., schr». Fiera, 
Smith, Liverpool; J. M. Yeung, McMillan, 
Isaacs Harbor; stmrs. Douglas H. Thomas, 
Cann, Sydney; Cape Breton, McDonald, 
St. John, N. B.

Old., schrs. J. M. Young, McMillan, Isaacs 
Harbor; Etta Vaughan, Thorburn, Ashing; 
etmr. Cape Breton, McDonald, for St. John, 
N. B.

Sydney Light, July 28.—Signalled Inward, 
stmrs. Ocland, Melville, Bontvtsta, Ferae- 
bo, Ortla, Siena Marguerite Parle.

Outward, stmrs. Catalone, Waeousta, Har-

new

Native Beans, Green Peas 
New Potatoes

new 
organization.

Under the plan the holder of a certi
ficate for a $1,000 Consolidated Steamship 
Lines bond will receive the following:—

Oaunliflower, Spinochs, New Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cucumber, Tomstoe% 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parcley Mint.

Bond of new company of the par
value of .......................................................

Non-cumulative preferred stock of
new company at par ...........................250

Common stock of new company At par 125

Total par value ..

aid.
Halifax, July 29—Ard, stmrs Halifax, Bos

ton, and sld for Charlottetown and Hawkes- 
bury; Crown of Arragon, Trinidad; Shen
andoah, London; Marian, Barry via Quebec! 
Ulunda, Liverpool, via St. Job’s (Nfld.)

Sld—Stmrs Mackay-Bennett, cable 
Spanish training Ship Nautilus, Vigo, vis

$200

iJ. E. QUINN, CSU“STsea;(Furnhhed by D. C. Clinch, banker 
and broker.)

ed steady 1 lower on near and 1 1-2 lewer 
on lete.

At 12.15 pm.—Was quiet net 1-2 point 
higher to 3 lower on near and 2 to 21-2 
lower on late. Spot eotton quiet 4 lower. 
Middling» «.Mi.

Sales 5,000 balsa, speculation and 
port 300, American 4,000 importa 9,000 
including 6,000 /

Hie Liverpool 
closed tomorrow, Saturday and Monday.

London, 2 p.m.—Consols 86 7-8, Ano. 46 
1-6, 0. 74 3-4, Atch, 86 84, BO. 04, CO. 
42 5-8, GW. 6 7-8, OPR. 171, D. 27 14, 
Erie 24 1-8, EE. 40 66, Die. ex. div. 141 
1-2, LN. 108 1-VMxo. 16 1-8, N. 74,
141, Gen. 107, OW. 41 1-2, Pa. 124 1-2,
117 1-2, RI. 17 1-2, SR. 1», SR pf 

*6-8. SP. 92 14. St. 140 1-2. UP. IS

$676
July 30th.

detailed stock gossip.
BRITISH PORTS.

Turks Island, July 27—Ard., sehr. Free
dom, Ritdey, Ponce (to load for New York).

Dublin, July 27.—Ard., etmr. Bengore 
Head, Finlay, Rtmouskl.

Brow Head, July 88-Signalled, etmr Lake 
Michigan. Montreal tor Leaden.

Sharpness, July 28—Sld, hark Anna Al
vina, for Shedlac (NB)

Liverpool, July 23—Sld, stmrs Lake Mani
toba, Montreal: Umbria, New York.

Limerick, Jtily 23—Ard, stmr Gustav Adolf, 
Campbell ton.

Manchester, July 28—Ard, stmr Competitor, 
Pugwash.

Portlshead Dock, Jtiljr N—Ard, etmr Hel
med Morsch, Dalhouele.

Dublin, July 28—Ard, atmr Rues, St John.
Port fralbot, July 27-Ard, bark Dora, 

Parrsboro.
Runcorn, July 28-Ard, bark Gazelle, North- 

port.

CO-OPERATIVE SCHEMEFINANCIALManipulation for the riae ie being speci
ally directed toward the - industriale, 
Amah, Smelting, Utah Copper, Qt. Nor
thern Ore., Ane. and to lew prioed rail- 
roods. The firat two stock» are mowing 
a strong upward tendency temporarily 
and may work higher. Ix>w priced shares 
like K. T., Erie, R L, Wabeshes, Hock
ing Goal may be worked higher. Our in
formation on K. T. for the long pull is 
favorable. Gould properities are gener
ally in favor, owing to new developments. 
Han-imam ie reported nailing Gt. Northern 
Owe. B. R T. shows a re actionary tone 
for some reasons. St. Paul, U. P., Gt. 
Nor. , So. Pec., Atch, Steel, Beading, all 
appear to he in a close trading range of 
about 2 pointa.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

The stock market aa a whole remains 
within the trading area with specialties 
hellishly handled and support met on de
cline*. Industrial and low priced shares 
should be preferred as bullish p 
tions for turns as far as dally tram 
concerned. Signs of distribution in tome 
of the high priced rails are not lacking-

* Do not understand ns as believing a bear 
market is imminent. The market has 
reached a level where speculative commit
ments mean more frequent and large 
backs. The low money and good crops 
will afford a fundamental support, but 
the technical position is not very good, 
and it will be found susceptible to poli
tics. The présent policy is to foster a 
short interest, and in a trading market 
where that plan is pursued alert daily 
operators will find moderate profits on 
both ride*. The Times has a revival of

, the Morgan Harriman peace pact, grow
ing out of the Gould and Erie develop
ments. Thin peace pact regularly makes

* Its appearance from time to time. We 
think the financiers concerned learned 
their lesson to the Nor: Pac. panic, and 
have been at peace ever since. It is not 
likely that they will ever coo as turtle 
doves together. But both are captains in 
their line of business, and burine» ac
knowledges no master but common sense. 
The increase in bond transactions is fav

orable, and is induced by a sensible inter
pretation of the Taft speech as reported 
would probably develop. The good gov
ernment crop report on August 8th offers 
a hope that the market, while it may 
be irregular meantime, will advance to 
discount the same later.

The report that Secretary Bonaparte is 
going after the Standard Oil people again 
may cause a little uneasiness.

THE ENGLISH MARKETS.

Liverpool—Due unchanged to 1-2 high
er on near and 1 1-2 lower on late. Open-

ex-
Company Forming to Operate 

Wholesale and Retail Establish
ments.

Lockhart & RitchieFEATURES Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. "Call 
and get one.

Some Strikingly favorable 
Indications During Month of

Insurance Brokers
. “The Dominion Co-operative Associa
tion” is being incorporated and organized 
to Toronto to establish and operate co
operative wholesale and retail stores in 
that city and suburbs and possibly all 

Canada. The scheme is being float
ed by the Britieh-Candian Securities 
Company, a company-promotion concern, 
of which Hiram Kiteley and Hugh Mac
donald are joint managers, and it pro
posed to obtain a charter from the On
tario Government.

The main office, supply depot and 
Storehouse wilPbe located in Toronto and 
the stock will be purchased in the lead
ing British and European markets. Fac
tories and workshops, too, are among the 
aims of the association. The capital aim
ed at is $1,000,000, divided into 200,090 
shares of $5 each., There is to be no price 
cutting and burinées will be transacted 

cash basis. The profits will be di
vided as follows^Jgjfcy, pay cent, as bonus 
to members, 20 per cent, as dividend on 
capital stock, and the remaining 30 per 
cent, to create a fund for the extension of 
the business. Every variety of mer
chandise will be handled, and even real 
estate.

A meeting of interested parties was 
held on July 16, at which provisional dir
ectors were elected. H. Macdonald was 
appointed secretary of the association 
and A. H. Cooper secretary of the com
mittee, which will meet weekly to ar
range for organization purposes.

Prince William Street
July.NP.

41 1-2, Pa. 124 1-2, RG.
d 48

6-8, SP. 92 14, St. 140 1-2, UP. 153 32, 
US. 44 34, UX. 108 1-2, WZ. 27 34.

(New York Journal of Commerce, 
Tuesday.)

The stock market’s behavior during 
July, despite the protestations of those 
who explain everything by tihe one word 
“manipulation,” has been characterized 
by several strikingly favorable features. 
In the first place, while it may he true 
that important interests have engaged 
James R. Keene to force prices, the fact 
cannot be overlooked that the advance has 
been as broad aa it has been radical. In
side cliques may mark up Reading, Union 
Pacifié, and other favorites, but they 
would scarcely pay much attention to 
inactive industrials; yet non-railroad is
sues have done remarkably well, as the 
following brief table shows:—

End 
June.

over WESTERN ASSURANCE (Jl
50 K. Reduction

I n

Ladies’ Waists

SUMMARY.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July JS.-jArtL. bark Stranger, 

Marsters, Canning,

Establish*! A. D. U8L

Assets, 93,300,000
Americans fa London steady about par-

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Two officials of the Eagle Savings and 

Loan Company of Brooklyn ii 
charge of stealing $47,000 from 
tutioa.

Tift ie for Hughes for renomination for 
governor el New York.

Court enjoins dosing of Boat river fer- 
rito on Friday. c,a v-V- ; fc

Pullman Company Hoi paid stockholders 
since 1899, $67,000,086 in dividende.

Harriman-Gonld pact includes provirion 
for the $8,000,000 Wheeling ami Lake 

urine Saturday, 
trackmen may strike.

I
ity.

etromm, SL Martins, B.
XK;' 4hrÆ V^Hop^-Hopkiii, 
„„ulrarg, N. 8.; sehr. Dara C.. Berry, 
Orevlle, N. S.; barge 
KWindsor, N.

i Lu- Lessee paid rinee organisation.
-, Berry, Port 

Daniel M. Munro, M0-
PhHadriphlaT> July 23—Cld, schr Cbesllè, St

J°New York, July 29—Ard, stmr Etruria,

kperth Amboy, July 23—Cld, schr J R
Bodwell, Portland. . ______  _

Calais, Me., July 23—Ard, schrs Ernest T 
Lee, New York for St Stephen; Hazel Dell,
“sid^tebr. T W Allan. -Mast Cambridge! 

Seth W Smith, New York.,
Bastport, July 29—Sld, schr Fanny, Parrs-

b°B2th, Me., July 29—Ard, schr Ann Louisa
Lockwood, New York. ___ ___ _ .

Gloucester, July 29—Sld, schr Francis Good- 
now, from Noank, St John.

Boston, July 23—Ard, stmrs A W Perry, 
■alltax; Prince Arthur. Yarmouth.

Sld—A W Perry, Halifax; Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth.

Old—Schra Pilgrim, La Hare; Onward, Port 
Wade; Valdare, Bear River.

Rockland, July 23—Ard, schr Audacieux, St
J'Portland, July 29-Ard, etmr Camden Bos
ton tor . St John, end sld; schrs Mattie J 
Ailes, St George for Norwalk; Oriole, St 
John for Boston.

Sld—Alderney, Chatham.
New York, July 23—Cld, etmr 

Liverpool; Windsor; sehr Jesse Ashley, 
Kingsport.

Sld—Stmrs Lucan la, Liverpool; Oceanic,
Southampton.

indicted on 
the insti- Over 940,000,000.

Our entire stock of Ladies’ Silk 
atid Masks Waists will be sold at 
a reduction of 60 per cent. The 

1 waists are of the latent style and 
are of first quality.

R. W. W. FRINK, 'era are

Manager. Branch St. John. Niton a Sale Price 35c to 98c

flatty, Lahood & Hatty
Piece your lire Insurance with 

MACUUM * FOSTER, Si. Jota, N.B
Erie notes mat 

Lackawanna 
Japan wants Taft elected president, be

cause of hie conciliatory views.
United States Rubber Company securi

ties will be listed on Paris bourse.
J. P. Morgan sad Co. purchase August 

Coupons of Erie and Penna. collateral 
trust bonds.

Small failure in London.
Liverpool.—Wheat opened firm, 66 up. 

Corn opened quiet, unchanged.

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

This Week. Last Week. 
..$28,636,000 $29,468,600

6,406,000 
46,761,000 
16,227,000 

28,843,000 26,380,000
96,037,000 26,702,000

r aet- Now. Ch’ge.
73 — 865Amalgamated..

Am. Car & Fy 
Am. Locomotive .... 46 
Am. Sugar Ref ....126
Anaconda ........................41
Cent. Leather
Cons. Gas.....................123
Gen. Electric 
Nat. Lead ..
N. Y. Air Brake .. 66 
Rep. Iron & Steel.. 17
Sloee-Sheffield ................50
U.,S. Pipe prefd.... 64 
U. S. Rubber 
U. 6. Steel 
U. S. Steel prefd.,..102
Westinghouse ................ 54
West. Union Tel.... 54

— 53934
282 Brussels Street.-753

— 6132 Lowest Current Rales,— 546
- 32724
—18141
—13145132

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

— 77164
—1076
— 421

CONSULTATION FREE 
.Investigations strictly confidential. Offleoe: 

1*17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8. ‘ 
L. J. EHLER6, 

Snpt. for Maritime Provfaeea.

62 —12

N. Y. STICK MARKET.— 670 Celtic,Circulation .
Public De petite .. 6346,000 
Private Deposits .. 46,064,000 
Govt. Securities ... 16,047,000 
Other Securities
Reserve ..........
Proportion of res

erve to liabe. ..
Bullion ............ .

28 — 424
45 — 738

Thursday, July 30, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations, ChicagofMThy-viî lïïLTïSkSha

— 6108
78 -24 Mar-

— 266 SPOKEN.

Bark Oban Bay (Ital.), from Yarmouth, N.
Ayres, July 27, let. 41, len.

Again, not even all the power of Stan
dard Oil-cum-Harriman could keep turn
ing over millions of dollars’ worth _ of 
bonds were the investing public as idle Amalg. Copper ... 
and indifferent as ia sometimes represent- ^acogn£V 
ed. The phenomenal animation in trust- Am. Car Foundry
worthy bonds, the securities that sane in- Atchison .................
veetors throughout the country prefer, B”okLoS°™oti£'
must be attributed at least in part to Bajt §h*lo ..........
genuine buying. It ia trite to remark Canadian Pacific .! 
that the bond market cannot be manipu- Colo F. A iron .... 
lated so easily as a few speculative -
stocks; to the present instance the steady grle| ^n't ££ """" ^
advance has been impressive. At last Brie, Second pfd............ 2944
the vast amount of idle money that has | A*Texàs.......... 1g}8
been awaiting investment la apparently ! Qreat Northern, pfd'! .136%
coming out. The foundation thus laid is Louis. & Nashville ....... 108
the right kind on which to build a high- MlLouirp^iac'"""."^

Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central .
North West ...
Ont. & Western 
Pacific Mall ...
Reading .................... ,..U7fc
Republic Steel ..............20%
Pennsylvania ..................124%
Rock Island 
St. Paul ....

NBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

YeetOfday’s To-day’s
Closing^ Opening. Noon.

80.1650.12 6., for Buenos
30,943,000 37Jilt,000 63.

Bark Agnostina M. (Ital.), Mari, Mobile 
for Rosario, July 12, lat. 4 N., Ion. 30 W.

Bark Gulf Stream, Kerbyson, Antwerp tor 
Portland, O., July 26, lat. 48JI., Ion. 10 W.

Schr. Mary B. Baird, from Philadelphia for 
Clenfuegos, Jnly 27,-85 mllea N. of Diamond 
Shoals lightship.

Bank rate unchanged at 2 1-2 per cent.
A majority of the wheat traders wore 

bullish last night on the northwestern 
news. The beers did not take any stock 
in the reporte of damage and thought 
there had been advance enough. Most of 
the bulls were looting lor higher prices 
and some thought the market was get
ting under wpy for an advance of one 
cent or more. Commission men said they 
had received more baying orders. Pringle 
regarded the northwestern news as most 
significant, and bought ups on over 1,000 
000 bu. wheat, while John Barrell, who is 
bearish, bought downs on 600,000 bu.

Yesterday’s market exhibited no tend
ency whatever in eithek direction. There 
seems to be no pressure to liquidate 
stocks, bet on the other hand they are 
supplied as soon as the market advances 
and it bulk hard. Technically, the market 
seems rather full of stocke. It appears 
to be waiting for something to happen to 
give it a fresh impulse in either direction. 
It would seem aa if some new bull news 
were necessary to advance it, or as if 
something really unfavorable must occur 
to put it down. Under these conditions, 
a strictly trading position should be main
tained. Stocks should be sold on good 
rallies and bought for turns on declines. 
I would not adopt any permanent atti
tude just at present.

76 76%
.46% 46% 46%
88% 88% 88% ■

One Dollar
39 39%

86% R
61

S7y*
:::: WH

.... 94

63%
51%

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.94% 94
l7l170% 172

32% London, July 28.—Hong Kong telegraphs 
139% that during a hurricane there the following 

disasters occurred:
etmr. Schuylkill, for Boston and New 

York, went nehore and was afterward got 
141% off with assistance, damaged, but to what 
31% extent Is not yet known. . _ ,

Stmr. Barra, Hornwood, from New York, 
etc., has sustained damage, haring been in 
collision. , .

66% Stmr. Persia, Dixon, from Shanghai, ia 
74 ashore.

107% gtmr. Vandalia (Ger.), Karberg, from New 
166 York, etc., baa ben in collision with a coast

er; damaged above the water line.
Bark Jutepolls, Stewart, from San Fran

cisco, etc., had two masts carried away. 
Charleston, S. C.. July 27.—Schr. Jose Ola- 

126 ' Terri, Foster, from Perth Amboy, previously 
18 reported ashore on Bulls Breakers, 20 miles 

140% I from here, was abandoned this morning by 
48% the captain and crew, who were taken off by 
92% the lighthouse keeper, Halvor Svenden.

32 32
A YEAR138

1s
141%

3
11 136%

108%
114%

1
H4% 9$e @imes64%er stock market.

Sixteen railroad issues have gained an 
average of roughtly 7 points during July. 
The most marked advances have been in 
Illinois Central (17 points), Union Paci
fic (11), Canadian Pacific, St. Paul, 
Reading and Southern Pacific. The net 
gaina atoce the end of June up till the 
close of last week follow:
Atch., T6p & Santa

MILK 74 74%
107%
168%

107
168

the best that can be produced. Also
Cream, Botter and lee Cream.

to be obtained at

41% 41% 41%
25% 25% I117% 118%
21% 21

Three hundred and t-ujlve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John, 
Falrvllle and Milford for

124%« 17% 18
...140

Southern Ry., pfd. ... 49 
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Texas Pacific .
Union Pacific .
U. S. Rubber ............... 28
U. S. Steel -----
U. S. Steel, pfd1.
Wabash ....
Wabash, pfd.

Total sales 
Bhares.

140%The Maritime Dairy Co., Ltl. 48%
92% 92%

140% 141
71 71% 71%1», Main Street Phene 1781. CHARTERS. I87 < — 6Fe 81 25% 25 25%

163%153%— 7 168%93Baltimore 4 Ohio .. 86
B. R. Trans 
Canadian Pacific .... 159
C. , M. 4 St. P....132 
Col. 4 Southern .... 30

Lumber.—A Norwegian bark. 1,271 tons, 
from Riviere du Loup to Buenos Ayres, yr, 
option Bahia Blanca, <8; Italian bark Gari
baldi, 1,348 tons, from Norfolk to Buenos 
Ayres, or La Plata, $7. option Rosario $8: 
Norwegian ship Haugur, 1,372 tons, from 
Brunswick to Buenos Ayres, $11; an Italian 
bark, 1,350 tons, from the Gulfto Buenos] 
Ayres, 210.50, or Rosario, 311.80; British; 
schooner Doris M. Pickup, 373 tone, same.

Lumber.—Schooner Madeline, 394 tone from 
Bridgewater, N. S., to Havana, 24.63%, late 
September.

Branch Stores: 180, Union Street. Phone 
«34»; and Hsymarket Square. 27% 28%— 65246 44% 44% 45%—10169 108%

One Dollar
108% 108%

13%— 9 13% 13%141

Free
Sawdust

.v...,,,., 28
In New York

28 38— 232 yesterday, 487,000— 4EVANS. 22Erie 18
— 7136Great Northern prefd!29 

Dlinoie Central ....127 
Mo., Kans. 4 Tex.. 27 
Northern Pacific .. 135 
Pennsylvania .. ..120 
Reading 
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Railway .. 
Union Pacific .. .. 143

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
-17142 Sept, corn .
—_4 6ept. wheat 
__ 6 Sept, oats .

Sept, pork 
Dec. corn . 
Dec. wheat

— 7 Dec. oats .

78% 73% 74%!
90% 90%ITEMS OF INTEREST

The beauty of Ungar’e Laundry Work 
ia not all on the outside. It goee right 
through. Tel. 58. -

It ie good to see everybody busy. 1 am 
busy, but have time enough to repair 
that piece of furniture you «poke about. 
That is what keeps me buoy. Sinclair, 77 
Prince*.

DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRIZ1NG EVENING PAPER

31
44 44% 44%,141
15.62 15.70 16.67
61% 61%
92% 92%
43% 44% 44%

— 4124 61%
92% LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Auguste, 1,710, J E MooreL 
Olanton, 1,941, WOE. Wm Thomson * Co. 
Indranl, 2,339. R Reford Co.
Talisman, 1,178, Wm. Thomson A COi

Ships
Andre ta, 1,636, UK, J K Moore A Ce. 

Barke.
Santo, 899. UK, Wm Thomson A Co. 

Schooners.
Arthur J Lord, 189, NY, A W Adame. 
Annie M Parker, 307. R C Elkin.
Annie A Booth, 166, rpg. A W Adams,
D W B, 120, Boston, J W McAlary.

_ Eric, —, Boston, N C Scott.
lYmtints of r yihias B c Gates’ I03’ Sound, C M Kerrlson.* — aaaiiaai g Merrlam, 331, Ny, A W Adame.

O H Perry, 39, C M Kerrlson.NOTICE Géorgie Pearl, 118, Sound, A W Adame.
^ Harold B Coueens, 360, P McIntyre.

----------------- Hunter, 187, NY, D J Purdy.
T>RETHREW:—In accordance with a reeo-1 H M Stanley, 97, Rockport, J W McAlary. 
-11 lution passed at a meeting of the Bos- Helen G King, Sound, master, 
ton Club on Tuesday evening last, I am an- Ida Mav, 119, master, 
thorized to request all members in the city 
to meet at Castle Hall, Germain

— 8118110
93
19 — 2 MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,

—ll154 Yeeterday’s To-day’a
Closing. Opening. Noon. 

............. S2%B 63% 63%1667-18Telephone Main 461 Dom. Coal
Dom. Iron & Steel .... 16
Nova Scotia Steel ........
C. P. R............................... 170%'B
Montreal Power ........... 9S^B 96
Mackay Co. ...
Ills. Tract, pfd.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Write your name and poet office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

MARINE NOTES 16 16
4714 4714

171*British schooner Annie M. Parker, Cap
tain Duffy, cleared yeeterday for pae Palmas, 
Canary Islands, with a cargo of lumber.

96The hour eales to be held at F. A.
Dykeman A Co. on Friday are, speaking 
directly, profitless to the firm, but if they 
bring new faces to their etore, aa did the Lleft this port at noon yesterday for Halifax, 
title of Wednesday last, the firm will be and the We6t Indle8- 
satisfied to make some losses in order to 
gain new friends.

A Charcoal Stove 68 68 68

/8585 85In a few days we will receive from 
Montreal a shipment of Charoeal 
Stoves.

These Stove* have recently been In
vented to take the place of gae stoves 
and oil stoves for all light cooking, 
beating irons, etc., in the summer 
time when you do not want to heat 
up the house.

They are great Fuel parère, but we 
can't help that and we know that peo
ple will be

We can send you one of these stoves 
for $1.50. It Is a eheet Iron affair that 
you set into the fireplace of your or
dinary cooking stove. Then you buy 
some of Gibbon & Co.’s Charcoal, and 
a piece of paper and a match will do 
the rest.

Great saving for suburbanites where 
Wood is scarce.

Send In $1.50 with your order and 
get one of the first of these patent 
Charcoal

J. S. GIBBON & CO
*% Charlotte St and Smythe St near 

North Wharf. Telephone

West India eteamer Oruro, Captain Bale,

August ..........
October .........
December ..., 
January ........

9.75 9.71 9.75
9.37 9.35 9.33

The schooner Empress, at present at Hali
fax, bas been chartered to load lumber at 
Bay Chaleaur for New York.

9.18 9.16 9.16
9.15 9.13 9.10 iyv*."'

NomeThe sale at C. B. Pidgeon's will posi
tively be the greatest sale ever held to 
thiz section bf Canada, and any one liv
ing within a radius of thirty miles 
Well afford to avqil himself of the stu
pendous underpriced offerings of this 
great bargain feast.—C. B. Pidgeon.

Donaldson line steamship Indranl, Captain 
Mitchell, arrived In port yesterday morn
ing from Glasgow direct, with a large gen
eral cargo. She will load a full cargo here 
for Glasgow.

'- ‘ •* n 1 ■ : .bound to have them.

Addresscan

MAKING A NOISE.

There is a new saying, “If you want to 
catch a mouse make a noiee like a cheese.’

The counterfeiter tries to make a noise 
like money—the hypocrite tries to make 
a noise like a Christian, and the business 
colleges here and in file Far Weet are 
trying to make a noiee like the Came es. 
Business University, Ltd.—all are pay
ing the highest compliment to a good

Jessie Lena. 279, R C Elkin.
„ . , . street, on Lady of Avon, 249, dis, R C Elkin.
Saturday evening. August 1st, at 6 o’clock, Lotus, 98, Boston, O M Kerrleon. 
for the purpose of escorting to the boat and Lavonla, 266, NY, J W Smith, 
giving a good send-off to the Boston con- ' Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adams, 
tlngent. Members of the Uniform Rank will Melba, 388, dis, R C Elkin, 
wear uniforme, others ordinary street cloth- Manuel R Cuza. 258, NY, P McIntyre.

Priscilla, 1M, A W Adams.
Yours fraternally. w W & W L Tuck, 395, dis, A W Adams.

F. A. KINNBAR, wm H Sumner. 488, NY, D J Purdy.
Secy., Boston ’08 Club. Winnie Lawry. NY, D J Purdy.

1629-4-1 Witch Hazel, 238, Stetson, Cutler * Ce.

MARRIAGES SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY

BU8TIN-FLBWBLLING.—July 29 At the 
reeidence Of Mr. Joseph Roulston, Charlotte 
street, St. John, West, by the Rev W H 
Sampson, rector of St. George's ' Chtirch* 
Charles H. Bustln, of Silver Fails, to Lucy 
S., youngest daughter of the late William 
and Margaret FleweUlng, et Clifton.

Stoves.

The Evening Times, St. John, N.B676.

1
I

Jk 1
f

Ham.suJM.

ru Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.
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AMUSEMBKRBargains v| i • .C

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYr
■ Opera House

One Nlghtflnly, 
Wednesday, Aug. YL

Worcester,
Mass.;

GLEE CLUB
25 Male Volces-25

AT

The 2 Barkers, Lid.___________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS. “——
16—TIMES WANT AP- stat»ox5„16 1M Princes», 111

447 Main Streets.
% "A RAKE TREAT! ” I

The DREYFUS Case

l\I
Canned Com, 8c. a can.
3 pint bottles Worcester Sause for 25c. '
4 packets Jelly Powder for 25c. *
2 bottles German Mustard for 25c.
20 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar for '

$1.00. • 
If you purchase one pound of our 29c. I 

Tea we will (give you 21 lbs. Cane Sugar* 
for $1.00.

Best Family Flour, $550 a barrel.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.; 11 j 

ounces to the bar..
A regular 285. can of Cocoa for 19c. a,

mo LET.—POSSESSION IMMEDIATELY, can. I
A a flat of five rooms on Charlotte street, A regular 35c. lb. of Coffee for 25c. i 
near Horefleld. Apply to G. F.. MATTHEW, A 10c. box of Blueing for 5c.
Custom House, or 88 Summer street. 1621-8-1 A 1Qc of 6wiffe Washing

Powder for 5c.
6 packages White Wave .Washing Pow

der for 25c.
Pure Cream of Tartar, 25c. lb. 
Preserving Jars—pints, 5è.; quarts, 8c.; 

half gallon, 7c. each.

TO LETHELP WANTBD-MALBI ENGRAVERSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Thousands were delighted with this
r«ir!

day. Undoubtedly, the most engross
ing picture ot'many months. Photo- 

hid at great coat by Path* Freras,

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, 1c for each word.

2 days, 2c for 
8 days, 3o for
4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
2 weeks, 8c for each word.
8 weeks or 1 month, 18c each word. 

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

I T7>. C. tVÈSLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone 962. Times Wants Cost

Por l day, lc for each wold.
” ï days, 2c for each word.
” 8 days, Sc for each word.

4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
*• 8 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c sack word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

word.
word.

each
eachFRUIT-WHOLESALE

TT7HOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT I 
VV in Fruits and Produce. Beat quality at i 
lowest prices, Oranges. Lemons. Bananas, j 
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage. Ber
ries. etc. Mall orders a specialty. 'Phone 
1732-11. J. G. WILLETT, 51 and 63 Dock

graph
Paris.

RUSSIAN ARMY REVIEW

soldiery at their

!

TX7ANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 
VV address to make a house to house can
vass of pianos. Good money to right party. 
Apply by letter, Box 25, Times Office.

«KING SCATTERBRAIN”
FURNITURE REPAIRERS. tales taagtuaMa^wtth^Sdftlme 

erda, fairies, ghosts, courtiers, 
scullions and fair dames. A colored 
film throughout. !

NW BONOS TODtAY. •____
“TAKE A TRIP TO LUNA WITH 

ME.” Sungvby Miss. Isabel Foley. 
‘•SEA-SAW’ (By, special request)— 

Mr. Jack Gurney.
—ORCHESTRA—

1592-7-24-tf mo LET. — FURNISHED FLAT, OESN- 
-L trally located, for family of adulte. Ap
ply to Mr. Hardy, care Telegraph Office.

URNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
old furniture up es good ai new. 

1 make a speciality of building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Prompt attention to ail 
orders. SHOP, 22 Waterloo «treet Resi
dence, TiVi Waterloo, L. H. SBBLY.

F your
HELP WANTED-FEMALB Acknowledged by Press and 

Public the best Musical Or

ganization in New England. v,

POPULAR PRICES.

mo LET. - 103 ELLIOTT ROW, TEN 
X rooms, at 
Fotheringham.

present ocupied- by Rev. Dr. 
Apply between 3 andThe foUowtag wterprtMng DrugglMs

TIMES
receipts!

\X7A'NTED—GIRL FOR TWO MONTHS 
VV to go to country. Address “J. G.,’’ 
Times Office.

TX/ANTED. — CAPABLE MIDDLE-AG®D 
VV lady to assist with the care of children. 
Apply by letter to “S,” care of Times Office.

1628-8-6

Vare authortsei le

WANT ADS.
1626-8-6

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
J. building, 7 and 8 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GBO. B. 
FAIR WEATHER, Prince WUllam

GASOLINE ENGINES
1er same. £Fâ.— , . . . GASOLINE ENGINES.-DON'T buy AMl Wants let» Et Ttaeee Want Ad. G cheap engine but get one with a two
- —, .. . ^ ,1 rears' guarantee. See our 7H <o M H P. wwtaITRESSES WANTED.-APPLY BOB-

atjKjqg» we -a,
-i-in -, ... the cam ft day, chine shoo. txtantrd. — A CAPABLE WOMAN TO2JO p. m. are toeerwa me same o»y„----------------------ANP BPlli5- W assist matron of the Boys' Industrial

-t,~. mreramï-a„5rjrssx.«v&s
mu.  ïïül-'

___, - .. nromot satisfaction absolutely guaranteea lg- „7ANTBD. _ A WOMAN TO PUT ON
evening, and Wtl receive as prompt M TRASK CO.. 29 Dock et-, St John, N- b VYneckbanda at home in the evening. Ap-
^ ggygfui atlentiMi an V sect direct ----------------:--------------- piy at once, ungar's laundry. 1618-7-si

,v •
Imo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 

1 sit. Rlvervlew Park, Douglaa aveeua. 
Apply 446. Main «tract- 688-tf.

: JRA1LR0ADS AND STBAMjBRS?

Next Attraction smO LBT—8JBLF OONTAMC3D DWELLING 
X house No. Ml Germain street, hot Wa

ts. In- 
Flihsr- 
S7Î-LL

ter heating and modern lmproveme 
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine * 
les Department. Telaphone No. 448. August 14th and 15th,

MISS PETTICOATS
\/F

:
, \LOST 'Farm Laborers 

EXCURSIONS
T OST.—MONDAY NIGHT, ON RODNEY 
±J street, West End. lady's purse contain
ing sum of money. Reward on leaving at 
Times Office. 1630-8-1

T OST.—BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVENUE 
1J and Oak Hall, King street, two gold 
coins, one a Kruger and the other a 20 franc 
piece with a rooster’s head. Finder. will 
be liberally rewarded by leaving at The Tel
egraph Office.

ICE ZXIRLS WANTED. APPLY TO W I. 
Vjt PARKS, Clarence street 1616-8-6

YX/ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. MRS, C. F. CHRISTIE^ 86 
Peters street  1609-tf

YX7ANTED.—A STRONG, CAPABLE WO- 
W man to take care of an Ihvalld. Apply 
at 109 Carmarthen etret_________  . 1608-8-3

TX7ANTED AT ONCE.—3 GOOD COOKS, 2 
W housemaids and 4 table glrlstrelOTenees 
required. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess afreet **-“

to The Time» Oftiee. Ies& saw-STtrÇïiJ
Union street, West. St John, N. B. raroe' 
West 24; West 27-2L

i|It
IïOM*« St. 

,1** Prim**** "
. US Ckarlott* "

Slfeci*t~
tNAVtS

6m 8. Prim*, •
Burpo*B.
U.J.Dlck, ,
Ç00.P. >«•*.- * H Wfitorio* «
G.C.Hugh** *Ho..,M9 BruuoU

~7
felt

TOTut :i*
IRON FOUNDERS 5HAVÉA

FAML* Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

AUG. i SEPT.
IIth___5 th

25,000 Laborers Wanted

\|
T OST LAST WEEK.—BETWEEN BROOK- 
lJ vUle and Cedar Theatre, or In Cedar 
Theatre, a double bar gold brooch. Finder 
please leave at- or notify Telegraph Office.

1583-tfchi ni Sts, Iron and Brans Founders. __—_

y^TmLMN. ltd., Mra- f«J Work of all kinds. .Al|2-^lne castings.

TeL 368. ______

S.! ■ »■«•err *

MUSTN’T BE STtNGY.981 Mm* St, 
80S Main - 
9*1 Main - 
•ff Mmin -

I Gwo.ro. Mi

Z.-LVZU:
E. J. Mahanj, •

Germ ala St a*-L

>5:j
■-^WFWW|

The Student—Do you believe in poli
tical economy?

The Politician—No, sir; political liber
ality pays much better than political econ
omy.

BOARDINGt

I-I -BOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS, CEN- 
Xj tral location, with excellent table. TU- 
RINE HOUSE, 76 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros, ft Co. MRS. J. F. BOWES, Prep., 
'phone 1753-1L _______

SITUATIONS WANTED
>#

T71XPBRIBNCBD LADY STENOGRAPHER 
J!) desires position. Address "W,” Times 
Office. 1608-8-8

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

TkTEXT TO WING's! THE RUBBER 
N hEELS TO BE HAD AT MgN

to. C. WlUmn. Com*r
R*dm*y and tmdUw.

WAfNoTuBrD- -stBa0tAeRDÆFAS^I

"O,” TIMES OFFICE.
ID. C UMUon. Cormmr For full particulars watch this space or 

communicate with
W. B HOWARD, d. P.A., c. p. r.

ST. JOHN. N. B *

II =:MISCELLANEOUS Nr,Union mm* Pmdnmf. 23- tf

mB. Jt. OUmm, Comme "DOARDINQ. — ROOM WITH BOAR1 
D terms moderate. 178 Princes» street

1601-8-3
Times Wanfa Coat ■KSLIQUOR DEALERSand Towor. “■(Ay—;----- „ For 1 day, lc for each wore.

waimtyre & coi&EAU CO., LTD;. ” 2 days. So for each we*-
«was : i

VDilskeys; PeSeMn Pere ft OO- Brandloa.—_ h 2 wwks, to

W chairs', bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures Of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

MtOWBStCOVMi T7VOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
T . accommodated with pleasant rooms and 
good board- at 41 Sewell street; terms reas
onable. 83-tf

Sc tor each ward.
991 Chartott* SU HOTELSBAD BREAK.

Bather—My, your iace is pretty well 
cut up. What fool : shaved you last? 

Man in Chair—Shaved myself.

9.J. Don ohm*. 31 ROYAL HOTEL 'MUMP* ;*>
FOR SALE890ard*n St.

48 Wail
dm». K. Shoot. 
C. t. IVado. •

41, a A$n> «6 KINO 8TRRET, 
BT. JOHN, N. B.TTIOR SALE.—A HARDMAN PIANO PLAY- 

Jj er, practically new; will be sold at a 
bargain. Apply to Piano, care Times.

~ i.

FJMMOMB* Raymond tt Doherty, Props.livery stables__________

^g^avA.-'Phone 889-11.

y1631-8-6
H. A DOHERTY.W. H,. RAYMOND.Ob 0. Ml • o • XX/ANTBD. — FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

W four people; permanent State terms. 
Address ”M.” Times Office. 23-tf

WTTIDISON GOLD - MOULDED RECORDS 
-Hi for August Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with lateti. Improvements. Pho
nographs repaired at William Craword'B, 
Princess st, opposite Wtfltg store.
TTIOR SAIÆ.-ONK. âj9SAftS„H.EI5TZMK? 
X? piano. Apply at, fiS^Blliott Row, be
tween 3 and 6 p. m. 1573-tf

purchased from late Ckajles

(
VICTORIA tEIL .iH

AERATED DRINKS 106,MMBR COTTAGE, PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed, to rent on river near city. Oooi 
leg and bathing. Apply "Suburbanite,- 

— 1690-7-31

TTICNIC SUPPLIES, LUNCHES, SAND-^w.ntblTprjS?1'

KING STBEgT^ gT., JOHN. N. R

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN imfroykmsntk

U W. McCormick, Prop.
«SRi-aa-S?S£2FZ- vSTiS
1548-21.

MACHINISTS AND ENGIN^kSU omee. , The Greatest Livingi ••f

trie Elevators, Bturtevant Blowers. Ve sei
Pumns Steering Gears, Shafting, xia 8 
Pulleys, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood 8pU 
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206.

ROSEWOOD 
at a snap, 

Bayard estate. PALMISTMEAN.

Scribbler—Do you like my books? 
Fnnnicue—I’m stuck on two of them. 
Schribbier-Which two?
Funnicua—The two I bought.

tr Germain street
AMERICAN DYE WORKS T3TA.SY TO APPLY—INEXPENS rVBr— TO XLi make Windows of Stores, Offices, Work-' 

shops, Dining-rooqjs, Bathrooms, Front

Montreal.

DUFFKRIN
FOSTER» BON» A CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, »■ E -

John H. Bond. Manager

T HAVE FOR SALE-1 STEEPLE LOM- 
1 pound marine engine wl they Under. 
7x35x12 stroke; 1 single cylinder 
Bine with cylinder 1®. Th«w MJ'?*£ hM» 
fUn rebunt^F^DWILMASsON^

T.70R SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 

eels street Near Wilson's Foundry.

.-«TWAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 15 all kln£ done to reasonable time; also
SeingoMa^'andge-U'we^ngap^reL
°'m&rsOCcÔM1|A^îeC’Pb».MB^V^ street

TÔDGING. — LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
lj room for gentleman. 146 Charlotta^st

a

JW<
•phone, office, 1328. diantown.

For Salev
attorney-at-law

ia^SA1 jrtfrgyig'ffS
Canada Permanent * Mortgage *•
BARRY. ____________ _

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Tt/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1N8TRD- JXL mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth 8twt^ ? .*
?

WHAT HE WANTED.

‘TlCase, ma’am,” said the unlavndered 
hobo at the back door.

“Would youse give er poor 
thin’ ter eat wot’s lookin’ fer a job?”

• “What kind of a job are you looking 
for?” asked the lady.

"I’m lookin’ fer a job uv chewin food, 
explained the soaplees traveler.

'Z. DIOKSO W. A. Magee offers for sale 
his residence at Lancaster 
Heights, also six building lots 
on Douglas Avenue. For par
ticulars Phone West 68.

. QUEEN
RIGGER v üCAFE

Insurance Companyman sum- lk/
F^ratlM&8TŒ-4Re-r
PÆ.S, uinch L§-supperJU3tG^d fiS

fSSS-aar. °b«“
■DOBBRT P. HOLMES, RIGGER ; SPEC- 
XV laity of heavy lift, and all kinds of spllo- 
lug; gear to hire. Shop, Water street.

v

Conflagration
Proof

■■r V1

ONTARIO 1610-tf. 1,tors. ;
MADE HIM A SONGSTER. .■CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 1>: Mr. Stubb in (astonishment) gracious, 

Maria! That tramp has been singing out 
in the back yard' for the last hour.

Mrs. Stubb—Yes. John, it is all my 
fault. ...

Mr. Stubb—Your fault?
Mrs. Stubb—Indeed it is, I thought I ' 

dish of boiled oatmeal

„ WCTAWWOMM.
I Use Big «I f« unn.tmel

Z VtiZZf&SSB;
It Oh grot or polwacuu.
■E MdhilMV er sent to ptale

Jarvis ® Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

iaham CUNNINGHAM ft- NAVES-

da&nar-** -
.1

G (t>

4-
reikiivsl
eKSeLFire Iaserance Co’y

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

X

CREAMERY Will give you a clear and sensible reading 
about business, love affairs, divorce, Invest
ments, health, lawsulte, marriage and about 
anything that Interests you.

A QUESTION.
If you were ill would you employ a cheap 

physician? If you, had a serious lawsuit 
would you employ the services of a cheap 
lawyer? It Is safer to get the best of every
thing. A quack will fill your stomach with 
all sorts of medicine, experimenting on your 
physical organization, rather hurting you 
than benefiting you. A cheap palmist or 
clairvoyant will All you full with lies, deceit, 
pretending to guide you, but actually mis
leading you; poisoning your mind, and thus 
often making you wait for things which will 
never come. It pays, therefore, to be advis
ed by one who is well known, one who has 
achieved reputation and success, and 
who Is reliable and straight. DE-WAY will 
advise you on the most important and most 
vital points of life, teaching you bow to im
prove your condition and predicting such 
events to your future life as to enabl 
to arrange your affairs accordingly. PROF. 
DE-WAY guarantees all he says to you, aud
it you are ready to hear the truth he will 
be glad to receive you.

Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
READINGS ALSO FOR $1.00.

Parlors at 25 Carleton street. Tel. 1822-12.

HARD TO TELL.
S.8.Lwas giving him a 

and instead of this I boiled up the bird 
seed by mistake.

illFOR PURE Millions—Do you think you , will learn 
to like your titled son-in-law?

Billioffs—I don’t know; I can’t tell 
where to place him in my expense ac
count. He is neither a recreation nor an 
investment.

twLAOB YOUR ORDERSL-Tof acidoveCrrXmatDa!rhye ,

St Mato Store, 124 Queen, ^hone^.

pire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Eosten Insurance Company

ea na<

I
St ’Phone, 890. VROOM a ARNOLDOffice. 46 PrimCOAL AND WOOD - r

OFFICES TO LETCook’s Cotton Root Compara* 60 Prince Wm. Street - Agents

, toi tiir
imifl

JDoPfc Dtfr 
ann ae**
WHO KILL^
ksnf6 Jm
ICUtTdMfcfi .

D^sh Covt cCo^,v|
âdRSSST'. ^luT^Telep^.8- |

Regulator on which women can 
"SP depend. Sold to three d

of strength—No. L tj! No. fc., 
A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 8, !

' cases, $6 per bofc.i 
drngglsta, or een* 

on receipt of price, i 
iphlet. Addrwg; Da 
OST. formerly WUdtmf

Employers Should Protect 
ThemselvesA few, bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

f!F^»d“. TOtcMSu v, «
£?taci;. ' i in case of accident to employes. We take 

the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let W 
explain.

rxTUREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE W yf* roépaîl ^

fsst jLaSb.
ORY. LTD.. ’Phone 25L

McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Co, 

97 Prince lyilliam St.
. Tel. 105.

mSstJT> P * W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE-

mSiESaF-îE h

h" (ftiui',1

1
: PUMP 5 1,v// f

mCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Flowers, Flowers
Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur

poses. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packs 
Plunger Pump*, Automatic Food, Pumps and* 
Receivers, Independent Jet -Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

I

FOR SALE!/■ 7/XLARK * ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
\J and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS, Union Street. West End.

; i
u>»Jbv1

7

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

F S. Stephenson % Co.1<:
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

« HIS ONLY REGRET.

The Druggist’s Clerk—Great Heavens’
I’ve given Mre. Ayleing a fatal dose of 
poison by mistake.

The Druggist—And killed my best cus
tomer, I reckon.______________

A Montreal grain merchant recently 
sent an inquiry to London by the wireless 
system and received an answer in less 
than two hours.

Some men prize a thing more for it “‘‘correspond with me and Increase your
being surrounded with r?.?! obstacle*. .ales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

h
r’ored free BOSTON CARRIAGÈ^ CO..^J. .Every Woman

W is interested and should toew 
Im about the wonderful ,MARVEL Whlrt'.i.gBprsy 

Pb-»wVm{...o|xÆww

Bm > i
W R1chardcon. 
old Ftand). Main street. Lyons the advertiserï

_^:
CROCKERY Bo* 203, St. John, N. B.

7*1y Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 
Fraser & Co.

JSSi IMETHODALOF 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proflt-

' A LOT OF DAMAGED DISHES FOR 
A sale at bargain prices at McGrath's Va
riety & Department Store, 174-176 Brussels sL

V /
-ï.

EVENING TIMESZ5/xe
Canterbury StreetCUSTOM TAILOR There once was a messenger boy, 

Archil’" Id Jones by name, 
lie injured himself while running 

To see a baseball game.
TT TV YOUNOCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE | 
xl «treét. Custom Tailoring in all Its 
branches: all order* receive personal atten
tion. All the latest N.W York fash!

[ NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS, j
h A-

L_
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1 THE NEW CIGAR NORTH END CHILD 
DIED FROM 

SHOCK

MRS. W. B. DICKSON 
WAS BADLY 

HURT

'MRS. FARMAN WILL |SMALL BOY STOLE 

MAKE FIRST AERIAL 
TRIP IN AMERICA

STREET CAR
BOX

4 Little George Quinn Passed 
Away Last Evening After 
Day of Agony as Result of 
Burning.

Wife of Albert Co. M. P. P. 
Thrown From Carriage 
Along With Her Husband 
and Others at Moncton.

Bold Theft on Douglas Ave. 
Car Line Last Nihgt— The 
Culprit Got Clean Away.

(N. Y. World.)
Mrs. Henry Forman’» first trip in her 

husband’s aeroplane will take place in 
America. Yesterday in an interview with
the attractive wife of the noted aerial A daring robbery of a street railway fare 
sportsman, Mrs. Farman told me it was box occurred about 6.30 O’clock last even- 
her intention to take a trip in the air in8 at the Douglas avenue junction. The Moncton, N. B., July 29.—Mrs. W. B. 
while here. affair was of the boldest nature and the Dickson, wife of the M.P.P. for Albert,

“1 have wanted to ever since my hue- w-ork 0f a Bmall boy. had her shoulder dislocated and was other-
%ut ^dentochiB™tw^Ce”t0madeehestrong A lJoü8,ae avenue car. No. 27, in charge *iee shaken Up in a driving accident here 
enough to carry two passengers until very of Conductor John McKenzie, had just ar- this evening* Mr. and Mrs. Dickson and 
recently. It will be arranged that I go rived at the junction. Conductor McKen- Capt. and Mrs. Hood had been in town 
up iront some place outside of New York, i whjje gifting the trolley noticed a attending the circus and had just started 
land ami atmospheric e^drtfone.U That is* small boy climb on the opposite end of for home. Shortly after leaving the hotel
as definite as I can be about my ascension the car. Nothing was thought of this at the hotae took fright at the Main street
until it takes place.” ’ the time. After the trolley ha4 been ! railway crossing and the rein broke,
brought uVto^BntfandTnd having lived P|ated on the vire preparatory to the re- Mr. Dickson jumped to catch the horse 
the last twelve years of her life in France, turn trip, the conductor noticed a boy by the head, but before the animal was 
has made Mrs. Farman somewhat difficult running into the allay by the Douglas 
as a “type.” Then too, she hes in her 
every feature a distinctly Latin cast, from 
her great Beatrice Cenci liquid brown 
eyes to the ruby red of her mouth and the 
oval of her chin. Her hair glistens With 
Titian’s gold and through it, after the 
fashion of a Greute girl, she wote yester
day a deep tunjuoise blue ribbon with a 
bow coquettishly tied over her left ear.

In drees she essays the picturesque.
Yesterday, in fact, she wore a modified 
Josephine gown, with a big odd-looking 
buckle across the breast of dull silver and 
lapis lasuli. There was no collar, and a 
strand of jade beads fitted closely about 
her neck. One is at once struck with that 
intangible thing called "personality” in 
looking at this unusual woman. She has 
that—lots of it—and it makes a splendid 
foil tor the practical, matter-of-fact man 
whose name she bears.

She is all temperament and nerves, while 
he is calm and cool, and, as she expressed 
it, "he never loses his head.”

$100 Guarantee that tide Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price in Canada.
George Charles, the three-and-a-half- 

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James P. 
Quinn, 134 Elm street, was so badly burn
ed yesterday morning that his death took 
place last evening. The accident was sur
rounded by circumstances which render 
it particularly distressing. It appears 
that the little fellow was sleeping witk 
his only sister Mary in a room across the 
hallway of the house from the bedroom 
occupied by hie parents. About 8 o’clock 
yesterday morning, he got out of bed be
fore either his sister or his parents. It 
is not quite clear just what happened, 
but it seems he went into an alcove in 
the room out of sight or his sister. Hera 
in some way he .obtained matches and eét 
fire to bis,night shirt.

The boy was plucky, and instead of err
ing out tried to tight the flames himself. 
In doing so one of his thumbs was nearly 
burned off. The noise made by hie strug
gles attracted the attention of his sinter, 
who, looking towards the alcove saw his 
plight and screamed. Just • then, how
ever, he ran across the hallway into the 
bedroom where his father and mother 
were just getting up. They lost ho the* 
in wrapping blankets and comforter* 
round the child's body and smothering the 
flames.

After the boy had been quieted eOlfl* 
what, he was put to bed and Dr. W. Is. 
Roberts was summoned. On exatHinatiorL 
it was found that the little fellow has 
sustained fearful injuries-, 
hands, many parts of hie body Were s4“ 
verely burhedi Worse than all, however, 
he was suffering from nervoits shock, aha 
the doctor came to the -eOhC 
the boy could not survive. H* lingered 
in great sufferings for twelve hours, dying 
about 8 O’clock last night.

Universal sympathy Will be extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Quihn id theif Wlddett 
bereavement. The child was a very bright 
lovable little chap, end was a great favo
rite with all who knew him. Besides hi* 
parents he is survived by an only sister 
Mary. The funeral will take place on Fri» 
day afternoon at 8 o’clock from 134 Ehtt 
street.

I

ST. JOHN CRICKET 
TEAM DEFEATS 

BANKERS

MARATHON’S MANAGER 
CLAIMS UNFAIR

FINE ENTRY LIST 
FOR SPORTS 

TONIGHT

stopped Mhs. Dickson and the others were
thrown out. Mrs. Dickson was most 
severely injured, Mr. Dickson having a 
leg slightly sprained. Captain and Mrs, 
Hood escaped injury.

avenue Christian church. Almost immedi
ately the fate box Was missed .from 
where it had been placed by McKenzie, 
and the latter went into the alley where 
he found a boy who told him that he had 
seen a lad climbing over the fence.

The conductor went in pursuit, but no 
sign of the culprit could be obtained. The 
police- were notified at once, but up to a 
late hour last night they had no clew to 
the thief.

\
DEAL

\ i4

VDavid Donald Scores the M. P. 
A. A. A. For Its Action in Tam
my Howe's Case.

\ Personals
Every Day Chib Sports Should 

Draw Record 
Events ail Weil Tilled and 
Sport Should be Keen.

Declared at 73 for Four 
Wickets and Dismissed the

Opponents for 57—An In
teresting Match.

George B. Joncs, M.P.P., of Apohaqui, 
and J. A. Murray, M.P.P., of Sussex, 
were registered at the Victoria yesterday.

Edward B. Walker, son of Dr. Thomas 
Walker, is here on a visit.

C. H. Easson, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has returned frtjth a fishing trip 
to Newfoundland. Mrs. Easson, who is 
visiting in Newfoundland, will remain for 
another month.

Wm. J. Mahoney, 9tats deputy of the 
Knights of Columbus, will leave tomorrow 
evening for St. Louis, to represent the 
Maritime Provinces in the National Coun
cil, which will meet next week.

Yen. Archdeanon Newnham returned to 
Bt. Stephen last evening.

D. Mullin, K.C., went out on the Sus
sex express last night.

Dr. H. L. Spangler came in on the Pa
cific express last evening.

The Misses Reynolds end Mm. P. C. 
Millett, of Buffalo, have gone to Lincoln 
to visit Mrs. J. Fred Payne.

Crowd—
That his team was unfairly used in Hal

ifax in the recent games with the Cree- 
ents, is the opinion of Manager D. B. 
Donald of the Marathons.

The friction secured over the refusal of

JUST LIKE A BACHELOR,

They were strolling along the lake 
front.

The waves must be feminine, remarked 
the tall bachelor.

Ah, hastened the girl, because they are 
so pretty?

No, because they are always saying 
something and no one knows what they 
are saying.

And after that she said bachelors were 
the meanest men in the wqrld.

ONLY PARALYZED.

John and Mary had been sharing One 
Chair all the evening. John sat on the 
chair and Mary eat on John. After about 
three hours, of this Mary suddenly ex
claimed:

“Oh, John aren’t you tired?”
John smiled a brave, patient smile,
“Not now,” he said gently.
“No; not now; I was about an hour 

ago, but now I’m only paralysed!’’

;/
The following is the list of entries for 

the sports on the Every Day Club 
grounds this evening at 7 o’clock.—

100 Yards Dash.

Siting Brown, Exmouth Y. M. A.
R. Garnett, Every Day Club.
Chester Brown, Marathon A. C. 
Stanley K. Smith, Algonquin A. A.
R. Wheeler, Algonquin A. A.
James Crocker, Algonquin A. A.
C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. A.
T. M. Morrow, Algonquin A. A.
John Corbett, Algonquin ft. A.
A. W. Covey, Every Day Club.

220 Yards Dash.

Siting Brown, Erraouth Y. M. A.
R. Garnett, Every Day Club.
Chester Brown, Marathon A. C.
Walter Lewis, Unattached. * 
Gordon Kennedy, Unattached.
Stanley K. Smith, Algonquin A. C.
R. Wheeler, Algonquin A. C.
James Crocker, Algonquin A. C.
C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. C.
T. M. Morrow, Algoaqnin A. C.
John Corbett, Algonquin A. C.
F. L. Greareon, Algonquin A. C.
A. W. Covey, Every Day Club.
E. W. King, Every Day Chib.

One Mile Run.

Within five minutes of the time set for 
drawing Stumps yesterday afternoon the 
St. John Cricket team defeated an eleven 
from the city banka by 16 runs. The St. 
John team, which batted first, ran up a 
score of 73 runs for four wickets, and 
then declared, leaving their opponents 
the difficult task of hitting off the requir
ed runs in an hour. The bankers, playing 
one short, made a gallant attempt and 
succeeded in scoring 67 before being dis
missed.

For the toeing side H. P. Thornhill, of 
the Bank Of B. N. A. made 23 by good 
cricket, and was well supported by D. G. 
V. Outram, of the Bank of Montreal, who 
scored 10 not out. In the field the bank
ers at times did some excellent work, re
turning the ball smartly, and making 
few mistakes. J. Bryden proved very 
successful with the ball, taking two out 
of the three Wickets bowled. Thornhill 
also did well towards the close of St. 
John’s innings.

Fairweather was the mainstay of the 
St. John batting, and hit freely for his 
33, which was only marred by one 
chance. McKean, a new comer on the 
team, played safe and steady cricket, and 
was not out for 17 whey the side declar
ed. When the team took the field the 
attack was entrusted to Sturdee and 
Walker. The fast bowler made the ball 
bump considerably and was scarcely as 
effective as usual. The bankers were 
given several lives in the field off Walk
er’s stow bowling and were by no means 
at home with his deliveries which ac
counted for seven wickets, ~

The score was as follows:-»
St John Team.

a. H. Beckley run out 
É. D. Outram b Bryden 
F. R. Fairweather b Thornhill 
R. B. Welker b Bryden .....
0. McKean not out .................
H. 9. Rethwell not out ..........

Byes 7, wides 1, no balls 2

Total ..........................................
/ * Innings declared closed.

F. G. Sancton, M. Jarvis, H. E. C. Sturdee, 
A. L. Bogart and W. Pearce did not bat.

Bankers XI.

H. P. Thornhill b Sturdee ......................
R. H. Gibson b Walker ..........................
O. C. Roy c Fairweather b Walker ..
Jas, Bryden c Fairweather - b Walker
H. Cannell b Walker ............................... .
D. G. V. Outram net out ........................
H. P. Emerson 1 b », b Walker ................. 0
P. H. Oathels b Sturdee
C. B. Thomas c Sancton b 
R. Melrose c and b Walker 
F. O. Kenney absent ..........

Byes ,

Total

the Slst* City Club to eltow Tommy 
Howe to play with the Greeks, claiming 
that he was under M. P. A. A. A. Sus
pension. This Mr. Donald stoutly denies 
snfl states thé details of the trouble. His 
statement certainly dot* not put the 
Halifax ball team in any too favorable a.

also hands 
P. A. A. A.

.
Besides hi*■

thatFEARS FOR HUSBAND’S SAFETY.
Perhaps the wild, half frightened took 

in the eyes of Mrs. Farman comes in 
reality of fright, for she told me yester
day that never has she felt entirely safe 
about her husband, although he has made 
five hundred ascensions in his aeroplane 
during the last year.

“The dread is terrible at times and on 
the 28th of March, when he met with a 
mishap (in which Ms machine suffered the 
more serious damage, however), I was 0 
frightened that I thought I could 
bear to hat$e him go up again. But three 
days afler he made another ascension. In 
fact, although his face was swollen and 
out of shape, he wanted to go up the next 
day. There is no man in the world who 
is more careful than Mr. Farman. I knew 
that, for I have been with him at his 
work for five years—ever since we were 
married. I have seen him develop this 
machine from the very beginning. But 
this fear 1 can never entirely overcome. 
Perhaps it is because I naturally am ner
vous and high-strung.

“The worst moment of all,” said Mrs. 
Farman, “is just when he steps into the 
machine and the wheels begin to go round 
and he says ‘We're off!’ I cannot describe 
the sinking sensation in my heart at such 
moments. It is terrible. But just as soon 
as the thing gets to flying, the motion is 
so beautiful—that lovely, floating motion 
like a bird—that in. the enthusiasm of 
knowing my husband is really assisting in 
one of the greatest scientific developments 
of the age I follet/the danger and the 
fear for a time. I always feel more ner
vous when I am not witnessing the ascen
sions. I see him whenever I can tor that 
reason,” added the little woman.

Aside from her great interest in her 
husband’s scientific work, Mrs. Farman is 
his secretary, writes all his letters and 
attends to much of his business.

"I know nothing at all of society be- 
I haven’t time for it,” she said. "If 

we began to accept invitations, that is at 
home in Paris, we should have to keep it 
up, and we are too busy. I don’t believe 
that when a woman marries a man who 
has a great ambition and life work head 
of him she should be interested too much 
in outside affairs. Every woman should 
interest herself more in the condition of 
her husband’s socks than in the question 
whether she has a right to vote or not. 
That doesn’t matter and the holes in the 
hose do,” laughed the practical little wo-

For recreation, the Fsrmans go to their 
country place in Normandy, where they 
work out in the gardens just like hired 
laborers, she told me.

“We have a gardener, but he is like the 
who sits on the seat while one does

light, the Greeks manager 
out some hot shot on M. 
affairs, which also places that body in s 
funny position. There was no under
standing Mr. Donald Says ss to who should 
ccmpoee the Marathon team in fact the 

i local team were given to understand by 
Jack Appleby that Howe Would be per
mitted to play under protest. It was just 
two hours before the game when the trou
ble started when President Johnson went 
to Secretary Meyer of the M. P. A. A. A. 
with reference to Howe and he was pre
vented from playing as it was alleged tiiat 
he was under suspension, tor playing with 
the Fredericton Tarte» at Glace Bay in 
1906. While no claim is made that Howe 
ia an amateur he is prepared to make 
affidavit that the information ia incorrect 
and says that he has Hot played with the 
Tatter* since I960. Howe played here in 
16 game* against the Marathons all of 
which the Crescents are aurare of Mr. 
Donald says: 
professionalised or 
Howe was played at Moncton under pro
test and no notice was taken by the M. 
P. A. A. A. of this fact at the time. 
Then the Portland Y. M. A. played him 
at 'Amherst on Dominion Day and no ob
jection whatever was taken to his play
ing. Consequently the -daim la made by 
Mr. Donald that according to the M. P. 
A. A. A. ruling the ,1 
the dubs they havegpla; 
hare been placed under 
professionalized.

Mr. Donald also makes the statement 
that Bishop, the Crescents hockey goal 
tender admitted in the presence of Secre
tary Meyer that he was paid tor playing 
hockey, in fact President Johnson stated 
in public that hie club paid their hockey 
players and told how ,it was done. An ef
fort was made to reach President Lith- 
jeu, who ia on a fishing trip and failing In 
this Vice-President Triter of Moncton was 
communicated with and gave permission 
for Howe to be played under protest.

In conclusion Mr. Donald states that 
other* besides himself have been eye wit
nesses of President Lithgame unfair me
thods in matte» of sport.

JIf one feels dull and spiritless, in the 
spring or early summer, they call it 
"Spring Fever.” But there is no fever— 
usually. It is the after effect of our win
ter habits. The nerves are mostly at 
fault. Tired; worn-out nerves leave us 
languid, lifeless, and without Spirit or 
ambition. A few doses of Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative will absolutely and quickly 
Change all of these depressing symptoms. 
The Restorative of course Won’t bring you 
back to full health in a day or two, but 
it will go enough in 48 Hours to satisfy 
you that the remedy is reaching 
"tired spot.” Druggists everywhere are 
advising it use as a splendid and 
prompt general tonic. It gives more vim 
and more spirit to the spoonful than any 
other known nerve or constitutional tonic. 
It sharpens a failing appetite, aids di
gestion, frees sluggish livers and kidneys, 
and brings new life, strength and ambi
tion. Test it a few days and be convinc
ed. Sold by All Druggists.

I
never

THE REASON. TOPICS OF THE TURF“Arn’t your potatoes rather stiff hi 
pries?” qurri*t"Jhe customer.

«Yes, mtr admitted the grocer, 
“but that ia ffue to the large amount of 
starch they contain.” FORI ELGIN RACES

Port Elgin, N.B., July 29.—(Bpeciti.)-» 
Wherle and El Galo were the winners ill 
today's racing. The money was divided 
as follows:

2:17 trot and 2:20 pace—El Galo first, 
Otto Oakes second, Prince AHOadlejr 
third, Miss Kadtoos fourth. Best time.

New York, July 29,-It la purposed 
to establish an open market tot news
paper print paper in this city, An auc
tion sale of 109 tons of news print paper 
in carload lota is announced for August 
5th by John Norris of the American 
Newspaper Publishers' Association. Fre
quent similar auction sales are to fellow. 
It is believed that this will have the ef
fect of making a fixed price hfid stop the 
business of selling at secret rates.

thatYet the local team is not 
suspended. Againt

t

E. Sterling, Portland Y. M. A.
H. Danaher, Every Day Club.
E. W. King, Every Day Club.
J, Nugent, Unattached.
Frank A. Hirsch, Every D-v Club. 
Egbert Wilson, Unattached.
Walter Lewis, Unattached.
Gordon Kennedy, Unattached.

High Jump.

2.19.
2:30 trot—Wherle first Bennet W see» 

ond, Ethel tiiird, Blomidon fourth. Beet 
time 2:25.

thons \
RACES AT DETROIT»ion 11 not 4

THE ALDERMEN WILL VJSIT
THE PROPERTY AT MISPEC

33 Detroit* Mich., July 29—With three out of 
the eix starters winning heats, the 1906 re
newal of the Merchants and Manufacturera 
Trotting Stakes today proved one of thé 
hardest fought since the institution of thé 
event in 1899. Spanish Queen, owned by 
George H. Estabrook, of Denver, WOn first 
money under the five heat pin of racing, 
although the ota-teshijM system would 
probably have given the haaar to Alcesté, 
driven by Geefs.

Fully 12,000 people turned out today fét 
the Grand Circuit meeting, and saw excey* 
tionally good work on a fagt track.

Fleming Boy in the stable of Dean, whos# 
entry won the Chamber of Commerce stake, 
was a strong favorite, selling nearly eve* 
with the field. Summaries:

2.15 Pace, Purse $1,000 ; 3 to 6.

0•••<«*<
17

0
10A. Brocks, Every Day Chib.

Chester Brown, Marathon. A. C.
H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. A.
John Corbett, Algonquin A. C.

Running Broad Jump.

A. Brooks, Every Day Club.
H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. C.
C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. C.
Tohn Corbett, Algonquin A,, C.

446 Yards Da*h.
(Boys 17 yean and under.)

J. A. Ritchie, Every Day Club.
J. Wheaton, Unattached.
J. Marsden, Every Day Club.
W. H. Smith, Unattached.
Egbert Wilson, Unattached.

220 Yards Dash.
(Boys 14 years and under.)

H. McEachren, Every Day Club.
Roy Mitchell, Every Day Club.

. 1 Mile Relay Race.

Teams from Algonquin, Portland Y. M. 
R., and Every Day Club.

There will also be k sack nee. Arthur 
McHugh will as usual be the starter, and 
the events will he pulled off rapidly. The 
dub’s fife and drum hand will be on 
the field.

.•73

Question of Lower Rental far Mispec Pulp Mill Discussed by 
Water and Sewerage Board.« X i

23
9 cause At a meeting of the water and rawer- as to what he was to do with those 

age board last evening, Director Murdoch whose houses emptied into it. 
submitted a report showing the proposed 
position of the stand pipes for watering 
carts. The lessees of the Mispec pulp 
mill applied for the privilege of renewing 
their lease at fil,000 leas rental per year.
The innovation of having Mise Bessie 
Wet more, the city hall stenographer at 
the meeting to report the proceedings 
appeared to have the effect of shortening 
the Aldermanic oratory. The session in 
consequence was briefer than usual, being 
over by 10 o’clock. Aid. Frink occupied 
the chair, and Aldermen Kelley, Sproul,
Christie, Rowan, McGoldrick, Pickett,
Baxter and McGowan, were present, with 
Director Munioch, Engineer Hunter, Re
corder Skinner and the common cferk.

A letter from Frederick F. Stephenson, 
who is building a two-story bouse in ion.
Stanley street asking for a sewer. It was 
pointed out that it would be necessary to 
lay about fifty feet from Celebration 
street and it was decided that the di
rector will report on the matter to the 
council with his recommendation.

The director then reported on the pe
tition for a sewer in Duke street, West 
End, that the work would cost about 
$1,300.

No recommendation was attached and 
on motion of Aid. Baxter the matter was 
laid over until the next meeting.

At that meeting the director will also 
bring in a report of the cost of replac
ing the four-inch water pipe in* the street 
with a six-inch pipe at the same time as 
the sewer is being laid..

A petition was next read from Mrs 
M. 4- Ritchie, Murray street, for a sew. 
er. £s it appeared Mrs. Murray is the 
only resident of the street, the petition 
was on motion filed..

The next report dealt with the claim 
of George Cusack, of Marsh road, for 
$200 for the flooding of his cellar.

There was no recommendation attached 
to this but the director said he thought 
the claim was moderate.

Aid. Pickett moved that the claim be 
paid on Mr. Cusack signing a release.
This was carried.

In connection with the erection oi 
standpipes for the watering carts the di
rector reported that the following loca
tions had been chosen :—Charlotte street 

the Dufferin ; comer of Dock and 
corner of Duke and

3 The recorder was called on and said 
the ease was a complicated one. The 
old sewer was built by the town of Port
land and people had paid to enter it.

On motion of Aid. Kelley the matter 
was referred to the recorder and director 
to report to the council.

The next matter dealt with was the 
claim of F. Barnhill, Manawagonish road, 
against his water assessment. Mr. Barn
hill based his claim on an easement grant
ed to a former proprietor of the property 
by the city. This was in corofderation 
of a water main crossing the land.

The director pointed out that, the main 
in question is not now used.

On motion, the matter was laid over 
till next meeting for the recorder’s opin

io
o

Walker ..............0
5 /0TEAMS ARRANGE 

AS TO GROUNDS 
EOR CUP GAMES

6

Arthur J., h.g., (Stokes.) ....
Star Patchen, blk.h., (Snow.)
Miss Castle, br.m., (Castle.) ............. ....
Shadeland Nutlear, b.h., (Cares.) .... 4 4
Our King, b.g., (Downer.) .....................5 5
Gene Whitcomb, b.g., (Sprague.) .... 6 6 

Time—2.08)4, 2.07%, 2.09.

1 1.67 2 2
3 3red to be thoroughly 

enjoyed by both sides and has given a 
much needed impetus to ■ local cricket. 
Not for many years have so many men 
who have learnt the game and could play 
it appeared on a cricket field in St. John, 
as during the present season. To the 
older hands who bave upheld the game 
in spite of discouraging conditions this 
result must be very satisfactory.

A return match between the teams will 
probably, be played next Wednesday af
ternoon.

The game a

i.

* Games! Between Marathons and 
* St. Peters Will be Played on 

Every Pay Club and Shamrock 
Grounds Alternately.

Merchants and Manufacturers Stakes, $10,000k 
2.24 Trot, 3 in 6.

Spanish Queen, b.m», (Macey.) ..51121
Alceste, br.mi, (Geers.)................. 2 3 3 1
Fleming Boy, b.h., (Dean.) ..... 1 2 2 2
Bonnie Way, b.m.. (Lasell.)....... 3 4 4 1
Vandetta, br.h., (McCarthy) .... 4 6 6 4 *
Florence C., br.m., (Brawls^)... Os 

Time—2.08, 2.07%, 2.06, 2.07%.

2.10 Trot, Purse $1,000 ; 2 in 3 Heats, y
Hamburg Belle, b.m., by Axworthy- 

Sally Simmons, by Simmons (An
drews) .......................................... .............

Iiman
the driving. Mr. Farman and I really use 
the rake and the fipàde and the hide our- 
selves, while he looks on and approve*, 
It is splendid and healthy exercise arid 
the out-of-door life is necessary to a me* 
who spends his time as much over books 
and drawings and things of' that sort re 
my husband does. But ft would not he 
pleasant to hoe alone and so i have be
come a farmer, too.”

“Tell me,” I asked, "what do the Pari
sian women think of the sheath skirt? ’ 

“They never see it,” she said. "Those 
hired models who wore it on that one 
out-of-door occasion were not allowed to 
go about after that and no other French 
women wear such things, on the street at 
least. Some may wear them indoors. I 
think they are beautiful, however, and ’f 
I had time to dress^-that is, in fashion— 
I rather think I should fancy them for the 
house. They are so graceful. But when 
one hasn’t time to be fashionable, the 
best thing to do is to adopt a style be
coming to one’s self and stick to it.” ^ 

That Mrs. Farman has “found” her owti 
particular style of gown one does not 
doubt, for the impression left after seeing 
her is that she is very chic and unusual 

• and attractive. She has the fascination of 
! an old portrait.

I

An application was next read from the 
agent of the Lawton wharf against the 
water assessment on the property. After 
some discussion it was decided, however, 
to let the assessment stand and collect 
it. Alderman McGoldrick then made ap
plication to lease the Ben Lomond house 
for a private residence. He would, he 
said, give a personal guarantee that the 
house would not be used as a hotel or 
club house, and that there would be no 
contamination of the water. He moved 
that the matter be left to a committee 
to report on at the next meeting. This 
was carried.

The chairman then announced that" the 
lesees of the Mispec pulp mill had ap
proached him in connection with the 
tal of the property. He. said their lease 
had still two years to run. They f.-ere 
paying $3,500 a year at the present time, 
but they wished to renew the lease for 
$2,500 a year.

Aid. McGoldrick remarked that accord
ing to the lessees they are losing money. 
At qne time, he said, he would himself 
have bought the property, and was willing 
to do so. He thought the whole board 
ought to go to Mispec and look the mill 
over after which they would be in a bet
ter position to make the lessees a fair 
proposition. He made a motion in ac
cordance with his remarks which was 
carried.
. A report on the matter will be pre • 
ranted at the next meeting.

George Godfrey and Alex McAuley, of 
Havelock street. Lancaster, sent in a pe
tition that the water lie extended to some 
houses they are building there.
■ The director reported against the ex
tension asked for, and the petition was 
filed.

A petition from William Pye, of the de
partment for increase of pay was also 
filed.

A number of bills submitted by the re
corder were ordered paid.

Aid. Rowan brought up the matter of 
extending the water and sewerage along 
Douglas avenue.

At the suggestion of the chairman, he 
consented to allow it to lie over till next 
meeting.

Aid. Sproul complained that the catch 
basins at the corners of Hanover and 
Richmond streets -were not working pro
perly. On his motion it was decided that 
the director of public works and the dir
ector of water and sewerage should bring 
in a joint report at the next meeting.

Earlier in the evening the board had 
gone into private session to consider the 
McArthur claims and now adjourned.

An agreement was reached last night 
by representatives of the St. Pete» «id 
Marathon* for a series of five games for 
the city ball championship. The grounds 
in question was settled as follows, the 
first game to be played on the Victoria 
grounds, Saturday, and the succeeding 
games alternately except the last to which 
will be tossed for. The Greeks have not 
as yet agreed to St. Pete» playing Mike 
Long. The St. Peters veil] practice today 
and tomorrow on the Victoria grounds 
and the Shamrock grounds will be put in 
shape next week. These games are the 
talk of the fan* and it is safe to predict 
when the teams come together Saturday 
one of the best games of ball ever played 
here will result.

BIG MONEY
i « i

FOR BINGEN Sterling McKinney, b.h., by MôKiû-
ney (Shulr) ................................... . 2 1 f

Susie M., br.m. (Colby) ............... 7 2 w
Gfctoiee Bell. b.m. (Titer) ................... J 2 J
Munich, ch.h. (A. P McDonald) .... 8 8 3 
Goulbur. ch.g. (Bsery) •; — ?*••-••* i i 
Misa Abdell, b.m. (Lou -McDonald) . 3 7 dtf
Mochester, b.h. (Geers) .......................6 5 a»

Time—2.05%, 2.14, 2.07%.

CHAMPIONSHIP TÇNNIS Sire of $30,000 Stallion Todd 
Has Been Purchased for 
Breeding Stud.

Boston, Mass., July 29.—R. D. Little, 
of New York, defeated W. J. Clothier, 
• former national tennis champion, in 
e five set match, that was the feature 
of the singles tournament at Longwood* 
this afternoon. The winner was decid
edly on his game and when inch is the 
ease, not even Clothier can claim any 
superiority. It was a strenuous battle 
with Little fracing the going down to 
the very end. Both men were playing 
tennis of the best kind, but Little was 
just enough the surer of the two to se
cure him the victory.

2.09 Pace, Purse $1,000; 2 In 3.

Red Bow. b.m., by Redfleld-Capl-
tole, by Arrowwood (McMahon) ..........I 1

Charley Hall, b.g. (Snow) ........................ 2 1
Brenda Yorke, b.m. (Nuckols)
Miss Georgia, br.m. (Gerrity)
Leslie Waterman, ch.g. (A. McDonald). 4 5
Raoul W.. b.g. (B. Wilson) .....................« 7
William C„ br.g. (Murphy) ...................10 «
.Rushvllle, b.g. (Gagaban) ..................9 8
Shaugbran, b.g. (Geers) ......
Major Brino. bl)t. h. (Richie) ................. 3 dis
Arrow, b.g. (Cox) .......................................* die

Time—2.04)4 , 2.05.

To replace the thirty thousand dollar 
trotting stallion Todd, 2.14 3-4, that died 
last spring, William Bradley has purchas
ed from Arthur H. Parker, of Bedford, 
Mass., Todd’s sire Bingen, 2.06 1-4, to head 
his newly established breeding stud at 
Ardmaer Farm, Raritan, N. J. The price 
was private, but it is known to have 
been the highest paid for a harness horse 
since Wilhard Simpson gave $50,000 for 
McKinney, 2.111-4 about four yea» ago

7 3ren- 6 «

| SPORTING N8TES I
Pii ii .. . . . . -—ami au. ,

8 9

BLACK DIAMOND WON 
MARSH ROAD RACE

National League.

At Boston—Chicago, 6; Boston. 0.
At New York—New York, 1; St. Louis, 0.
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 4; Philadelphia

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn, 0l 

American League.

At Cleveland—Beaton, 4; Cleveland, 3»
At St. Louls-^Phlladelphla, 4; St. Louis, 6.

Eastern League.

At Rochester—First game: Newark, 4; Ro
chester, L Second game: Rochester, 2; New
ark, L

At Buffalo—First game: Buffalo, 19; Balti
more, 7. Second game: Buffalo, 2; Baltimore

At Toronto-First game: Toronto, 1; Pro
vidence, 4. Second game: Toronto, 2; Provi
dence, 6 (10 Innings.)

DIXIE II CHOSEN
AS A DEFENDERsS. The Marsh road was crowded with 

teams last evening, to witness an inter
esting race 
Black Diamond, and Lucy Smith, ownH between Louis King’sv horse, 
pmen x/utmond, and Lucy Smith, owned 
by Hazen Campbell. The race began at 
the One Mile House and finished a short 
distance from the Three Mile House.

After each horse had taken a heat 
handily, the excitement ran high. Camp
bell's horse, however, fell in the third 
heat, and cut her knees, Black Diamond 
winning the race.

Nsw York, July 2$.—Dixie II., ex-Commo
do» E. J. Sctaroeder’s high-speed motor 
boat, was selected Monday by the regatta near 
committee of the Motor Boat Club of Amert- j{arket square;
ca as one of the defending American motor prjnce William’streets; corner of Union
boats for the International race, which will an<J MU, street8. of pond and
be held next Saturday In Huntington harbor. ^ streets; comer of Main and Mill 
The selection of the Dixie II. was made at streets; corner of Charlotte and Brittain 
the close of the ‘rial<wer the thirty- etreet rorner of Carmarthen and St.
mile course in Huntingtown harbor. Two _ ’ , „r n .___ _ __.more' races will be held today and two James streets; corner of Princess and
other boats will be picked on the basis of I Sydney streets; comer of Brussels and
their speed showing in these events | Waterloo streets; corner of Waterloo and

Only four of the eleven entries for the • ... ,__. __r vt.-.y, __ j aijtrials appeared at the starting today.—Dixie Golding streets, corner of Marsh and Ola 
II., the new Boston boat; Autowin II., I Westmoreland Road.
which notwithstanding the strain she en- \ Qn motion of Aid. McGoldrick this was 
countered on the run to Huntingtown from | . , . .* » * f t
New London, arrived in good order this} referred to the coard of works meeting
morning; J. H. Hoadley’s Don, which was Friday night,
successfully raced last year and the new \ petition from Messrs. Stockton & 
A!tke,nr'^v."ao»nt aray- Gray and Au,°- Price asking for an abatement of the
w n water assessment on the estate of the

late Dr. A. A. Stockton was read and 
on motion filed..

Director Murdoch submitted a list of 
those using water in the county with the 
amount of assessment in each case which 
was confirmed.

The director next reported in favor of 
any ques- abandoning the sewer in the old water 

' course between Wright and Celebration 
streets. He also asked for instructions

.<]

V
SHOE POLISH
to a leather food as well 
as the blackest and quick
est polish made. Honest 

dealers give it 
when asked tor.

<1,Do you remember, as a boy, how 
delighted you were with your first 
STEVENS ? Truly an event at that 
time. Give YOUR BOY a 
STEVENS now. Will add to his 
happiness and” ducation.

MAKE A MAN OF YOUR BOY I

D. A. Raymond Landry, of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital staff, Montreal, and J. 
C. Landry, who is a student at the Han 
vard Law School, sons of Judge Landry, 
are in the city, and are guests at the 
Royal. Dr. Landry, who has been visit 
ing at his home in Dorchester, is return
ing to Montreal and his brother is en 
route to Dorchester to spend hia vaca
tion with his parents. ______

)JAPS LEARN THE GAME;
FORCE UMPIRE FO QUIT

Honolulu, July 29.—Baseball enthusiasm a- 
been aroused 

e presence at
« mong the Japanese here has 

to such a keen degree by th 
and the playing of the baseball teams from 
the Japanese college of Kelo at Tokyo, that 
the umpire, who has acted in all the games 
played with local teams, has been forced to 
resign and the Japanese are expressing much 
strong feeling over his decisions.

The Japanese team has been playing with 
all the local organizations, and during the 
fleet’s stay met teams made up of sailors 
from the various ships. The Japanese have 
been enthusiastic in their support of their 
countrymen and have vociferously 
against some of the dlclstons. Tl 
a local officer, out of deference to the Jap
anese complainte, has refused to officiate at

va Z! yea cannot obtain 
B7XVi:,*3 BIFLB3— 
CS0TGT7BS— 
PISTOLS 
from yonr Dealer, 
we ship direct, 
express prepaid, 
open receipt of 
Catalog Price,

V
.Weak women should try Dr. Shoop’s 

Night Cure. These soothing, healing, an
tiseptic suppositories go direct to the 
scat of these weaknesses. My “Book No. 
4 For Women” contains many valuable 
hints to women, and it is free. Ask Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis., to mail it. Ask the 

in strictest confidence, 
tiona - you wish answered. Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure is sold by All Druggists.

Sr&si
10c an* 
19c Une.

CORNS cured

«■«SSaHSæHSttrSWSï
250.bottles. Refuse substitutes. __ _
PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 

CORN EXTRACTOR

X. J. STEVEN3 ARMS & TOOL CO. 
r. 0. Box 4008.

Chicopee tails, Mass.

protested 
ho umpire, Doctor

i

mià■

For i coats 
la stamps to 
pay postage, we 
will aoad yon 
ear complete 
166-page FtaW* 
arm Catalog.

SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS
WRESTLING

BASEBALL
ATHLETICS

THE RING 
THETURf

*
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eNO MARK LOGS 
SOLD TODAY rBe^ œutw.i.°«i M THIS EVENINGThe Largest

Coate, Jackets----
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., Hurrah ! for

GRITZ
IGRITZI

j In 51b. Bags 25c. j j

Athletic «porta on the Every Day Club 
grounds.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Drill by Uniform Rank in the Knights 
of Pythias hall, Germain street.

Band and fireworks at Seaside Park.
Attractions at Rockwood Park.
No. 1 Company Third Regiment C. A. 

meet in drill shed.

Ï

Ladies’ and Childrens’ Hose Prices Realized at Today’s Sale 
Will Total up About the Same j 
as Last Year.

A T

Reduced Prices Fredericton, N. 3-, July 30 (Special).— 
The annual sale of no mark logs rafted j 
and to be rafted by the St. John River 
Log Driving Company, took place at the 
Queen Hotel this morhing and was well 
attended. D. J. Stockford officiated as 
auctioneer and the sale resulted as fol- j 
lows: Hemlock, Scott Lumber Co., $7.86 j 
per thousand; cedarj Charles Miller, St. j 
John, $6; Pine, Scott Lupiber Co., $10.25; 
spruce, Murray & Gregory, limited, $12.-

LATE LOCALS
Ladies* Fine Black Lisle Lace Hose.

with colored Silk Embroidery, regular 6oc Hose, now 40c pr. 
sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2. 10.

Ladies* Tan Lisle Hose, high spliced heel, 
double sole, regular 45c Hose, reduced 29c pair, sizes 8 1-2, 
9, 9 1-2.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
treasury board will be held thia evening.

The Trilbys defeated the Now or Nev- 
at base ball last night, the score being 

»11 to 7.

St. John clearings week ending Thurs
day, $1,196,551. Corresponding week last 
year, $1,139,113.

All members of the Every Day Club 
fife and drum band are urged to be on 
the grounds in uniform at sharp 7 this 
evening.

The liquor license commissioners will 
meet at eleven o'clock tomorrow morn
ing to consider the license applications of 
John Martin, Louis Green and M. J. 
Nugent.

The attention of the Knights of Py
thias is called to the advertisement in an
other column asking all members to turn 
out on Saturday a* 6 o'clock and escort 
to the boat those who are going to Bos-

7
I

■

00.Ladies* Hose. In Lace Open, Plain Cotton, Lisle 
and Silk at içc, 18c, 2çc, 29c, 3ÇC, 40c, çoe, ççc and $i.Ço 
pair.

At the sale last year spruce brought 
$13.85, pine $7.00, hemlock $4.95 and ce
dar $5.35.

A statement submitted by Manager 
Bliss shows the following quantity rafted 
at the boom to date, no mark cedar $3,- 
768 pieces, containing 120,780 feet, pine 
283 pieces containing 17,860 feet, spruce 
16,754 pieces containing 73,181 feet of mer
chantable, 275,837 feet of battons and 40,- 
900 of condemned.

Mixed mark, hemlock 86 pieces contain
ing 9,290 feet, cedar 73 pieces containing 
2.770 feet, pine 49 pieces, containing 3,- 
270 feet, spruce 786 pieces containing 30,- 
293 feet of battons and 2,150 of condemn
ed. Battons go to the purchaser of mer
chantable logs at two thirds price. ,

I
-

| Childrens* Hose. Open Work and Plain In 
Blacks, Tans, White, Pink and Blue at 2ÇC, 28c, 30c, 3ÇC, 
40c, 4ÇC, çoe pair.

;

j/ ' :L VFy

[Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

ton.
* A Clearing' of \UtitNO HOLIDAYS FOR HIM *v THEY COMPLAIN OP 

THESMOKE ANDSOOT

“Smoking Chimneys of Indus
try” are Alright in Their 
Place, hut Householders 
Object to Them.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS *It may not be generally known that 
while the city police are allowed a ten 
days vacation on full pay the big and 
popular I. C. R. officer, John Collins, does 
not enjoy this bright spot in the years 
toil, just why this is the case it would 

difficult to understand. If the cor-

vAnother Day of Hour Sales ibm ilimwill be a day of unequalled interest. 
These sales are held principally to draw 

new faces to this store, directly they are profitless 
to us, indirectly they pay, because by giving the 
biggest values possible we make new customers 
and new friends.

In Piece Goods and Remnants the prices are bound to sell them.
Summer Goods. We must have the room. TheFriday *

2Ç cents yard for all our 
colors are Greys, Lawns, Blues, Browns and Greens.

In' Checks, Spots, Stripes and Plain, and the Remnants are 2ç cents yard.
Some of them less than Half Price.

\bseem
poration of St.- John can see their way 
clear to give their police holiday* surely 
the government of Canada can afford fo 
do so, eepedally in view of the fact that 
other L C. R. employee enjoy thia privi-

\Jj
xb

- itm itResidents in sections of the city whose 
residences are situated in the vicinity 
of factories, mills, etc., are complaining 
vigorously of the sjnoke and soot

<EL COMPANYm RO B E R T ,SJd£AINeite 9treet♦Ten to Eleven
40 paire of 

W. pair; worth $2-00 
**- on edge of frilL

lige. (kIt is to be hoped that they can see 
things at Moncton that the man who has 
spent 30 year* or more in the I. C. R. 
police service can .have hie holidays like 
his brethem on the city force.

nme-Frilled Bobbinett Curtains to be sold at $1.31 a 
larger, size; lace insertion in Curtain and laoe^ ance.

A particularly strong complaint comes 
from residents of the lower end of Main 
street and intersecting thoroughfare* who 
complain of the Sayre Mill and Cold 
Storage plant. ,

A Times representative was shown this 
morning in a residence on Main street 
the inconvenience caused by the nuisance.

The lady of the house, had been compell
ed çince the erection of the Sayre mill 
to send her clothes to Fori Howe to dry 
to escape the smoke. On a recent morn
ing she hung her apparel on her own line 
wjth the result that in the evening when 
the clothes were gathered in they pre
sented such an appearance that a second 
washing was necessary.

When windows are raised the upholster
ed furniture, wall paper, etc., are ruined.

A dry goods merchant in the neighbor
hood informed the Times reporter that if 
he deposited any of his cloth in front, 
of his establishment the goods would un
doubtedly' be covered with soot in an 
hour.

Eleven to Twelve
Ladies. White "wifX

Great Bargains in
SUITS and SEPARATE TROUSERS

! PROBATE COURTsale for 25c. These are 
trimmed with lace and tucking.

Estate of John Murphy, teamster. Be* 
turn of citation to pass account®. Alfred 
F. Murphy one of the executors who 
hVes in Boston gives evidence and also 
Edward Murphy the other executor. The 
accounts are gone into payment of the 

■ legacies provided for in the will are or
dered to be made and balance distributed 
among the residuary legatees. Daniel Mul
len, K. C., proctor.

'
Two to Three o*clocK

Ladies’ Hose Supportera, 10c. a. pair; they are the regular 25c. 
quality. •

Three to Four o’clocK
300 Tapestry Cushion Covers, 10c. egch; the regular 25c. quality.-

For Men and Boys
AT THE

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 y~15 Charlotl» Street, Jt John.

;-V .‘|S - '■ J": • *1 • -,'V>- •

Four to Five
Children’s White Lawn Dresses, ages 6 to 14 yea», dollar quality 

on sale for tihe hour, 60c. CIVIC SUB COMMITTEES
A sub-committee of the safety board 

will meet this afternoon to discuss i the 
matter,of erecting a fire station near Sand 
Point, to provide protection for the prop
erties in that district.

Another sub-committee of the 
board Will hear the hospital commiarionere 
ere at baseball last night, the score being 
capes on that building. The commis
sioners take the view that the changes 
proposed are not necessary.

Five to SixSilk Coats at $7.50; they were as high as $15.00. Silk Etom 
$15.00; hour sale price, $5.00.that were

Ft DYREMAN fSt CO*, same

APPLE CIH.TURÇ IN 
THESE PROVINCES

-W/
59 Charlotte Street

The Earnsdale ' OrclfcrA and nurseries, 
of Wolf ville, have just issued a double 
Card, illustrated Wit| ja: polirait of W. C. 
Archibald on horseback mapping districts 
for apple culture in l^ew Brunswick. This 
card presents copies of letter* from apple 
growers in New Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia, testifying to the "value and quality of 
trees from the Earnsdale nursery an ex
tract from the report,! of an N. B. agricul
tural commission meeting relating to ap- 

. pie growing, and an article from which
Detective" Killen went on his holidays tj,e flowing is an extract!— 

today end night Detective Marshall is “The maritime provinces are particular
taking his place on day duty. ly destined to grow fruit. We took five

Miss M. E. McMullen and Mrs. Butler cars of apples from New Brunswick last 
of Halifax are spending the summer at, ycar The agricultural commission may 
“Camp Crazy,” Bayswater.

MlPERSONALS
r. ’

Granite Iron
PRESERVE KETTLES

H. Parsons, of the West Side, arrived 
home last evening from Quebec and Mon
treal. . .,

F. A. Jones was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Boston train.

W. C. Favor of the I. C. R. Relief As
sociation of Moncton .arrived in the city 
today. ■

New Souvenir ChinaSpecial Sale
All this week we will have a special 

sale to clear

:>

Royal Douhon 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

b

Men’s and Children’s Straws
All regular stock

Styles and prices to suit everyone

—---------------50 Boys Yachting Caps
regular 40c., now 19c.

ANDERSON CO.
55 CHARLOTTE STREET

I
)ainp Crazy,” Bayswater. ' greatly encourage fruit growing and facil- j
Win Worship Mayor Bullock and Mrs. the export trade via St. John. Many j

Bullock, who have been in Quebec, afc-j un8Uitable varities from the peach belt are 
tending the Tercentenary celebration will ! plante(| jn New Brunswick. The province

i is naturally divided into two fruit dis-

I All Sizes.
! arrive home this evening. l_ _______ _ _______

I. Olive Thomas, who has been ill at | trjctgj the counties bordering on the Bay 
hie home in Renforth for some week* isj of Fundy and Northumberland straits on 
still confined to his bed but is showing ; Qne part and the river St. John with 
some improvement. 1 its lakes and tributaries on the other.

Mi*. H. M. Hopper left yesterdayon a j Theac various fruits are essentially differ- 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thom- ent jn the aroma and texture.”

Hoben, Gibson, N. B. W. C. Archibald is devoting special at-
tent ion to fruit culture in this province. 

—' unklTDFAl CTfVKC It is with him a business proposition but
MUNI NEAL 3IUV.IU hp points to Earnsdale as the evidence of

Montreal, Que., July 30-(Special).—: h<s knowledge of the subject. “Where in 
The stock raaraet continued strong today. ! my boyhood,” he says, apple growing 
Mexican which touched 68, a new high ; was pronounced a failure it is today a 
level, was the chief feature. Shawinigtan j fruitful source of revenue.
rose’ to 70 and Rio held a rise at 50. : ----- ? '?■
Canadian Pacific was again buoyant, 
touching 171 1-2. Other active stocks 

96. Dominion Coal 53 34, Do-

X

& Go., Ltd.W. H.W. H, HAYWARD Go., Ud,
Market Square. St.John.N.3.85, 67, 69, 91, 93 Princess Streetae

IN VACATION TIME
;

ShirtNothing Is quit so comfortable or appropriate as 
/Waist Suit W have in stock a full line of these se 
1 goods which we are offering at greatly reduced prices. These 
Suits are all new stock and of the latest style.

Regular Price

'- POLICE COURT NEW PATTERNS•v ’ I
Patrick Kelly admitted in the police 

court today that tlhft charge against him 
of begging was correct. He said he was 
a native of Halifax. If he is within the 
city limits after noon he will be arrested 

i and committed to jail for three months.
He was advised by Mr. Henderson to 

make his exit immediately via Brussels 
street and Marsh Road.

Harold Murray will sojourn for ten 
days in jail for drunkenness. Murray ar
rived in the city from up river three days 
ago for the purpose of (having several j 
tieth extracted, but his stay will be a : 

lengthy one than anticipated.
John Kerr, charged with assaulting his 

wife. Matilda, in their home on Pond 
street yesterday. tyae fined twenty dollars 
or two months in jail.

He stated in defence that Mrs. Keefe j 
had been perpetually scolding him, and ; 
yesterday he lost patience, catching her j 
by the ear and twisting that organ. He j 

THE INDIANTOWN MARKET admitted that his wife had been support- ■
ing him for several years, but claimed I 

The only changes noted in the Indian- ^ wae unable to secure employment. I
town market today are in potatoes, string Jf. sjxty-six years of age and his bet- : ■
beans and cucumbers, which are easier. ter hajf 6ome years older. She believes ■
The prices follow- wholesale and retail re, jip -8 0j- unsound mind, and is desirous of U 
spectively:—Potatoes, $1.10 and $1.40; j BCCurjng his removal to the asylum, 
beans, 70c. to 80c. and $1.00; cucumbers, j Qcorgc Corey, the young foreigner ar ■ .
15c. to 18c. a dozen and 24c. to 36c. Oth- in the “ sma’ ” hours of yesterday 11
er lines remain unchanged. morning, was given his liberty last even

ing.

were j power 
minion Steel 16 .

IN
TWO SMALL FIRES.

Two alarms for small fires in the East 
End called out the department th» morn
ing. The first, which was in a pile of 
shavings in Stott & Lawton’s factory, 

easily extinguished, although the sec
ond in a house at 53 Clarence street oc
cupied by George Briggs was more diffi
cult to subdue.

I J
Reduced Price Soft Front Shirts

$2.95 I
<■

was

/I$3.35 Exclusive Designs, Custom Made, Perfect Fitting, 
Reliable Cloths, in the Newest Color Tints, Plain and Pleated 
Fronts, Cuffs attached and separate. Have you tried one of 

Patent Coat Models the only shirt with the Self adjust
able Neckbands. Extra wide over lap fronts. They give 
perfect satisfaction always, sizes 14 to 18. Prices $1 to 33,75

Soft Outing Shirts. With no Starch, Reversible 
Collar, Seperate Collar, and no Collar, all Popular Cloths, 
Newest Weaves, the favorite Colors, Plain and Striped. Very 
large variety of the better qualities, sizes 14 to 18, Prices 75c 
to $5

raj
/ ; y \y

TWO SAFES SOLD.$3.75 more
■ The large safe advertised for sale a few 

days ago by the Telegraph Publishing 
Company wjis sold yesterday to Messrs. 
Kimball 6 Son. dealere in wool and hides.

The small safe, also advertised by this 
concern, wae sold to-day to Mr. M. J* 
CoUicutt, Elgin, Albert Co.

o our

$3,85 m

$495 BB
ili

k335 Main St., N. E,S. W, McMACKIN;

The Boston Dentil Parlors ANOTHER LOT OF BARGAINS
In Men's Shirts, Underwear, Socks, etc.

Colored Soft Front Shirts, New Patterns, Reduced Prices, 50c 
Soft Outing Shirts, Reversible Collar, greatly Reduced, 50c 
Salbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Reduced to clear 35c per garment
Soft Merino Shirts and Drawers, 35c per garment
Fancy Cotton and Lisle Half Hose, 3 pairs for 50c, 3 pairs for $1
iathinÈ Goods, Tights 10c, Suits 50c
Sweators, Boys’ and Mens' at greatly Reduced Prices, 50c, to $1
All Japanese Straw and Cane. Hand Bags aid Suit Cases, clearing at greatly Reduced

dept.

For Rent 527 MAIN STREET

Full COMPLIMENTARY.

Set of 
Teeth
$5.00

THE KNIGHTS OP PYTHIASOur office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains 
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

“It is going to be to the knife, ' de
clared the suburban man who was feed
ing hie chickens.

“What now? asked the friend.
“Why, Binker sent me a box of axle 

nd told me to use it on my lawn

There will be a meeting of Cygnet Com-1 
psnv No. 5, U. R. K. of P., at 8 o clock j 
this evening in the armory Germain : 

The members will attend in uni-1:
tj street.

form, wearing their new regalia for the 
first ti

There will also be a drill of the mem
bers of Victoria and Cygnet companies ] 
during the evening and as this will be the ' 
last drill before their departure for Bos
ton a full attendance is requested.

giease a 
mower.”

‘What did you do?”
“I sent it back and told him to use it 

on his daughter’s voice.”

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

me.

JTO BALANCE.

“Why does a dog bang his tongue out 
of his mouth?” asked the teacher. “Yes, 
my boy,” said the visitor from the school
board to a bright looking lad who held _____
un his hand, while the light of genius CRAIOBN —In South Boston, July 26. Ar-, 
«... his eve thur. youngest son of the late William and
■was m ms eye. ., ■ . 1 Isabelle Cralgen. 17 years 1 moe. ,

“Please, sir,' cried the pupil, its to. F|]neral from hi6 late residence, 200 K. st-. ! 
balance his tail!” . I Wednesday at 2 p. m. Relatives and friend*'

And the teacher groaned in anguish, invited.

PricesHale MEN'S FURNISHING

Davis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince WilHain St.

DEATHS Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.CONSULTATION FREE
9 a. m. until 9 p. m.Office hours,

Cars pass our door every five minutes.

Or. j. D. MAHfR.Jroprlelorl
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